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BOISE • If most of the other states
in the union can manage their
lands, why can’t Idaho?

That was the message of Utah
Rep. Ken Ivory, R-West Jordan, to
Idaho House and Senate resource
committees Monday afternoon.
Ivory spoke of Utah’s effort to re-
claim federally owned lands for
the state and gave arguments for
why Idaho should consider doing
the same.

During his presentation, Ivory
pointed out that in the past, the
federal government has turned
over lands to the state, mostly in
the eastern half of the country.
But once you head west, the states
have much higher percentages of

lands owned and controlled by
the federal government.

Ivory said under federal control,
the government is “loving the
forests to death” with conserva-
tion policies that don’t work.
Those policies don’t allow for
fire-smart management prac-
tices, he argued. In the presenta-
tion, Ivory compared a map of
U.S. wildfires of 250 acres or more
with a map of federally controlled
lands; the two maps were nearly
identical, he pointed out.

Ivory also argued that returning
the land to state control would
make Idaho more financially in-
dependent — an important move,
he said, as about 40 percent of
Idaho’s revenues come from the
federal government, which is 

Idaho lawmakers hear presentation on Utah’s
current effort to get control of federal lands. 

THIS LAND IS OUR LAND
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JEROME • In May, Jerome voters
will be asked to decide for a fifth time
about funding a new jail.

Jerome County commissioners
decided in a split 2-1 vote last week to
move forward with a ballot measure
during the May 21 election.

A bond amount hasn’t been set
yet.

Reed Miller of Idaho Falls — vice
president of Ormond Builders and a
consultant for the county — is
reevaluating the cost of building a
new jail. He wasn’t available to
comment Monday.

Commission Cathy Roemer vot-
ed “no” on the May election date.

She said on Monday that the vote
wasn’t about whether the county
needs a new jail — just about
whether to pursue a bond in May.

“With so many financial un-
knowns, I thought it best to take a
‘wait and see’ approach and see
where we are in another 6-8
months,” she wrote in an email to
the Times-News.

Roemer said Jerome County
could lose $933,000 in revenue if
state legislators repeal the personal
property tax. And she said health
insurance costs could increase dur-
ing the coming years.

Also, the city of Jerome plans to
take a ballot measure to voters dur-
ing the May election to fund up-
grades to the wastewater treatment
plant.

The City Council hasn’t made a
final decision yet, but members of
a citizen advisory group are rec-
ommending a $56.5 million bond
issue.

“I thinking asking taxpayers to
vote more taxes upon themselves
will jeopardize the passage of both
proposals,” Roemer said.

Proponents of a new jail say the
current facility must be replaced for
the safety of inmates and staff, as
well as to address issues such as
plumbing and electrical wiring haz-
ards.

Jerome County Sheriff Doug Mc-
Fall said the design plan for a new
jail is the same as the last bond elec-
tion.

However, minor parts of the
plans may change as the project
moves forward, he said.

To get ready for the May elec-
tion, the jail administrator is put-
ting together a citizen advisory
group.

It will research some options for
the jail and ways to educate the
public  about the jail situation, Mc-
Fall said.

There have been four other at-
tempts to pass a jail bond, starting
in 2009.

Though the majority of voters
have supported the past bond
measures, the numbers haven’t
reached the 66.7 percent superma-
jority needed to OK the funding.

The latest attempt was in May
2012 for a $10.7 million bond. It re-
ceived support from 63 percent of
voters.

Jerome 
Jail Bond
Confirmed
for May Ballot
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Magic Valley Camera Club presents
“Capturing Idaho History” by
Times-News chief photographer
Ashley Smith at 7 p.m. at Twin Falls
Center for the Arts, 195 River Vista
Place. Free; donations welcome.
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A view in the South Hills near Magic Mountain Resort on Monday afternoon.
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A magpie takes in the sun in the South Hills Monday afternoon.

Shaded areas show land owned by
the federal government
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MOSCOW • A search for
an 18-year-old University
of Idaho student from
Hailey ended in tragedy
Monday afternoon.

Latah County Search and
Rescue found the body of
Joseph Wiederrick under a
bridge over Paradise Creek
just northeast of Moscow,
according to a press release
from the Moscow Police
Department.

Wiederrick had been
missing since early Sun-
day. Moscow Police Chief
David Duke said Wieder-
rick’s roommate contact-

ed police
at about
4:30
p.m.
Sunday
saying
Wieder-
rick
never
returned
from a fraternity event
Saturday night.

Duke told the Moscow-
Pullman Daily News that 
it is believed Wiederrick
crawled under the bridge to
rest and likely died of 
hypothermia, though it 
will take up to three weeks
for a blood screening to 

be finished.
Duke earlier said the

roommate told police the
two went to a fraternity on
campus and Wiederrick
left on foot around mid-
night.

The roommate last
spoke to Wiederrick at
about 3 a.m. Sunday, Duke
told the Times-News.

Monday morning, a
homeowner who lives in
the north part of Moscow
came forward and told po-
lice she believed Wieder-
rick was in her basement
shortly before 3 a.m. Sun-
day. She confronted
Wiederrick and told him

to leave, and he did, Duke
said.

Police believe Wiederrick
called his roommate after
leaving the house. During
the call Wiederrick told his
roommate he was heading
back to the fraternity,which
would have been southwest
of the home. Instead, foot-
prints and cellphone pings
indicate he headed east
from the home.

Duke said this indicates
Wiederrick was disorient-
ed, although the home-
owner said she didn’t be-
lieve he was very intoxi-
cated when she spoke to
him. Police didn't pick up

any more cellphone pings.
Early Monday morning,

police tracked Wiederrick’s
footprints about two miles
east of Moscow.Then at sun-
rise, Latah County Search
and Rescue activated its team
and searched all day Monday.

“Several teams are
searching east, north and
in town for him,” Duke
said Monday afternoon.

Duke said Wiederrick’s
parents had arrived in
Moscow and said it was
abnormal for him not to be
in contact with them.

Police earlier Monday
did not believe foul play
was involved, Duke said.

Search for Hailey Teen Ends in Tragedy

Wiederrick
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GOODING • With more
students and waiting lists for
elementary school pro-
grams, the Idaho School for
the Deaf and the Blind wants
to hire more teachers.

In February, school offi-
cials will present a budget
request for the fiscal year
that starts in July to the
state’s Joint Finance-Appro-
priations Committee.

Over the past five years,
enrollment has jumped at
the Gooding campus. There
are 86 students this year —
up from 59 in September
2007.

ISDB Administrator Brian
Darcy said the number of
students receiving outreach
services has also grown.

About 1,400 Idaho chil-
dren up to age 21 receive
services. That’s a 400 stu-
dent increase since 2007.

Despite the growth, Darcy
said no new teaching posi-
tions have been added.

The largest need  is for ele-
mentary school teachers to
work with blind/visually im-
paired and deaf/hard of
hearing students.

“Right now, we’re target-
ing those areas,” Darcy said,
but that could change de-

pending on next year’s en-
rollment.

ISDB administrators are
asking for funding to hire
two new teachers for the
Gooding campus and two
new outreach teachers.

They’re also asking to in-
crease pay for both campus
and outreach educators.

Out of those requests,
Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter has
recommended funding for
two new teachers for the
Gooding campus.

Darcy said there are 
students on waiting lists for
on-campus elementary
school programs. That’s be-
cause there aren’t enough
teachers.

“It’s primarily based on
ratios,” he said, noting that
class sizes need to be smaller
than traditional public
schools.

While public schools nor-
mally get state funding
based on average daily at-
tendance, that isn’t the case
at ISDB.

“At this time, we don’t
have that funding mecha-
nism,” Darcy said.

That means that as stu-
dent numbers go up, ISDB
doesn’t receive any more
funding. The school also
doesn’t have the option of
taking a supplemental levy

to voters.
In total,the governor’s rec-

ommendation for ISDB’s
budget next fiscal year is $7.98
million. That’s about a 3 per-
cent increase,Darcy said.

Melissa McGrath, spokes-
woman for the Idaho State
Department of Education,
said the ISDB is part of the
public school appropriation.
But it’s listed out separately
as a budget request.

Darcy is in charge of
preparing the request and
presenting it to JFAC.

Outreach
Services
Many of the 400 new stu-
dents covered by outreach
services are deaf/hard of
hearing, Darcy said.

“We were looking to get a
couple of positions as well
to cover those areas,” he
said.

ISDB works with school
districts to make sure stu-
dents have the accommo-
dations they need, Darcy
said.

Employees use a media
center on the Gooding cam-
pus to reproduce textbooks
and materials in Braille or
large print for students.

Before a child even gets to
kindergarten, ISDB pro-
vides in-home services
from birth to age 3.

Keeping
Teachers
Seventeen teachers work at

the Gooding campus, Darcy
said. None of them are spe-
cialists, such as physical ed-
ucation or music teachers.

“We have teachers who
can pick up the slack,” he
said.

For instance, if an ele-
mentary school teacher is in
charge of P.E., it means
they’re working through
what is supposed to be their
preparation time.

“Our teachers have made
significant sacrifices,” Dar-
cy said.

Like the Gooding School
District, ISDB operates on a
four-day school week.

Darcy said the schedule
has been helpful in saving
money and giving teachers
the chance to collaborate on
Fridays once in a while.

One concern, he said, is
that it’s hard to recruit and
retain teachers.

“That’s one of my biggest
fears is in our retention of
the fantastic staff we have,”
Darcy said.

Also, he said fewer special
education teachers are
coming out of college — es-
pecially those who are cer-
tified in blind or deaf edu-
cation.

Although Idaho State
University has a deaf edu-
cation program, no Idaho
universities offer degrees in
blind education.

ISDB works with schools
that do have programs, such
as the University of North-
ern Colorado and Texas Tech
University.

School for Deaf and Blind 
Wants Funding to be Increased

Where’s the Heat?

T
ired of the cold
temperatures?
Does the word “in-
version” make you

physically shudder and
shiver? Are you organizing
your fellow neighbors to
hunt down the weather-
man in order to force him
to make it warmer? Well, if
you answered “yes” to any
of these (I just hope it was-
n’t the last one) then you
are not alone. I have heard
from so many of you that
you are finished with these
cold temperatures and you
really want it to warm up.
To be perfectly honest, I
am with you on this one.
Unfortunately, we have to
wait it out. The bad news is
we may be waiting another
week.

Last week, I mentioned
the possibility of a system
working across Idaho on
Wednesday into Thursday
that would break this tem-
perature inversion. It ap-
pears now that this system
will be too weak and only
weaken the inversion

some, but will keep us
locked into these sub-
freezing temperatures
through the week.

The next system that has
a shot of breaking this cold
pattern and warming us
appears to arrive next
weekend. It could raise
temperatures into the low
to mid-30s, but being out
five to six days, a lot can
happen. And, like last
week, this next storm sys-
tem could weaken, leaving
us left cold once again. For
2013, we have only had four
days above freezing.

Brian Neudorff is the
chief meteorologist for
KMVT-TV and KTWT
Fox 14. You can reach
him by email at Brian-
Neudorff@neuhoffme-
dia.com or call 208-733-
1100 x3047.
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SNOWPACK

The NCRS was not available.

Meteorologist

Brian
Neudorff

CURIOUS MIND

The Curious Mind feature will return next week.

BY ALISON GENE SMITH
alismith@magicvalley.com

JEROME • A 19-year-old
admitted robber will spend
the next 15 years being 
supervised by Jerome
County.

After a 180-day retained
jurisdiction program to 
determine whether he
should be placed in prison
or on probation, Nikolas
Maria was given 15 years of
supervised probation for
the armed robbery of the
Jerome Wendy’s restaurant
in January 2012.

During the review hear-
ing last week, Maria was
also sentenced to 14 years
of supervised probation for
several burglary charges
from a separate case.

If Maria violates that
probation, he’ll face 10 to
25 years in prison.

He was one of five
charged in the armed rob-
bery, in which two people
confronted a lone Wendy’s
manager with a gun and a
knife while the other three
waited in a vehicle outside.

Jorge Banuelos and
Branden Galbreath both
received a minimum of two
years in prison for their
roles. Taylor Cnossen, who
entered the restaurant with
Maria, is serving two years
in prison after completing
a 90-day retained jurisdic-
tion program.

A fifth suspect remains
at large; Cesar Granados is
believed to have fled the
state.

Teen Gets Probation
in Jerome Robbery

The Idaho School for the Deaf and 
the Blind wants to hire more 
teachers to keep up with rising
enrollment.

BY BETSY Z. RUSSELL
The Spokesman-Review

BOISE • In the wake of Ida-
ho voters’ historic rejection
of three school-reform laws
in a November referendum,
Idaho lawmakers on Monday
introduced legislation to
make it harder for initiatives
or referenda to qualify for the
state’s ballot.

The bill was introduced
Monday morning in the
leadership-dominated Sen-
ate State Affairs Committee
at the request of lobbyist
Russ Hendricks of the Idaho
Farm Bureau; the measure’s
sponsor is the committee’s
chairman, Sen. Curt
McKenzie, R-Nampa. It
would require signatures
from 6 percent of the resi-
dents of 22 of Idaho’s 35 leg-
islative districts before an
initiative or referendum
could qualify for the ballot.

“The bottom line is just to
ensure that there’s broad
support across the state for
an issue before it qualifies on
the ballot,” Hendricks said.

Idaho lawmakers amend-
ed the initiative and referen-
dum law in 1997 to require
signatures equal to at least 
6 percent of the registered
voters in at least 22 counties
to qualify a measure for the
ballot — a move widely
thought to make it virtually
impossible for a measure to
qualify in the geographically
spread-out state. The law
was an attempt to ensure
that such measures couldn’t
qualify solely with signa-
tures from Idaho’s biggest
cities.

That was overturned in
U.S. District Court, howev-
er, which said it unconstitu-
tionally gave more say to ru-
ral residents than urban
ones, violating the one-per-
son, one-vote rule. In 2003,

the 9th Circuit U.S. Court 
of Appeals affirmed the 
decision.

Backers of the new legis-
lation point out that while
the 9th Circuit’s opinion re-
jected the “minimum num-
ber of counties” standard, it
appeared to leave open the
possibility of using a differ-
ent geographic distribution
requirement, such as legisla-
tive districts. So it proposes
to require signatures from at
least 6 percent of registered
voters in at least 22 Idaho
legislative districts. That
could be an even bigger hur-
dle than the county rule;
rather than half of Idaho’s 44
counties, it would require
signatures from nearly two-
thirds of Idaho’s legislative
districts. The total number
of signatures still would have
to equal 6 percent of the
registered voters in the state.

“I think it brings a balance
between rural and urban in-
terests in our state, as our
legislative body has been re-
districted to more urban ar-
eas based upon the popula-
tion,” McKenzie said. “It
would require broad support
to get things on the ballot.”

Sen. Elliot Werk, D-Boise,
said he had “grave con-
cerns” about the change,
but didn’t oppose the mo-
tion to introduce the bill;
that opens the way for a full
hearing on the measure in
the committee. Werk said he
supported introduction of
the bill “out of deference to
the chairman,” and said he
wished the committee
granted such deference to
any member proposing a
bill.

But Werk said he plans to
request an Idaho attorney
general’s opinion on
whether the change would
be constitutional.

“The people’s right to

speak to their government
needs to be as broad and
open as we can possibly
make it,” Werk said, noting
that Democratic lawmakers
plan to propose a slate of
bills later this week to “en-
hance voter access” in Idaho
elections.

John Thompson, Farm
Bureau spokesman, said the
farm group is concerned
about animal cruelty initia-
tives proposed in other
states by the Humane Soci-
ety of the United States
aimed at restricting farming
practices ranging from
chicken cages to hog gesta-
tion crates, and that 
such measures could make
Idaho’s ballot.

“These practices that
they use have been used for
a long time, and they’re
what’s best for the animals,”
Thompson said. “It’s in the
farmer’s interest to keep
those animals healthy and
productive. And you have
these outside groups com-
ing in. … We want them to
have to go out into rural ar-
eas just as much as they can
stand in front of Costco in
Boise and get soccer moms,”
he said.

Thompson acknowledged
that the measure also would
affect other issues — like the
historic school reform refer-
enda in November, which
marked the first time since
the 1930s that Idaho voters
have overturned a law
passed by the Legislature.
But he said that wasn’t his
group’s motivation. “It’s
mainly all directed towards
these types of animal rights
threats that are big threats to
agriculture,” he said.

Through a coincidence of
timing the bill was intro-
duced on a state holiday —
Martin Luther King Jr./Ida-
ho Human Rights Day. Werk

called ballot access “a very,
very critical right,” and said
he was concerned about the
message lawmakers were
sending citizens with the
bill. “The message that
you’re sending is that you
want to restrict their access,
whether it’s on Human
Rights Day or any other
time,” he said.

Senate Majority Leader
Bart Davis, R-Idaho Falls,
asked several questions
about the proposal, and after
the meeting was studying
the 9th Circuit decision. The
reference to legislative dis-
tricts appears to be “dicta,”
he said, or a comment on a
side issue that’s not binding
as precedent; it’s preceded
by a statement that the court
rejects the argument.

Davis said it gives him
“pause” to consider the bill
just after the historic refer-
endum vote, though he said
he knows there’s been con-
versation about the possible
change for several years.

“We have a constitutional
right in Idaho that reserves to
the people the initiative
process,” Davis said. “I think
it’s important for us to make
sure that when we do so, we
do so in an inclusive fashion.
But at the same time, I do
find value in the argument
that one county shouldn’t get
to decide everything that’s on
the ballot. I think that’s what
the Idaho Farm Bureau wants
us to consider.”

McKenzie said, “The
trends have been that the
population has grown in the
urban areas and from the ru-
ral areas. The issue that’s
presented in this bill is what
is the proper balance be-
tween those regions.”

McKenzie said he doesn’t
yet have a hearing date for
the bill, but it could be as
soon as next week.

Bill Would Add Hurdle for Ballot Measures

BOISE (AP) • Idaho courts
hope to add three new
judges, to keep up with
growing caseloads.

Courts administrator
Patti Tobias won introduc-
tion of her measure Mon-
day in the House Judiciary
& Rules Committee.

It would create new
judge posts in Idaho’s 3rd,
4th and 7th district courts.

The cost to the state
would run about $673,000
annually for three judge
positions, three court re-
porters and related ex-
penses.

Tobias says she has writ-
ten agreement from affect-
ed counties to pay their
share of the expenses,
should the Legislature go
along.

Since 2000, Tobias says
court personnel have
grown only 6 percent,
while populations of the
regions due to get new
judges have surpassed that
rate.

Republican Rep. Janet
Trujillo of Idaho Falls says
she’s supportive of adding
a judge in eastern Idaho’s
7th district.

Idaho State Courts
Hope to Add 3 Judges

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Authorities say a fire started
beneath a Caldwell mobile
home when the owners
tried to warm frozen pipes
with a heater.

Firefighters tell KBOI-TV
that no injuries were re-
ported but the home was
destroyed.

The Monday morning fire
in Caldwell followed fires in
two residences over the
weekend in Pocatello.

The Idaho State Journal
reports a mobile home was
destroyed Saturday after-
noon. Pocatello Fire De-
partment Battalion Chief
Tom Sanford says a man
was asleep inside but man-

aged to escape with singed
hair. He was treated and re-
leased.

Later that afternoon,
dozens of residents of an
apartment building were
evacuated when a fire broke
out in one of the resi-
dences.

The fire was contained to
the apartment and nobody

was injured.
The causes of the fires are

under investigation.

Fires Destroy 2 Mobile Homes, Force Evacuation



LAS VEGAS (AP) • An
online dating service says a
Las Vegas woman has no
legal basis for her lawsuit
seeking $10 million after
she was matched with a
man who hid in her garage
and brutally attacked her.

Mary Kay Beckman filed
suit in U.S.District Court on
Friday accusing Match.com
of failing to disclose dangers
of online dating.

She said she’d known
Wade Ridley only eight days

when she broke up with him
in September 2010. Four
months later he stabbed her
10 times. He later was
charged with murdering a
woman in Phoenix. He died
in prison last year.

Match.com said in a
statement Monday that
Beckman’s experience was
horrible, but the lawsuit is
“absurd.” It said Beckman
was a victim of a “sick,
twisted” man with no
known criminal record.

Match.com Says Lawsuit is ‘Absurd’
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BOISE (AP) • House and
Senate education commit-
tees will hold a “listening
hearing”on Feb.1,an oppor-
tunity for the public to weigh
at the Legislature just
months after public schools
chief Tom Luna’s overhaul
went down to defeat.

Leaders of the panels in
both chambers announced
the session on Monday.

It’s due to run from 8-
10:30 a.m. in the Capitol’s
basement auditorium.

House Education Com-
mittee Chairman Reed De-
Mordaunt said he wants to
invite everyone to share their
thoughts on improving Ida-
ho’s public schools.

Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
has already assembled a task
force, to come up with new
ways to improve education
ahead of the 2014 Legisla-
ture.

Senate Education Com-
mittee Chairman John
Goedde says he hopes the
listening hearing next week
will work “in conjunction”
with Otter’s task force.

Ed Panels to
Hold ‘Listening
Session’ on
Changes

BY JOHN MILLER
Associated Press

BOISE • A permanent,
five-member House Ethics
Committee is slated to re-
place the chamber’s current
system of convening tem-
porary committees to con-
sider complaints against
sitting representatives in
the Idaho Legislature.

That’s according to a
measure introduced Mon-
day in the House Judiciary
& Rules Committee.
It’s now due a full public
hearing.

House Speaker Scott
Bedke, R-Oakley, has been
pushing changes since tak-
ing office in December.

Rep. Lynn Luker, a Boise
Republican who helped
draft the measure, says
having a permanent panel
of three majority and two
minority members, rather
than the ad hoc seven-
member ethics committee
that’s called up only after a
complaint has been lodged,
will bolster the group’s pro-
fessionalism and speed 
up the process of vetting
complaints.

“It’s so you don’t have to
go through the process
every time there’s a new
complaint,” Luker said.

According to the propos-
al, each party would choose
its own members for the
House Ethics Committee.

Complaints could only be
filed by representatives and
would also initially be con-
fidential, becoming public
only after a majority of its
members agree that hear-
ings are merited.

Complaints would also
be limited to include con-
duct unbecoming of a rep-
resentative, disclosure of
confidential House infor-
mation, felonies that in-
volve a lawmaker violating
conflict of interest provi-
sions or result in a financial
benefit,and any violation of
state law or House rules
that brings discredit to the
chamber.

What’s more, House
members couldn’t be called
to account for something
they did before taking office.

That would rule out
complaints like the one filed
in 2010 against then-state
Rep. Phil Hart, R-Athol,
whose behavior was chal-
lenged not only for not pay-
ing his state and federal in-
come taxes, but for taking
state-owned timber with-
out paying for it in the mid-
1990s — long before he was
elected in 2004.

“They were under a dif-
ferent obligation at that
time,” Luker said about the
rationale for limiting com-
plaints to after somebody
had been elected.

Hart is no longer in the
House, having been defeat-
ed last year in his bid for re-
election.

This new standing com-
mittee would fall short of
the independent ethics
commission that minority
Democrats unsuccessfully
fought for during the 2012
Legislature. Idaho is among
just nine states without
such a panel.

Still, Democrats on the
House panel,including Rep.
Grant Burgoyne, of Boise,
sounded a positive note on
Monday about the endeav-
or. Burgoyne said his party’s
members in the House had
been consulted about Luk-
er’s proposal and been of-
fered the chance to make
suggestions, some of which
were adopted.

Judiciary & Rules Chair-
man Rich Wills, R-Glenns
Ferry, was optimistic that
bipartisan support of Luk-
er’s proposal would ulti-
mately add integrity to the
new committee, calling the
creation of the new rules “a
fair and productive process.”

Idaho House Takes Up 
Push to Revamp Ethics Panel

PARK CITY, Utah (AP) •
Police cited a man for riding
a camel and obstructing
traffic in Park City, Utah, as
attendees of the Sundance
Film Festival packed the
town.

Jason Andreozzi was pro-
moting a movie he directed
that didn’t make it into the
festival lineup.

Park City police cited An-
dreozzi for riding the camel
along Park Avenue and Main
Street on Friday afternoon.
Police say they also gave him
a warning about distributing
flyers.

Andreozzi says he wasn’t
impeding traffic while riding
the camel, and he says he
wasn’t handing out flyers.

Andreozzi’s film looks at
Egypt during the Arab
Spring, and he says he chose
a camel because people
identify the animal with the
country.

The Sundance Film Festi-
val began last Thursday and
continues through Jan. 27.

Man Cited 
for Riding
Camel During
Sundance Fest JUNEAU, Wis. (AP) • Two

dancers at an exotic club in
Juneau have been cited after
they allegedly brawled over a
dollar bill.

The Reporter newspaper
of Fond du Lac  reports 
one of the women is 
pregnant.

Dodge County deputies
say they were called to Silk
Exotic last week to break up
a fight. They say it started
when a customer tried to
give a dollar to one of the
dancers but the other
dancer took it.

The sheriff’s report says

both women began to
brawl. They tussled on the
floor, punching, slapping
and pulling each other’s
hair. Other dancers and
customers separated the
two.

Both women were cited
for disorderly conduct.

2 Dancers at Wisconsin Exotic Club Brawl over $1



BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • It’s not leaps and
bounds, but two-tenths of a percent-
age point are a big deal when it comes
to the jobless rate.

That’s how much unemployment
dropped in December to reach 6.6 per-
cent — the lowest the rate has been in
nearly four years, according to prelimi-
nary numbers by the Idaho Depart-
ment of Labor.

The drop might have been expected.
“Typically, when we move from No-

vember into December we don’t always
see a drop in unemployment,” said re-
gional economist Jan Roeser. “Mainly,
it’s because people are working season-
al jobs and going to school.”

The drop also is attributed to addi-
tional jobs, she said. That’s the case in
south-central Idaho, anyway.

“We do see a lot of our counties los-
ing labor force,” Roeser said.“But over-
all, especially in the larger populated
areas, we’re growing.”

She says Chobani in Twin Falls,
Double L Manufacturing in Heyburn
and Chick-fil-A in Twin Falls have

helped.Chick-fil-A wasn’t open in De-
cember, but it already had made some
hires, she said.

“All of these did create some em-
ployment.”

The state’s jobless rate has dropped
2.3 percentage points in 17 months, ac-
cording to the Department of Labor.
The overall labor force has expanded,
albeit fractionally, for the first time
since May 2011. In December, Idaho
employers added more than 12,000
new hires to their payrolls, up 12 per-
cent over December 2011.

Jobless Rate Drops to 6.6 Percent

Please see JOBLESS RATE, A5
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BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

BOISE • Earlier
this year, Roxy
Carr of Twin Falls
took out a payday
loan of $180.
When she made a
$50 payment re-
cently, she found
out she still had
$150 left to pay.
Much of what she paid went to the
loan’s interest.

That’s not right, said Sen. Lee
Heider, R-Twin Falls. On Monday,
Heider announced he would intro-
duce legislation to regulate payday
loan companies.

Heider made the announcement
at a joint press conference with the
Idaho Community Action Network.

At the press conference, Heider
said the proposed legislation would
do two things: Cap loan interest
rates at 36 percent, and force full
transparency on the terms of the
loan. The latter would prevent hid-
den fees and increasing interest
rates, he said.

He acknowledged that 36 percent
is still a high interest rate, but said
it’s better than what companies
currently charge. Right now, rates
can inflate to as high as 500 percent,
he said.

Proposed
Legislation
Would Cap
Payday
Loan Rates

Please see LEGISLATION, A5

Local Gas Prices
AAA Idaho cited the following
average prices for regular 
gasoline as of Monday:

Twin Falls: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.96
Burley:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.98
Fairfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.05
Gooding:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.00
Hailey:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.33
Jerome:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.95
Rupert:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.02
Shoshone:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3.00

For more information:
http://aaa.opisnet.com/
index.aspx

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • In other parts of Idaho and the
nation, statehouses and gun shows were host
Saturday to gatherings in support of gun
rights.

In Twin Falls, residents — some of them
wearing T-shirts supporting the right to bear
arms — visited local gun shops.

They came out for the First National Gun
Appreciation Day, organized by pro-gun
groups. Controversy aside, it was a good day
for business.

A row of customers stood at the gun count-
er at Red’s Trading Post, test-holding firearms
and talking with sales associates. The store’s
walls and counters, usually filled with guns,
were short on supply.

“I can’t keep anything in stock,” said Ryan
Horsley, general manager of the 77-year-old
shop that’s become something of a staple for
area gun enthusiasts.

“I come here every chance I get,” said Good-
ing resident Don Harvey. “This is like my
home away from home.”

Harvey, a hunter, has owned firearms for
most of his life and believes the gun stores he
frequents — Red’s, Sportsman’s Warehouse
and Cabela’s — do a good job at paperwork and
evaluating potential sales.

It is the federal government, he said, that
needs reevaluating.

The gun laws already in place would suffice
if the government enforced them, he said. But
that doesn’t seem to be the case.

President Bill Clinton put a temporary ban
on assault rifles during his administration in
the 1990s, Harvey said. But that didn’t stop
the shootings at Columbine High School in
Littleton, Colo.

“If you outlaw guns, only outlaws will have
guns,” he said.“What qualifications do politi-
cians have to tell us what we can use to defend
ourselves?”

Dan Hadley, a sales associate at Red’s, said
the store was busy all day Saturday. Not every-
one was buying guns. Many came in just to
show their support or to ask questions. Overall
gun sales, have been good since the mid-De-

cember shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary
School in Newtown, Conn.

“People are afraid the government will come
and take their guns away from them,” he said.
“They have a lot of questions.”

Associates at West Addison Sportsmen
Supply & Surplus on Friday said they didn’t
have anything planned for Gun Appreciation
Day, but firearms continued to be a hot seller.

Dustin Shutt of Cortez, Colo., in town for
business, shopped Sportsman’s Warehouse.

“I appreciate my guns,” he said, noting that
he believes the government should consider
promoting concealed carry permits or have
armed marshals in schools rather than try to
implement more laws.

Harvey echoed similar sentiments, saying if
more healthy-minded and law-abiding citi-
zens carried guns  they could better help pre-
vent senseless shootings, because they’d have
a means to defend themselves and those
around them.

“Concealed carry permits can keep a lot of
people safer than you might think,” said Har-
vey’s son, Tory Harvey, who is in the National
Guard and was with his dad at Red’s on Satur-
day.

Hadley, who owns old gun magazines from
the 1960s and ’70s, said he thinks the debate
over gun laws will continue. So far, he said,
there hasn’t been anything said that he feels
too uncomfortable about. And he’s seen these
kinds of debates before. Like Don Harvey, he
believes if current gun laws were better-en-
forced, many of the problems with guns would
go away.

For now, he’s concentrating on business.
And Gun Appreciation Day helped that. Red’s
stuck to just a few drawings for the day.

“We were encouraged to have special sales,”
Horsley said. “But we really don’t have the
product in for that.”

Gun Owners Show Support at Area Stores
PHOTOS BY ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Ryan Horsley, of Red’s Trading Post, fields a call Monday at the downtown Twin Falls business.

Vicky Fritz, right, and Kara Meier, both of Red’s Trading Post, box handguns Monday
afternoon at the downtown Twin Falls business.

BOISE (AP) • Boise-based chain
store Honk’s $1.00 has filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.

The Idaho Statesman reports the
company, which has a store in north
Twin Falls, made the filing last week
and is seeking to reorganize free
from creditors’ lawsuits.

The company on its website lists
seven stores in Idaho,five in Utah and
one in Oregon and another in 
Nevada.

The company lists $4 million in
debts, including about $27,000 in
sales tax to Utah, about $20,000 in
rent, and vacation pay to several em-
ployees.

Chain Store
with Twin Falls
Presence Files
for Bankruptcy

BY JOHN MILLER
Associated Press

BOISE • Idaho landline phone
companies contend a 13-year-old
law forbidding them from cold-
calling existing customers is crip-
pling their ability to market high-
speed Internet.

Frontier Communications,
headquartered in Minnesota, and
Louisiana-based Century Link
Inc. are pushing to revamp Idaho’s
2000 law to halt unwanted phone

solicitation. The law restricted
phone companies from calling ex-
isting customers who requested
telemarketing peace.

At the time, long-distance car-
riers such as U.S. Sprint pushed
for that restriction, arguing Ida-
ho’s main phone company at the
time, US West, would otherwise
enjoy the unfair advantage of con-
tinuing to contact its 500,000
Idaho customers to market 
services.

Frontier and Century Link in-

sist those long-distance wars are
history — and that they’ll use any
new calling privileges appropri-
ately, to not anger customers they
want to buy faster Internet. The
telecoms also argue that Idaho’s
cable companies, their fiercest
competition for Internet servic-
es, aren’t bound by the same re-
strictions, which tilts the playing
field.

“We’re basically asking to be
treated like any other commercial
service provider,” said Jack

Phillips, a Frontier spokesman in
Burnsville, Minn., whose compa-
ny has 100,000 rural customers in
northern Idaho. “It’s especially
important where we’re making
high-speed Internet available in
new markets, and we’re limited in
not being able to inform cus-
tomers by phone.”

Frontier has hired a former Ida-
ho legislator, Rep. Jim Clark of
Hayden, to help convince legisla-
tors to go along.

Telecoms to Lawmakers: Lift Cold-call Restrictions

Please see COLD CALLS, A5

“If you outlaw guns, only
outlaws will have guns. What

qualifications do politicians
have to tell us what we can
use to defend ourselves?”

Don Harvey, Gooding resident

Heider



BY MIKE BAKER
Associated Press

OLYMPIA, Wash. • Wash-
ington state officials are
looking to build a strictly
regulated marijuana system
that could forestall federal
concerns about how the
drug will be handled once 
it’s available for public 
purchase.

Rick Garza of the Wash-
ington Liquor Control Board
said Monday he expects the
federal government will try
to take action if Washing-
ton’s system has loose con-
trols. He said it’s important

for Washington to have a
strong regulatory structure,
such as how participants in
the system are licensed and
how the product is handled
from growth to the point of
sale.

“The feds are going to
tighten the rope if they feel
like it’s not strictly regulat-
ed,” Garza said. “The more
tightly regulated it is, they
are likely to give us a little
more room.”

One of the biggest issues
the state is looking to manage
is how much marijuana will
be grown under the new sys-
tem.Garza said it’s important

for officials to properly proj-
ect consumption rates so the
state is growing the right
amount of product for in-
state users and not having
any extra supply that could
spill into other states that
haven’t legalized marijuana.

Garza’s comments came a
day before Gov. Jay Inslee
was set to meet with the U.S.
Department of Justice to
discuss the marijuana law.
Washington voters approved
the marijuana law in No-
vember, but Justice Depart-
ment officials have not indi-
cated whether they will al-
low Washington and Col-

orado to create legal mari-
juana markets, since the
drug is illegal under federal
law.

Alison Holcomb, who
helped lead Washington’s
marijuana initiative, said the
measure was written with
the expectation that the sys-
tem would be intensely scru-
tinized. She said it makes
sense for the federal govern-
ment to wait and see what
the rules look like and what
checks and balances are in
place. She thinks federal of-
ficials will be more willing to
allow legal pot to exist if they
know it complements feder-

al law enforcement efforts.
“From a public safety

standpoint, they are going to
look hard at what the out-
comes are: Is it compromis-
ing public safety, or is it ac-
tually improving public 
safety?”

Holcomb said the initia-
tive was drafted with a con-
servative approach that
would be a small step into
the legal pot world.

“We want to be held ac-
countable,” Holcomb said.
“We want this to be watched
to see if it’s a workable 
alternative to marijuana 
prohibition.”

Washington’s Liquor
Control Board, which has
been regulating alcohol for
78 years, is in the process of
soliciting advice from ex-
perts to help it determine
how the state should grow,
process, sell and regulate
marijuana.

Wash. Looks to Build Strict
Controls for Marijuana
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TeTT rry Downs, FICF
PO Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E., Ste. 1
TwTT in Falls, ID 83303
208-316-2244
TeTT rry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

FAST BAIL BOND

735-0030
Shelli - Jim

Plan Now...
PERKINS, SMART 

& BOYD, INC.
Investment Securities

Call Nita Barnes Clontz 
208-736-6026 for appointment

P.O. BOX 5097 • TWIN FALLS, ID 83303 
MEMBER OF FINRA & SIPC

Reservations Required $50 per person
(208) 733-9392

Winemaker’s Dinner
January 23, 2012 • 7 pm

Caramelized Onion Tart

Three Seed Crusted Ahi

Mascarpone Chocolate Cheesecake

Includes Wine Paring

Gingered Carrot Soup

Lemon Champagne Sorbet

garnished with arugula
and balsamic vinaigrette

with raspberry sauce

risotto cake and roasted hearts 
of artichoke

Reservations Required $50 per person
(208) 733-9392
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Caramelized Onion Tart

ThT ree Seed Crusted Ahi
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Gingered Carrot Soup

LeeeeeLemom n Champagne Sorbet

garnished with arugula
and balsamic vinaigrette

with raspberry sauce
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of artichoke

After learning of Fron-
tier’s and Century Link’s
plans, however, Idaho At-
torney General Lawrence
Wasden’s office raised
concerns consumers
won’t be happy to see
long-held privacy pro-
tections pared back.

There are about a mil-
lion numbers on Idaho’s
“Do Not Call” list, said
Brett DeLange, chief of
the attorney general’s
consumer protection bu-
reau that helps enforce
phone solicitation laws.

“Of those million
numbers, our office has
never had one person call
us and say, ‘We’d like to
be called some more,”’
DeLange said. “People
didn’t take the time to
sign up on the ‘Do Not
call’ list to have the phone
company now call them
during their dinner hour.”

The Idaho Cable
Telecommunications As-
sociation, representing
cable companies includ-
ing Cable One and Time
Warner, meets Tuesday
in Boise for the first time
to discuss the phone
companies’ deregulation
gambit, said the group’s
lobbyist, Ron Williams.

In 2000, Williams
worked for U.S. Sprint,
where he helped promote
the initial prohibition on
phone companies’ mar-
keting to their customers.
At the time, Idaho resi-
dents were among the
many Americans deeply
frustrated with telemar-
keters who often called
multiple times nightly,
interrupting dinners and
bedtime stories with
pitches to sell everything
from magazines to home
siding.

“I’m sick of telephone
solicitation,” then-Rep.
Ken Kunz, R-Pocatello,
said during a debate in
the 2000 Legislature.

Still, passing Idaho’s
“Do Not Call” law wasn’t
easy, primarily because
lawmakers couldn’t de-
cide whether phone
companies like US West,
with a customer base en-
compassing the bulk of
Idaho households, should
be allowed like other
businesses to continue
marketing by phone to
existing clients.

In 1999, the Idaho
House decided they
shouldn’t, while the Sen-
ate sided with phone
company lobbyists. It
took until late in the 2000
session before a bill was
passed — this time with
the restriction on phone
companies.

But 13 years passed,
and the remnants of the
phone companies —
Frontier’s Idaho business
emerged from its pur-
chase of Verizon’s rural
landlines in 2009, while
US West became Centu-
ry Link — say the com-
petitive landscape has
been transformed: Most
everybody has a cell
phone,people are cancel-
ing landlines and the bit-
ter long-distance battles
are distant memories.

Meanwhile, they have
new products like high-
speed Internet to bundle,
to preserve customers
and remain viable.

Ed Lodge, Century
Link’s lobbyist, said
phone companies would
use new freedoms re-
sponsibly.

“We certainly don’t
want to have people frus-
trated with us,” Lodge
said. “We just want to be
able to reach out and tell
people we’ve got 40
megabytes of speed in
their neighborhood.”

DeLange said nothing’s
stopping them from do-
ing it by mail. Frontier’s
Phillips said that’s not
good enough.

“It’s easier to target
customers in a specific
area — easier to reach
them individually by
phone — than by putting
a message on customer
bills,” Phillips said.

Cold Calls
Continued from A4

The agriculture industry and its ripple effects are
always big in the job scene, Roeser said. But non-
farm jobs in Idaho also began increasing in spring
2012 and by year’s end averaged nearly 613,000,
1.1 percent higher than in 2011.

Idaho has recovered only 18 percent of the
50,000 jobs lost to the recession, according to the
Department of Labor.It is likely the rest will not be

regained until 2015.
Construction work is slowly coming back,

but Roeser said she believes it’ll be another five or six years

before it will compare with pre-recession numbers.
“I think we’ll get there,” she said. “It’ll just take

some time.”

Jobless Rate
Continued from A4

By the Numbers
Here’s how preliminary county unemployment data for 2012 compares to past figures: 

Blaine Cassia Gooding Jerome Lincoln Minidoka Shoshone Twin Falls
2012 7.0 5.9 5.4 6.8 9.7 6.4 12.1 6.9
2011 8.8 6.8 6.6 7.8 12.3 7.3 13.7 8.0
2010 8.9 6.8 6.9 8.1 13.0 7.5 14.3 8.1

“That’s absolutely, total-
ly ridiculous,” he said.

Carr, who spoke at the
press conference, called the
interest rate cap “a sensible
solution.”

Heider said he was in-
spired to act after one of his
employees struggled after
taking out a loan with a high
interest rate.

“That’s when my eyes
were opened to the cycle
people get into when they
take out payday loans,” he
said.

Heider’s proposal is simi-
lar to one introduced last
year. That bill, co-spon-
sored by Rep. Elaine Smith,
D-Pocatello, never made it
out of committee.

Right now, Idaho caps
payday loans at $1,000, but
has no regulations on inter-
est rates.

Legislation
Continued from A4

YOUR BUSINESS

Glanbia Awards 
Shoshone Dairy
TWIN FALLS • Shoshone’s 4 Brothers Dairy was
awarded Glanbia’s highest honor — the 2012
Quality Patron of the Year — at Glanbia’s Decem-
ber annual awards banquet. As winners, owners
the Fitzgerald brothers – Andrew, Jerome, Clem
and Louie – received all-expense paid tickets to
Ireland, Glanbia’s headquarters.

This annual award rotates between small, medi-
um and large dairies each year. This year, 4 Broth-
ers Dairy was selected from the large category with
10,000 cows. This dairy has been supplying milk
to Glanbia since 1986.

In order to be recognized for this award, Glan-
bia’s milk suppliers must meet strict quality stan-
dards over 12 months, paying close attention to all
facets of dairy operations.

In 2011, 4 Brothers was recognized for their
quality milk, receiving the 2011 Idaho Milk Quali-
ty Award from the United Dairymen of Idaho.

Glanbia Foods is the world’s largest producer of
American-style cheddar cheese with about 680
employees in southern Idaho.

Zions Bank Donates $5,000 
to Burley FFA Building Fund
BURLEY • Zions Bank has donated $5,000 to the
Burley FFA Building Fund to assist with construc-
tion of a new agricultural building behind Burley
High School.

Zions Bank representatives Steve Ormond, Bur-
ley branch manager, and Dan Gammon, commer-
cial relationship manager, presented the check Jan.
10 to Warren Parish and Dr. Gaylen Smyer, Super-
intendent of the Cassia County Joint School Dis-
trict. Gammon serves on the Burley High School
FFA Advisory Committee.

The initial project includes construction of an
additional classroom and lab, with a second phase

to include a livestock lab/arena as part of the
school’s Ag-Science and Technology Department.

Community members Parish,Leonard Beck and
Bruce Bowen are spearheading the fundraising ef-
fort. If you’re interested in making a financial or
in-kind donation, contact Lex Godfrey, chairman
of the Ag-Science and Technology Department, at
878-6642 ext. 2713.

Kitchen Tune-Up 
Celebrates 16th Anniversary
T W I N F A L L S •
Kitchen Tune-Up of
Twin Falls and owners
Noel and Donna Er-
ickson are celebrating
their 16th anniversary.
The national Kitchen
Tune-Up franchise is
celebrating its 25th
anniversary this
month with a
Caribbean cruise as
part of its annual
training week.

The national fran-
chise was founded by
current president
Dave Haglund, then
owner of a custom
cabinet company. Haglund decided there should
be a way to preserve cabinets so they would look
like new for decades. He developed a process he
called the tune-up, which totally reconditions
cabinets and other interior wood in homes and
businesses.

Shortly after, he started the national franchise
system. It now has nearly 200 franchises in the
U.S. and Canada. A few years after the start up,
Haglund added a second service, refacing cabinets
with new doors and drawer fronts.

A year after the Ericksons joined the franchise
system, Haglund added custom cabinets and
kitchen designing to the services provided.

The Ericksons, with their son Steven and long-
time assistant Richard Hayes are competent in
everything from repairing a drawer or installing
custom roll-out shelves to full kitchen remodel-
ing. Call 736-1036 to hear details of their anniver-
sary special.

Natural Health Business
Moves into Center
TWIN FALLS • Amy
Loughmiller of Intu-
itive Healing & Natural
Remedies has moved
into the Intrinsic
Health Center, 276 N
Eastland Ave. Suite C,
Twin Falls.

Loughmiller has
been a student of natu-
ral healing remedies all
her life. She continues
to learn about our
amazing bodies and
their role in healing
ourselves. She works
with the mind-body
connection as it relates
to disease.We can break the patterns of emotion held
within our bodies that cause pain,anxiety,depression
and anger using a combination of the following
modalities and intuitively blending them to what your
body needs: Reflexology,craniosacral therapy,Reiki,
reflections and acupressure trigger-point therapy.

Loughmiller is certified in each of the above
modalities and in Bach Flower Essence therapy,aro-
matherapy, herbal healing and homeopathic reme-
dies.Call for an appointment,208-731-6267.Or vis-
it www:in2naturals.com.

Noel and 
Donna Erickson Amy Loughmiller



TWIN FALLS • Cecil E.
Watson passed away Friday,
Jan. 18, 2013, at the Alpine
Manor in Kimberly, Idaho.

Cecil was born May 26,
1924, to Albert Watson and
Myrtle Davis Watson in
Wheatland, Wyo. The fam-
ily moved to New Ply-
mouth, Idaho, in 1935,
where he continued his ed-
ucation. He was drafted in
May of 1943 to fight in
World War II and was a sur-
gical technician in the Asi-
atic Pacific Theater. He had
an honorable discharge in
February of 1946. He then
took radiological technolo-
gy training at Saint
Alphonsus Hospital in
Boise.

Cecil married Donna
Packard on Jan. 1, 1947.
Their children are Karyn
(Mike) Brown of El Paso,
Texas, Dewey Watson of
Twin Falls, Greg Watson of
Anchorage, Alaska, and
Janette Burr of Driggs, Ida-
ho. They divorced in 1972,
and he married Leona Cox
in 1975. Cecil was a radio-
logical technologist at hos-
pitals in Pocatello and Boise
before moving to Twin Falls
in 1957. He was employed at
Magic Valley Regional
Medical Center for 28 years
and retired in June of 1986.

Cecil was an avid sports-
man who played six-man
football in high school,
played baseball in a Twin
Falls City League, loved
hunting, fishing and camp-
ing and learned to golf after
he retired. He and Leona
joined the Jerome Country
Club in 1987 and, after
Leona retired, they enjoyed
11 years as snowbirds in
Lake Havasu City, Ariz. Ce-
cil was a longtime member
of the Magic Valley Society
of Radiological Technolo-
gists, certified in first aid
and volunteered for the
rodeo at the Twin Falls
County Fair, a member of
Magic Valley Fly Fishing
Club,Magic Valley Steppers
Dance Club, Idaho Couples
Golf Association, Turf Club
Pinochle Club and host 
at Buzz Langdon Visitor
Center.

Due to his coronary ar-
tery disease, he was not able
to enjoy his sports and hob-
bies the past four years.
This strong, kind and gen-
tle man kept his sense of
humor and never once
complained.

Cecil is survived by his
four children, a son-in-law,
his wife, seven of his eight
grandchildren, 12 great-
grandchildren, seven of his
eight nephews and their
families, cousins, two sis-
ters-in-law and many good
friends.

The family thanks En-
compass Hospice and
Alpine Manor staff for their
care of Cecil.

In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests donations
be made to Jerome Country
Club Beautification Fund,
Twin Falls Senior Center or
to a favorite charity.

The funeral for Cecil will
be held at noon Saturday,
Jan. 26, at Reynolds Funeral
Chapel, 2466 Addison Ave.
E. in Twin Falls, with his
nephews,Larry Watson and
Lee Watson, officiating and
military honors by the
Magic Valley Honor Guard
and Idaho National Guard.
Burial will follow at Sunset
Memorial Park. A viewing
for family and friends will
take place from 5 until 7
p.m. Friday evening, Jan. 25,
as well as from 10 a.m. un-
til the time of the service
Saturday morning at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel in
Twin Falls.

Services are under the
direction of Trent Stimpson
and staff at Reynolds Fu-
neral Chapel. Condolences
may be left for the family by
visiting www.reynold-
schapel.com.

Cecil E. Watson
May 26, 1924-Jan. 18, 2013
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Comfort in the country with Comfort in the country with 
familiarity of your own home.familiarity of your own home.

Assisted Living 
In A Beautiful Country Setting!

www.countrylivingretirementhomes.com

Call 208.326.6560
Rooms Now 

Available!
Filer, ID

Country Living Retirement Homes
Assisted and Independent Living

Chelsea Thurston, H.I.S. 
Hearing Instrument  Specialist 

Burley: --  
 E. th Street
Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

Fritz Kippes, H.I.S. 
Hearing Instrument  Specialist 

Twin Falls: --
 Falls Avenue
Across from CSI

T i F ll

You work hardYou work hard
to stay fi t.to stay fi t.

Make sure your hearing is in 
great shape, too.
Call NOW for your FREE hearing 
evaluation & video ear exam!

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Twin Falls Financial Advisors: Financial Advisors in the Surrounding Areas:

You have only so many years to prepare for retirement. That’s why contributing 
to your Individual Retirement Account (IRA) is so important. Fortunately, you 
still have time to maximize your 2012 IRA contribution before the April 15, 
2013 deadline.

By contributing now, your retirement savings can have more opportunity to 
grow. Even if you already have an IRA elsewhere, it’s easy to transfer it to an 
Edward Jones IRA and begin receiving the face-to-face guidance you deserve.

To learn more about the advantages of an Edward Jones IRA, 
call or visit today.

Retirement May Be Far Off,
But the April 15, 2013 Deadline for IRA
Contributions Isn’t.

Lynn Hansen, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1126 Eastland Dr.
Ste 200
732-0300

Mark L. Martin
1411 Falls Ave., East
Suite 201-B
733-1000

Jeffrey Rencher
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS®
2716 S. Lincoln, Ste B
Jerome
324-0174

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

Shelley Seibel, 
AAMS®
400 S. Main St. #101 
Hailey
788-7112

Dean Seibel, 
AAMS®
834 Falls Ave.
Ste 1010
733-4925

William Stevens, 
AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 1
734-1094

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison Ave. E
734-0264

Rob Sturgill, 
CFP®, AAMS®
1031 Eastland Dr.
Ste 3
734-9106

Christian Tarter
918 Main St.
Buhl
543-9034

Trevor Tarter, 
AAMS®
1445 Fillmore St.
Ste 1101
737-0277

BUHL • Linda Kay Winn,
70, of Buhl, passed away
Friday, Jan. 18, 2013, at the
Huntsman Cancer Institute
in Salt Lake City, Utah,
from cancer.

Linda was born May 12,
1942, to Charles “Elmer”
and Velda Alexander in
Buhl, Idaho. She married
her high school sweetheart,
Gary I. Winn. They were
looking forward to cele-
brating their 53rd wedding
anniversary on Feb. 21. Her
first priorities were taking
care of her family and her
home. After her children,
Chris and Julie, were older,
she worked for Northland
Cold Storage alongside her
friend, Denny Stewart. Her
love of reading then took
her to the Buhl Public Li-
brary and then the Buhl
Chamber of Commerce.

Linda’s favorite memo-
ries included times spent in
Featherville at their cabin.
Snowmobiling up to the
feeding grounds to feed the
elk during the winter was
an experience she looked
forward to each season.
Summers were filled with
camping, fishing, mountain
trips and watching grand-
sons play baseball. Winters
were reserved for quilting
projects and reading. The
greatest joys in her life,
however, were her grand-
children. She was one
proud grandma!

Surviving Linda is her
husband, Gary; son, Chris;
daughter, Julie Steele;
grandchildren, Christopher
(Kim) Winn, Adam Winn,

Jenny (Ryan) Loos, Morgan
Steele and Rachel Steele;
great-grandchildren, Kylee,
Kenndelyn, Dryssen, Eligh,
Dylon, Kaeleb, Allonie,
Adrianne and Adam Jr.; sis-
ter, Kathi Ring; brother,
David Alexander; brother-
in-law, Nyle Winn; and
several nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death
by both parents; brother,
Jerry; sister-in-law, Edna
Alexander; and grandson,
Ryan Steele.

Granting her wishes, we
will be having a public
graveside service at 3 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 25, at the West
End Cemetery in Buhl.
Arrangements are under
the direction of Farmer Fu-
neral Chapel in Buhl.

We, her family, would like
to say a special thanks to Dr.
Will Lowrance and staff at
the Huntsman Cancer Insti-
tute in Salt Lake City, Utah,
for the outstanding care and
compassion they have given.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in her
memory to the First Christ-
ian Church, 1005 Poplar,
Buhl, ID 83316.

Linda Kay Winn
May 12, 1942-Jan. 18, 2013

For obituary rates and
information, call 735-3266
Monday through Saturday.
Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-
day publication. The email
address for obituaries is
obits@magicvalley.com.
Death notices are a free
service and can be placed
until 4 p.m. every day. To
view or submit obituaries
online, or to place a
message in an individual
online guestbook, go to
www.magicvalley.com and
click on “Obituaries.”

SUBMITTING
OBITUARIES

SERVICES

Richard “Rick” R. Hol-
gate of Twin Falls, funer-
al at 11 a.m. today, Jan. 22,
at Reynolds Funeral
Home, 2466 Addison
Ave. E. in Twin Falls; visi-
tation from 9 to 11 a.m.
today at the funeral
home.

Spencer Gene Simons
of Twin Falls, memorial
service at 1 p.m. today,
Jan. 22, at Rosenau 
Funeral Home, 2826 
Addison Ave. E. in Twin
Falls.

Clifford Lowell Smith
of Heyburn and former-
ly of Oakley, funeral 
at 11 a.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 23, at the Oakley
LDS Stake Center,
355 N. Center; visitation 
from 6 to 8 p.m. today,
Jan. 22, at the Ras-
mussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Bur-
ley, and 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday at the
church.

Edith V. Smith of Twin
Falls, funeral at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2455 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls; visitation at 
1 p.m. with time for
greeting family after the
service Wednesday at the
funeral chapel.

Norma Herbold of Boise
and formerly of Rupert,
funeral Mass at 11 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 25, at 
St. Nicholas Catholic
Church in Rupert; rosary
and vigil at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 24, at 
the Hansen Mortuary in
Rupert.

Elmer Wesley Ross of
Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 25, at the 
Rasmussen Funeral
Home, 1350 E. 16th St. in
Burley; visitation one
hour before the service
Friday at the funeral
home.

Ila L. Wilson of Weiser
and formerly of Twin
Falls, graveside service at
1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, at
Sunset Memorial Park in
Twin Falls (Harem-
Woods Funeral Chapel in
Ontario, Ore.).

Diana Kay Fields (Di) of
Boise, memorial service
at 3 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, at
the Relyea Funeral
Chapel, 318 N. Latah in
Boise.

James Edwin Sparrow
of Filer, memorial service
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 2,
at the American Legion
Hall on Main Street in Fil-
er (Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls).

DEATH NOTICES

Joseph Melugin
GOODING • Joseph Ray
“Joe” Melugin, 45, of Good-
ing and formerly of Jerome,
died Friday, Jan. 18, 2013, in
Wendell.

A memorial service will be
conducted at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, Jan. 24, at Farnsworth
Mortuary, 1343 S. Lincoln in
Jerome.

Dan Nielsen
TWIN FALLS • Dan S.
Nielsen, 88, of Twin Falls,
died Sunday, Jan. 20, 2013, at
St Luke’s Magic Valley Med-
ical Center.

The funeral will be held at
1 p.m. Friday, Jan. 25, at the
Harrison Street LDS Chapel,
667 Harrison St. N. in Twin
Falls; visitation from 6 to 8
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 24, at
Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls and one hour be-
fore the funeral Friday at the
church.

Delphie Valdez
RUPERT • Delphie Valdez,
85, of Rupert, died Sunday,
Jan. 20, 2013, at her home.

A funeral Mass will be held
11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 26, at
the St. Nicholas Catholic
Church, 802 F St. in Rupert;
visitation from 6 to 7 p.m.,
with rosary at 7 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 25, at the church
(Hansen Mortuary in Ru-
pert).

Judy Hanchey
TWIN FALLS • Judy
Hanchey, 73, of Twin Falls,
died Saturday, Jan. 19, 2013,
in Boise.

A memorial service will be
held at noon Saturday, Jan.
26, at the Eternal Life Chris-
tian Center in Twin Falls
(Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls).

Cynthia
Hoagland
NAMPA • Cynthia “Cindy”
L. Hoagland, 53, of Nampa
and formerly of King Hill,
died Sunday, Jan. 20, 2013, at
home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rost Funeral
Home, McMurtrey Chapel
in Mountain Home.

Jamie Hepworth
TWIN FALLS • Jamie Hep-
worth, 64, of Twin Falls,
died Monday, Jan. 21, 2013,
St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home in Twin
Falls.

Beverly
Huddleston
TWIN FALLS • Beverly
Huddleston, 74, of Twin
Falls, died Monday, Jan. 21,
2013, at St. Luke’s Magic
Valley Medical Center.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Rosenau Funeral
Home in Twin Falls.

Emma Lakey
TWIN FALLS • Emma Jean
Lakey, 86, of Twin Falls, died
Monday, Jan. 21, 2013, at her
home.

Arrangements will be an-
nounced by Reynolds Funer-
al Chapel in Twin Falls.

OBITUARIES

BY FREIDA FRISARO
Associated Press

MIAMI •Hans Massaquoi,a
former managing editor of
Ebony magazine who wrote
a distinctive memoir about
his unusual childhood grow-
ing up black in Nazi Ger-
many,has died.He was 87.

His son said Massaquoi
died Saturday, on his 87th
birthday,in Jacksonville.He
had been hospitalized over
the Christmas holidays.

“He had quite a journey
in life,” said Hans J. Mas-
saquoi, Jr., of Detroit.
“Many have read his books
and know what he en-
dured. But most don’t
know that he was a good,
kind, loving, fun-loving,
fair, honest, generous,
hard-working and open-
minded man. He respected
others and commanded re-
spect himself. He was dig-
nified and trustworthy. We
will miss him forever and
try to live by his example.”

In an interview in 2000,
the elder Massaquoi told
The Associated Press that
he credited the late Alex
Haley, author of “Roots,”
with convincing him to
share his experience of be-
ing “both an insider in Nazi
Germany and,paradoxical-
ly,an endangered outsider.”
His autobiography, “Des-
tined to Witness: Growing
Up Black in Nazi Germany,’’
was published in the U.S.in
1999 and a German trans-
lation was also published.

Massaquoi’s mother was a
German nurse and his father
was the son of a Liberian
diplomat. He grew up in
working class neighborhoods
of the port city of Hamburg.

Massaquoi recounted a
story from 1933, when he
was in second grade in Ham-
burg.Wanting to show what
a good German he was,Mas-

saquoi said he cajoled his
babysitter into sewing a
swastika onto his sweater.
When his mother spotted it
that evening, she snipped it
off,but a teacher had already
taken a snapshot.Massaquoi,
the only dark-skinned child
in the photo, is also the only
one wearing a swastika.

He writes that one of his
saddest moments as a child
was when his homeroom
teacher told him he could-
n’t join the Hitler Youth.

“Of course I wanted to
join. I was a kid and most of
my friends were joining,”
he said. “They had cool
uniforms and they did ex-
citing things — camping,
parades, playing drums.”

Germany was at war by
the time he was a teenager
and he describes in the book
the near-destruction of
Hamburg during the Opera-
tion Gomorrah bombing at-
tack in the summer of 1943.

He wrote about becoming
a “swingboy”who took great
risks by playing and dancing
to versions of American
swing music, which was
condemned by the Nazi
regime. After the collapse of
Germany at the end of the
war, he said he was able to
save his mother and himself
from starvation by playing
saxophone in clubs that
catered to the American
Merchant Marine.

Editor Who Grew Up Black
in Nazi Germany Dies at 87

Massaquoi
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President Barack Obama arrives on the West Front of the Capitol in Washington on Monday for his swearing-in
ceremony during the 57th Presidential Inauguration.

WASHINGTON (AP) •
Turning the page on years of
war and recession, President
Barack Obama summoned a
divided nation Monday to
act with “passion and dedi-
cation” to broaden equality
and prosperity at home,
nurture democracy around
the world and combat global
warming for generations to
come as he embarked on a
second term before a vast
and cheering crowd that
spilled down the historic
National Mall.

“America’s possibilities are
limitless, for we possess all
the qualities that this world
without boundaries de-
mands,” the 44th president
declared in a second inaugu-
ral address that broke new
ground by assigning gay
rights a prominent place in
the wider struggle for equal-
ity for all.

In a unity plea to politi-
cians and the nation at large,
he called for “collective ac-
tion” to confront challenges
and said, “Progress does not

compel us to settle cen-
turies-long debates about
the role of government for all
time — but it does require us
to act in our time.”

Elected four years ago as
America’s first black presi-
dent, Obama spoke from
specially constructed flag-
bedecked stands outside the
Capitol after reciting oath of
office that all presidents have
uttered since the nation’s
founding.

The events highlighted a
day replete with all the fan-
fare that a security-minded
capital could muster — from
white-gloved Marine trum-
peters who heralded the ar-
rival of dignitaries on the in-
augural stands to the mid-
winter orange flowers that
graced the tables at a tradi-
tional lunch with lawmakers
inside the Capitol.

The weather was rela-
tively warm, in the mid-
40s, and while the crowd
was not as large as on Inau-
guration Day four years ago,
it was counted in the hun-

dreds of thousands.
Big enough that he turned

around as he was leaving the
inaugural stands to savor the
view one final time.

“I’m not going to see this
again,” said the man whose
political career has been me-
teoric — from the Illinois
Legislature to the U.S.Senate
and the White House before
marking his 48th birthday.

On a day of renewal for
democracy,everyone seemed
to have an opinion,and many
seemed eager to share it.

“I’m just thankful that
we’ve got another four years
of democracy that everyone
can grow in,” said Wilbur
Cole, 52, a postman from
suburban Memphis, Tenn.,
who spent part of the day
visiting the civil rights muse-
um there at the site where the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
was assassinated in 1968.
The inauguration this year
shared the day with King’s
birthday holiday.

Less upbeat, Frank Pinto,
62,watched on television at a

bar in Hartford,Conn.,as the
president was sworn in and
spoke. An unemployed con-
struction contractor, he said
that because of Obama’s
policies, “My grandkids will
be in debt and their kids will
be in debt.”

The tone was less overtly
political in the nation’s capi-
tal,where bipartisanship was
on the menu in the speech-
making and at the congres-
sional lunch.

“Congratulations and
Godspeed,” House Speaker
John Boehner, a Republican,
said to Obama and Vice Pres-
ident Joe Biden as he pre-
sented them with flags that
had flown atop the Capitol.

Outside,the Inaugural Pa-
rade took shape, a reflection
of American musicality and
diversity that featured mili-
tary units, bands, floats, the
Chinese American Commu-
nity Center Folk Dance
Troupe from Hockessin,
Del., and the Isiserettes Drill
& Drum Corps from Des
Moines, Iowa.

Obama: Now Is the Time to Act

AT A GLANCE

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) •
The hostage-taking at a re-
mote Algerian gas plant
was carried out by 30 mili-
tants from across the
northern swath of Africa
and two from Canada, au-
thorities said. The mili-
tants, who wore military
uniforms and knew the
layout, included explosives
experts who rigged it with
bombs and a leader whose
final order was to kill all the
captives.

The operation also had
help with inside knowledge
— a former driver at the
plant, Algeria’s prime min-
ister said Monday.

In all, 38 workers and 29
militants died, the Algerian
prime minister said Mon-
day, offering the govern-
ment’s first detailed ac-
count of four days of chaos
that ended with a bloody

military raid he defended
as the only way possible to
end the standoff. Five for-
eigners are still missing.

“You may have heard the
last words of the terrorist
chief,” Algerian Prime
Minister Abdelmalek Sell-
al told reporters. “He gave
the order for all the for-
eigners to be killed, so there
was a mass execution,
many hostages were killed
by a bullet to the head.”

Monday’s account of-
fered the first Algerian
government narrative of
the standoff, from the mo-
ment of the attempted bus
hijacking on Wednesday to
the moment when the at-
tackers prepared Saturday
to detonate bombs across
the sprawling complex.
That’s when Algerian spe-
cial forces moved in for the
second and final time.

Canadian Militants Led
Algeria Hostage Crisis

ATLANTA (AP) • Com-
memorative events for the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
slid seamlessly into celebra-
tions of the swearing-in
Monday of the nation’s first
black president, with many
Americans moved by the re-
minder of how far the coun-
try has come since the 1960s.

“This is the dream that
Dr. King talked about in his
speech. We see history in
the making,” said Joyce
Oliver, who observed King
Day by visiting the National
Civil Rights Museum in
Memphis, Tenn., built on
the site of the old Lorraine
Motel, where King was as-
sassinated in 1968.

In Atlanta,at the 45th an-

nual service for the civil
rights leader at the church
where he was pastor, those
gathered in the sanctuary
were invited to stay to watch
President Barack Obama’s
second inauguration on a
big-screen TV.

As the nearly three-hour
service came to a close at
Ebenezer Baptist Church,
organizers suggested forgo-
ing the traditional singing of
“We Shall Overcome” be-
cause the inauguration was
about to begin.

But the crowd shouted
protests, so the choir and
congregation sang the civil
rights anthem before settling
in to watch the events in
Washington.

Nation Honors King

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dominic Dantzler, 9, participates in a wreath-laying
ceremony to honor the birthday of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. Monday in Jackson, Miss.

House Votes
Wednesday on Raise
in Debt Limit
WASHINGTON (AP) • House
leaders on Monday unveiled legis-
lation to permit the government to
continue borrowing money
through May 18 in order to stave off
a first-ever default on U.S. obliga-
tions. It is slated for a vote on
Wednesday.

The measure marks a change in
strategy for House Republicans,
who have backed off demands that
any extension of the government’s
borrowing authority be accompa-
nied by stiff spending cuts.

The legislation is also aimed at
prodding Senate Democrats to pass
a budget after almost four years of
failing to do so. It would withhold
the pay of lawmakers in either
House or Senate if their chamber
fails to pass a budget this year.
House Republicans have passed
budgets for two consecutive years,

but the Senate hasn’t passed one
since President Barack Obama’s
first year in office.

As Israelis Vote,
Peace Seems Distant
JERUSALEM (AP) • Benjamin
Netanyahu seems poised for re-
election as Israel’s prime minister
in Tuesday’s voting, the result of
the failure of his opponents to unite
behind a viable candidate against
him — and the fact that most Is-
raelis no longer seem to believe it’s
possible to reach a peace settle-
ment with the Palestinians.

The widely held assumption of a
victory by Netanyahu comes de-
spite his grim record: there is no
peace process, there is growing
diplomatic isolation and a slowing
economy, and his main ally has
been forced to step down as foreign
minister because of corruption al-
legations.

Even so, Netanyahu has man-

aged to convince many Israelis that
he offers a respectable choice by
projecting experience, toughness
and great powers of communica-
tion in both native Hebrew and
flawless American English.

He was also handed a gift by the
opposition. Persistent squabbling
by main figures divided among
main parties in the moderate camp
has made this the first election in
decades without two clear oppos-
ing candidates for prime minister.

French Seize Control
of 2 Key Mali Towns
DIABALY, Mali (AP) • French
troops in armored personnel car-
riers rolled through the streets of
Diabaly on Monday, winning
praise from residents of this be-
sieged town after Malian forces
retook control of it with French
help a week after radical Islamists
invaded.

The Islamists also have desert-

ed the town of Douentza, which
they had held since September,
according to a local official who
said French and Malian forces ar-
rived there on Monday as well.

The militants’ occupation of
Diabaly marked their deepest en-
croachment into government-
held territory, and Monday’s re-
taking of the town is a significant
victory for the French-led inter-
vention.

Diabaly, located about 320 miles
north of Bamako, the capital, fell
into rebel hands on Jan. 14. Resi-
dents said those who fled in the
aftermath were forced to escape
on foot through rice fields.

New Mexico Teen
Had Homicidal,
Suicidal Thoughts
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) •
The New Mexico teenager accused
of fatally shooting his parents and

three younger siblings told author-
ities he was annoyed with his
mother and had been having
homicidal and suicidal thoughts,
according to a probable cause
statement.

Nehemiah Griego, 15, remained
in custody Monday on charges of
murder and child abuse resulting in
death.

He was arrested following the
shootings Saturday at a home in a
rural area southwest of Albu-
querque where he lived with his
family.

A Bernalillo County sheriff’s de-
tective questioned the teen Satur-
day night and the details of their
conversation were spelled out in
the statement.

The teen allegedly told the de-
tective that he took a .22 caliber
rifle from his parents’ closet
around midnight Saturday and
shot his mother in the head while
his younger brother slept next to
her.
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OPINION
“I don’t know if we had a dream this big. We had a few

dreams, we had a few fights, we had a few arguments —
just like all brothers.”

Baltimore coach JJoohhnn  HHaarrbbaauugghh about facing his brother Jim, coach of the 
San Francisco 49ers, in the Super Bowl.

I
f election campaigns
are supposed to be an
exercise in coming to
grips with our

biggest problems, then
the one we just went
through was a dismal fail-
ure. Our only real solution — a strategy to reignite con-
sistent growth so we can narrow our income gaps and
lift the middle class — never got a serious airing. In-
stead, each side was focused on how to secure a bigger
slice of a shrinking pie for its own base.

This lousy campaign produced the worst of all out-
comes: President Barack Obama won on a platform
that had little do with our core problems and is only a
small part of the solution — raising taxes on the
wealthy — so he has little incentive to rethink his strat-
egy. And the Republicans did not lose badly enough —
they held the House — to have to fully rethink their
strategy. It does not bode well. In his book “The Moral
Consequences of Economic Growth,” Harvard econo-
mist Benjamin Friedman argues that periods of eco-
nomic growth have been essential to American politi-
cal progress; periods of economic prosperity were pe-
riods of greater social, political and religious harmony
and tolerance.

On Sunday, The Times’ Annie Lowrey wrote a piece
quoting Friedman, who wondered aloud whether we’re
not now entering a reverse cycle, “in which our ab-
sence of growth is delivering political paralysis, and the
political paralysis preserves the absence of growth.”

I think he’s right and that the only way to break out
of this deadly cycle is with extraordinary leadership.
Republicans and Democrats would have to govern in
just the opposite way they ran their campaigns — by
offering bold plans that not only challenged the other’s
base but also their own and thereby mobilized the cen-
ter, a big majority, behind their agenda, to break the
deadlock. If either party does that, not only will it win
the day but the country will win as well.

What would that look like? If the Republican Party
had a brain, it would give up on its debt-ceiling gambit
and announce instead that it wants to open negotia-
tions immediately with Obama on the basis of his own
deficit commission, the Simpson-Bowles plan. That
would at least make the GOP a serious opposition par-
ty again — with a platform that might actually appeal
outside its base and challenge the president in a
healthy way. But the GOP would have to embrace the
tax reforms and spending cuts in Simpson-Bowles
first. Fat chance. And that’s a pity.

As for Obama, if he really wants to lead, he will have
to finally trust the American people with the truth. I’d
love to see him use his Jan. 21 Inaugural Address and
his Feb. 12 State of the Union message as a one-two
punch to do just that — offer a detailed, honest diag-
nosis and then a detailed, honest prescription.

On the diagnosis side, Obama needs to explain to
Americans the world in which they’re now living. It’s a
world in which the increasing velocity of globalization
and the information technology revolution are reshap-
ing every job, workplace and industry. As a result, the
mantra that if you “just work hard and play by rules”
you should expect a middle-class lifestyle is no longer
operable. Today, you need to work harder and smarter,
and learn and relearn faster and longer to be in the
middle class. The high-wage, middle-skilled job is a
thing of the past. Today’s high-wage or decent-wage
jobs all require higher skills, passion or curiosity. Gov-
ernment’s job is to help provide citizens with as many
lifelong learning opportunities as possible to hone
such skills.In the State of the Union, I’d love to see
Obama lay out a detailed plan for tax reform, spending
cuts and investments — to meet the real scale of our
problem and spur economic growth. We’ll get much
more bang for our buck by deciding now what we’re
going to do in all three areas and signaling markets that
we are putting in place a truly balanced approach but
gradually phasing it in. If you tell investors and savers
that we’re going to put our fiscal house in order with a
credible plan, but one that is gradually phased in, all
the money sitting on the sidelines paralyzed by uncer-
tainty will get off the sidelines and we’ll have a real
stimulus.

As for investment, I’d love to see the president
launch us on an aspirational journey. My choice would
be to connect every home and business in America to
the Internet at 1 gigabit per second, or about 200 times
faster than our current national household average, in
five years. In an age when mining big data will be a
huge industry, when online lifelong learning will be a
vital necessity, and when we can’t stimulate our way to
prosperity but have to invent our way there, no project
would be more relevant.

I still believe that America’s rich and the middle
classes would pay more taxes and trim entitlements if
they thought it was for a plan that was fair, would truly
address our long-term fiscal imbalances and would set
America on a journey of renewal that would ensure our
kids have a crack at the American dream. Then again, I
may be wrong. Maybe my baby boomer generation re-
ally does intend to eat it all and leave our kids a ticking
debt bomb. If only we had a second-term president,
unencumbered by ever having to run again, who was
ready to test what really bold leadership might 
produce.

Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau Mallard Fillmore by Bruce Tinsley

Re: Richard Gates’ letter to
the editor, “Canyon Ridge
High School’s Sports Pro-
gram in Disarray:”

A
s Buhl High
School’s Public Ad-
dress Announcer
the past 18 years

and a radio announcer prior,
I have had the privilege to
interact with a number of
administrators, coaches, of-
ficials and student athletes
over the past 25 plus years. I
have also had the privilege
to coach high school stu-
dent athletes in the Buhl
High School baseball and
Buhl American Legion
Baseball programs in the
past.

I read Mr. Gates’ letter
referencing the sports pro-
gram at Canyon Ridge High
and took exception to what I
felt were very personal at-
tacks on individual coaches
and administrators. I accept
the fact that many of us will
have opinions about teams,
officials, administrators and
coaches. We are all entitled
to our opinions. However, I
feel that Mr. Gates crossed
the line. I will also point out
that he was very much in
error in at least one of his
statements and, I feel, poor
in his assessment in others.

Mr. Gates stated that the
Canyon Ridge High admin-
istration hired coaches that
“know nothing about the
game or never played.” I
personally called and at-
tended a number of football

and basketball games
played by Canyon Ridge’s
head basketball coach. I will
definitively state that this
young man is in the top 10
percent of the athletes I
have seen play in my 25-
plus years. He was extreme-
ly talented in both sports
and went on to compete at
the college level. I have met
and know many of his assis-
tants and know of their ath-
letic backgrounds. They too
have excelled in their past
athletic efforts. Mr. Gates
apparently made a poor as-
sumption in his statement.

I have also had the pleas-
ure of working with Canyon
Ridge High School’s athletic
director in the past. This
young lady has been a suc-
cessful coach and a tireless
worker at every level that I
have seen her involved. I
would personally trust this
young lady to lead a child or
grandchild of mine on the
athletic field or in the class-
room. At more than one
Canyon Ridge High Football
Senior Night, I have seen
student athletes select her
as a favorite teacher. In my
opinion, Canyon Ridge
High’s sports program will
be fine with her at the helm
over the long haul.

Mr. Gates also referenced
the fact that these coaches

are paid to do their job. He
went on to state that,“if
they were volunteers, it
would be different.” The
vast majority of my coach-
ing experience with the high
school student athletes was
as a volunteer. I will assure
you that being a paid coach
or a volunteer coach means
nothing when it comes to
criticism or input from par-
ents, grandparents or fans. I
will also assure you that
your level of success in the
win/loss column does not
eliminate the same criticism
or input from the same fol-
lowers. I could introduce Mr.
Gates to a number of coach-
es that have had tremendous
recent success and still deal
with external distractions
from those that feel their
young stars are not being
treated as they should.

I would invite anybody to
take a look at what our ad-
ministrators and coaches get
paid. I then ask that they
honestly access the time
these people put into the
task of coaching at the high
school level. I guarantee you
that very few of these
coaches are coaching for the
stipend. They are coaching
or serving as your adminis-
trators because they love the
game, enjoy young people
and want to give back to
something that was a big
part of their lives. I know  a
number of quality coaches
and administrators that
have moved in another di-
rection because of the exter-

nal pressures and a common
sense approach to what they
receive financially for their
time and commitment.

I would encourage the
parents who have issues to
contact their administrators
and coaches to discuss their
concerns. I also encourage
parents, grandparents and
fans to be honest and fair in
their assessment of the tal-
ent levels of their respective
teams. How many practices
do these parents, grandpar-
ents and fans with opinions
attend? How much does
each of us know about how
each player performs in
practice? How much does
each of us know about how
each player is interacting in
the classroom? There is far
more that goes into a team
sport than game night.

I tip my hat to those that
elect to stay involved with
all of the extra-curricular
activities at the youth, mid-
dle school and high school
levels. These people give a
great deal of themselves to
offer opportunities for our
students. They all accept
that they will get ques-
tioned and be open to
analysis by the arm chair
quarterback in all of us. I
have known many that wel-
come opinions and sugges-
tions to a point. I feel that
none of them deserve to be
ridiculed and have their
characters attacked.

Lee Cline is a Buhl 
resident.

Coaches Don’t Deserve to Be Ridiculed
or Have Their Characters Attacked

Lee 
Cline
Buhl Resident

The conversation continues 24/7 at
Magicvalley.com.

Several online readers commented
in response to the article, “Jerome
County Sheriff Promises to Protect
Second Amendment:”
EdWapole: “It is interesting how this
is playing out. Gun Control fervor
AFTER ObamaCare was passed.
ObamaCare will define who is men-
tally ill. We already know that the fed-
eral government thinks conservative,
gun-owning, preppers are “potential
terrorists.” ... With ObamaCare at the
helm, the feds will redefine who is
mentally ill, making sure to include

gun owners, then cart them all off to
FEMA camps for extermination; after
their guns are confiscated, of course.”

The article “Shoshone Teacher 
Organizes Merit Pay Donation 
System” struck a chord with many 
online readers: 
DetroitTiggerFan: “I love this arti-
cle! Good for Ms. Ruby and the en-
tire Shoshone High School commu-
nity who helped to make things right
via donations. They understand and
recognize what it takes to make a
successful school. It’s more than just
computers and standardized test
scores. It is a dedicated effort by the

entire community — everyone who
has any kind of possible impact on a
struggling student. It begins with
the parents at home who provide
love, support, structure and high ex-
pectations of good behavior and ef-
fort in the classroom. All teachers,
administration and support staff
need to carry on that same attitude
and set of expectations with stu-
dents at school. Students aren’t ma-
chines to be programmed. They all
need the smiles, words of encourage-
ment, attention and expectations of
excellent efforts to achieve. High
five to the staff at Shoshone High.
Good job, people!”

READER COMMENT

New York Times

Thomas
Friedman

ONLINE COMMENTS



BOISE (AP) • Govern-
ment lawyers are asking a
judge to rule in their favor
in a federal tax case against
ex-state Rep. Phil Hart and
allow them to immediately
foreclose on his log home
in northern Idaho.

In a motion filed Friday,
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Kathryn Keneally said
there are no disputes over
the facts concerning six of
the 13 years for which the
government believes Hart
owes back taxes, so U.S.
District Judge Edward
Lodge should rule in the
government’s favor on that
portion of the lawsuit.

Keneally’s motion for
summary judgment also
asks the judge to disallow
several categories of de-

ductions that Hart claimed
in past returns and find
that he’s liable for penalties
for filing late and for failing
to pay taxes for various
years.

Hart, a Republican from
Athol, stopped filing feder-
al income tax returns in
1996.

Federal Attorneys Ask
Judge to Foreclose on Hart

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) •
A group of Mormon
women is asking church
leaders to let women lead
the opening and closing
prayer at the church’s gen-
eral conference as a symbol
of gender equality.

The “Let Women Pray”
campaign comes from a
subset of the same group
that drew national atten-
tion last month by urging
women to wear pants to
church to raise awareness
about what they perceive
as gender inequality with-
in Mormon culture.
Though women hold many
leadership positions in the
church, only men are al-
lowed to be priests.

Women regularly give
speeches during the gener-
al conference and can pray
in the audience but have
never led the opening and
closing prayers. On the
group’s Facebook page, it
says, “In General Confer-
ence, we’ve heard women
speak to us. Now we hope
to hear them speak to God.”

“We’re faithful members
with real, heartfelt con-
cerns and we’re asking our
church leaders to consider
our plea,” said Amber
Whiteley, 22, of St. Louis.

This can be another ex-
ample of changes in the
church being triggered by
members bringing ideas
and concerns to church
leaders for consideration,
she said. There is no doc-
trine that prohibits women
from leading prayers at
general conference, said
Whitely, who has a 10-
month-old daughter.

“I never want her to feel
unequal in the Mormon
church,” Whiteley said. “I
want my daughter to see
Mormon women being
able to not only speak, but
pray in general conference,
and aspire to be like them.”

The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
is scheduled to hold its next
general conference April 6-
7 in Salt Lake City.

Church spokesman Eric
Hawkins said decisions on
people leading prayers
were made several weeks
ago but haven’t been made
public. “Customarily, de-

tails of the conference
programs are not an-
nounced until General
Conference,” Hawkins
said in a statement.

Scott Gordon, president
of the Foundation for
Apologetic Information &
Research, or FAIR, a volun-
teer Mormon anti-
defamation group, said it
never hurts for church
members to respectfully
question traditions.

“It’s a good thing to have
people once in a while
question what polices and
practices are cultural and
what things are important
or inspired of God,” said
Gordon.

He thinks this campaign
has more merit than the
“wear pants to church”
campaign the group,
called All Enlisted,
launched last month. He
called that idea silly, but
said it wouldn’t hurt to let
women lead prayers at
general conference.

In regard to the gender
inequality the group speaks
of, Gordon said the church
should certainly look for
ways to make women feel
more inclusive, but not at
the expense of diminishing
the role of men in the Mor-
mon faith.

“Women benefit when
men are actively involved
in church,” Gordon said.
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636 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.
 Located in the Lynwood Mall

735-0386 or 788-2220

Clean 1 Rug Get 1/2 Off 2nd Rug
RUG WASHING DONE RIGHT!!

Offer expires 1/31/13

Quality ~ Quantity ~ Affordability

BIG RUG SALE AT
We Clean Rugs From

All Around The World

We are the ONLY Certifi ed Master Rug Cleaner in Southern Idaho.

TWIN FALLS ANIMAL SHELTER
420 Victory Avenue

736-2299

Matilda
 is a well developed short hair 

Calico spayed female who wants 
to be able to freely roam and 

lounge around in her new home 
and also show how affectionate 

she is for you. 

NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
WINTER HEATING BILL?

A Non-profi t organization

Helping people. Changing Lives

WEATHERIZATION 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Which provides energy effi  cient materials to keep your 

home warm in the winter and cool in the summer.

Th rough a Federal Grant to 
Income Eligible Households

You may also qualify for our

MAY BE ABLE TO ASSIST!

Heat Bill Assistance Program

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT OR FOR MORE 
INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAM CALL:

DO NOT WAIT TIL IT’S TOO LATE!

TOLL-FREE: 1-800-627-1733
TWIN FALLS- 736-0676

NORTH SIDE COUNTIES - 934-5150
MINI-CASSIA -678-3514

WOOD RIVER AREA 788-2488

Low Income Home Energy

For Limited Time
Heat Bill Assistance Eligibility 

Determination
Family Size

1
2
3
4
5

$1396
$1891
$2386
$2881
$3376

Monthly Income Limit

Sawtooth Veterinary Services
18th Annual Spring Spay & Neuter Special

Special Pricing on 
Spays & Neuters

Sawtooth Veterinary Services 
988 West Main Jerome, ID

Please call: 324-5151 for appointment - Good till Feb.28, 2013

Making Pet Care Affordable!

Dog Spay . . . . . .$60.00
Dog Neuter. . . . .$50.00
Cat Spay . . . . . . .$50.00
Cat Neuter . . . . .$24.00

Above Prices Include-Pre Surgical Physical Exam
Additional Charges Apply-Heat/Pregnant/Retained Testicle/Over 70lb/Labwork

Brockman Family
Chiropractic

445 Idaho St., Gooding • 934-5000

Dr. Marjorie A. Brockman
R.N., B.S.N., D.C.

“A Positive Approach To Wellness”

WANTED…
We still pay top 
dollar for junk 

batteries!
Interstate Batteries

733-0896

1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

Come
In

Today!! KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

TUESDAY IS SENIORS DAY!

OFFOFF2020%%
Can not be combined with any other discount.

Vitamins Vitamins 
& Herbs& Herbs

AAA Alaska Bonus Sale!
Save on your Alaska Cruise and receive bonus shipboard credit!

Contact AAA Travel today in Twin Falls at 734-6441

7-night cruises from $899*
10-night cruise & tour from $1,599*
12-night cruise & tour from $1,669*

AAA Alaska Bonus Sale:  
Book your Holland America Line Alaska cruise 

or cruisetour by February 11th and receive 
$50-$100 shipboard credit per stateroom.**

*All pricing is per person, based on double occupancy and subject 
to change and availability. Airfare, taxes and fees are additional. 
**Shipboard credit amount varies depending on cruise and stateroom 
booked and is up to $50 per person for a maximum of $100 per cabin. 
Certain restrictions apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

WE WANT TO MAKE 
YOU A LOAN!

$10000 TO  $3,000
Convenient Loan
323 Main Ave. East • Twin Falls

(208) 734-4333

ASSOCIATED PRESS

People make their way into the Idaho Statehouse on Monday  in Boise on Martin Luther King Day. About 800 people
walked from Boise State University to the Idaho Statehouse as part of the Martin Luther King Jr., Day of Greatness
March and Rally.

MLK Day in Boise

Mormon Women 
Ask to Lead Prayers
at LDS Conferences WASHINGTON (AP) •

Iran’s semi-official news
agency said Monday that a
jailed American pastor of
Iranian origin is to be re-
leased after posting
$116,000 bond, but his wife
in the U.S. claims Tehran has
no intention of freeing him
and that the announcement
is “a game to silence” inter-
national media reports.

The news agency, ISNA,
quoted Saeed Abedini’s
lawyer, Nasser Sarbazi, as
saying that his client stood
trial Monday in the Revolu-
tionary Court on charges of
attempting to undermine
state security by creating a
network of Christian
churches in private homes.
The pastor, who was jailed in
September, has rejected the
charges.

In Tehran, ISNA quoted
Sarbazi as saying that the
court would issue its verdict
later, but that Abedini would
be released within the next
few days after posting the

bail. ISNA said the lawyer
indicated that the pastor
would be allowed to leave
Iran and meet his family in
the U.S. Abedini’s father at-
tended Monday’s court 
session.

However, the pastor’s
wife, Naghmeh, said in a
statement that the Iranian
regime had repeatedly
promised to free Abedini on
bond, but that he remains in
detention.

“After the judge told
Saeed’s lawyer that bail
was back on the table, the
family in Tehran ran
around in circles today to
make sure Saeed was let
out on bail,” said his wife,
who lives near Boise. “But
again, the bail officer re-
jected (the) bail.”

Her comments were pro-
vided by the Washington-
based American Center for
Law and Justice, which fo-
cuses on constitutional and
human rights law around the
world.

Wife: Jailed Pastor from
Boise Still Held in Iran



HELENA, Mont. (AP) •
Gay rights advocates said
Monday they hope the Leg-
islature will finally repeal an
obsolete state law that crim-
inalized gay sex in Montana
before it was struck down by
the courts in the 1990s.

The Montana Supreme
Court in 1997 ruled as un-
constitutional the portion of
the deviate sexual relations
law that includes “sexual
contact or sexual intercourse
between two persons of the
same sex” in the definition
that also includes bestiality.

Senate Bill 107, carried by
Sen. Tom Facey, would re-
move it from state code. The
Missoula Democrat said the
time has come to strike a 
law that is unenforceable and
offensive.

“Words do matter. I hope
you can pass this bill to get
the unconstitutional words
out of our code,’’ Facey said.

Groups opposed to the law
have tried for years to get the
Legislature to formally strike
language they argue is hurtful.
Two years ago, a similar pro-
posal to repeal the law cleared
the Senate only to die in the
more conservative House.

But since then, the Mon-
tana Republican Party has

removed from its platform
the position that it seeks to
make homosexual acts ille-
gal. The party remains op-
posed to gay marriage.

Freshman Republican state
Rep.Nicholas Schwaderer,of
Superior,said he is co-sponsor-
ing the measure because it “re-
spects the rights of Montanans.’’

Opposition was muted
compared with arguments in
past legislative sessions over
the matter. Only two stood
to oppose the bill.

Dallas Erickson, with
Montana Citizens for Decen-
cy Through Law, argued that
the courts got the decision
wrong. He said his group op-
poses the gay “lifestyle’’ and
argued that such an anti-
sodomy law has been on the
books since statehood be-
cause it reflects the values of
the state’s residents.

More than a dozen advo-
cates told the Judiciary
Committee that it is time to
remove the language.

“Please, make our laws
match our constitution,”
said Linda Gryczan, the lead
plaintiff in the lawsuit that
led to the Montana
Supreme Court’s decision
to rule the law unconstitu-
tional.

Advocates Hope for Repeal
of Montana Anti-gay Law
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facing its own pending fi-
nancial crisis.

“This is about economic
self-reliance,” Ivory said.

The idea isn’t new to Ida-
ho. During the 2012 Repub-
lican state convention, Rep.
Lenore Barrett, R-Challis,
introduced a resolution to
support the transfer of fed-
eral lands to the state. And
the Idaho Republican Party
platform includes the same
idea: “The Idaho Republican
Party believes that due to
state and federal govern-
ments administering the
majority of Idaho lands, we
need to limit and reduce the
amount of land owned or
administered by the federal
government. We believe Ida-
ho should manage and ad-
minister all state and federal
lands.”

Utah’s land transfer effort
culminated in a bill that
passed in 2012. The legisla-
tion asks the federal gov-
ernment to transfer the
lands by the end of 2014. If
the federal government
does not, the state will like-
ly pursue the matter in
court. Utah’s request does-
n’t include all federal lands,
exempting national parks

and tribal property.
Ivory said an effort in

Idaho wouldn’t have to be
identical, and Idaho law-
makers would need to de-
cide what course of action,
if any, is right for the state.

Sen. Dean Cameron, R-
Rupert, and Rep. Fred
Wood, R-Burley, both said
the presentation im-
pressed them and changed
their perceptions on the
issue.

“They seem to have a
well laid out argument,”
Wood said, adding he wants
to hear the other side.

Rep. Donna Pence, D-
Gooding, said,“it’s an inter-
esting concept,” but had
concerns about the 
resources it would take for
the state to manage those
lands.

Many of the federally
owned lands don’t have the
roads or access required for
the state to manage them,
she said.

Getting to the point where
the state can manage it is a
long-term project, she said.
She also worried that any
money the state got from the
lands would have to build up
that infrastructure and
maintain the lands.

The idea deserves discus-
sion, she said. “But the dev-
il’s in the details.”

Land
Continued from the front page

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • What started out
as a one-year project to cap-
ture the Basque heritage and
story of immigration to the
western U.S. became a 
3 1/2-year quest when Ru-
pert native and filmmaker
Brent Barras immersed
himself in the lively 
culture.

Barras now lives in Seat-
tle where he works in the
production of corporate
media.

“When I moved to Seat-
tle people didn’t know who
the Basques were,” said
Barras. “I knew many
Basque children growing
up. So when I wanted to do
something longer than a
three-minute corporate
video, I decided to do a
documentary on the
Basques.”

Barras shot more than
80 interviews and hun-
dreds of hours of film.

That was edited down to a
one-hour film, “Basques
in the West,” which will be
presented at 7 p.m. Jan. 25
at the Historic Wilson
Theatre in Rupert.

That’s fitting, as Barras
saw his first movie at the
Wilson Theatre.

The film premiered at
the Ketchum Community
Library last fall.

“I did the editing on the
film too,” said Barras. “I’m
pretty much a one-man-
band show.”

Barras was assisted
by co-producer Amaya
Oxarango-Ingram, who
helped him connect with
Basque families for the in-
terviews.

The portions of inter-
views that were not includ-
ed in the film will be do-
nated and archived at The
Basque Museum and Cul-
tural Center in Boise.

The Basques came to the
U.S. mainly from the
northern region of Spain

and France to escape op-
pression, the horrors of
war and General Francisco
Franco in the 1920s, ’30s
and ’40s, Barras said.

Many immigrated to
America to work under
three-year contracts to
herd sheep.

“A lot of them didn’t
have any experience doing
that, but most of them
stayed,” Barras said. “The
grandfathers may have
been sheepherders but
they didn’t want that for
their children and they
encouraged them to get an
education. You really 
see that social mobility 
in subsequent genera-
tions.”

Barras said a remark-
able aspect of the Basque
story in the West has been
their ability to retain their
lively culture and native
language, Euskara.

The children of the sec-
ond and third generations
of immigrants have really

identified with their Basque
heritage, he said, spurring
resurgence in festivals like
the Trailing of the Sheep
in Ketchum and the Good-
ing Basque picnic.

Barras said Basque
people are very social and
the festivals spring from
their desire to gather, en-
joy music and eat good
food.

Basque food ranges
from the more commonly
known lamb dishes and
chorizos to salted cod,
stuffed peppers and ink-
fish recipes.

“Food is a big deal and
was some of the best part
of this for me,” said Barras.

Basques on the Big Screen

PHOTO COURTESY OF BRENT BARRAS

Rupert native and film producer Brent Barras shoots footage for his documentary film, ‘Basques in the West,’ at
Jaialdi International Basque Cultural Festival at Boise’s Qwest Arena in July 2010.

If You Go
The documentary film
“Basques in the West” will
be shown at 7 p.m. Jan. 25
at the Historic Wilson 
Theatre in Rupert.

A Rupert native’s documentary will be
shown this week at the Wilson Theatre.

BY PAUL FOY
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY • A Cali-
fornia condor found dead at
Zion National Park is be-
lieved to have died from
lead poisoning after forag-
ing on a bullet-ridden
game carcass, in another

setback for the recovery
project on the Utah-Ari-
zona border, officials said
Monday.

Separately, two condors
found dead in northern
Arizona in December were
confirmed by The Peregrine
Fund to have died of lead
poisoning. The latest fatali-

ty involved a 9-year-old fe-
male that had been ob-
served searching nesting
cavities together with a
mate at Zion, which takes
out a breeding pair.

The condor was found
dead Wednesday near An-
gel’s Landing at Zion Na-
tional Park. Biologists were

alerted to a problem when a
motion device signaled the
bird hadn’t moved for much
of a day, said Chris Parish,
project director for The
Peregrine Fund’s recovery
project for an area from Ari-
zona’s Grand Canyon to
southern Utah’s Zion Na-
tional Park.

Zion Condor Found Dead
COMING UP

Wake Up and Smell the Coffee!
That’s right, you’ll almost be able to smell the delicious aro-
ma when you read about a Twin Falls couple performing a
traditional Ethiopian coffee ceremony; Paul Dunn reports.
Wednesday in Food

Art with a Message
Reporter Tetona Dunlap visits an abstract artist who uses
recycled materials in his work.
Friday in Entertainment



BY NICK RULAND
nruland@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS • Where did that come
from? 

The College of Southern Idaho men’s
and women’s basketball teams won
their four home games last week by a
combined 159 points. They were nearly
a point per minute better than Utah
State-Eastern and Colorado Northwest
Community College. Incredibly, both
Golden Eagles teams split against those
opponents earlier on the road.

Not only did both the men and
women move up in the standings with
last week’s victories, the men (15-6, 3-
4) stand 3 1/2 games behind Salt Lake
Community College, while the women
(11-10, 5-2) just a half-game back of
first place North Idaho, their victories

denoted a level of dominance rarely
seen for either program.

For the women, their combined 55-
point positive margin was the highest
in two consecutive conference games in
three years.For the men,it was both the
lowest combined points given up in
conference in consecutive games
against different opponents (92) since
at least 1999, as far back as the CSI
record book goes for that statistic, and
the largest combined margin of victo-
ry for such games (104) in the same
time span.

In other words, a beatdown of epic
proportions.

After looking mostly futile on the
road this year, one would have expected
head coach Steve Gosar to alter his ex-
pectations for the season. Outwardly,
he never did, at least not directly.

His unwavering belief that CSI
would at some point turn the corner
speaks to something other than simple
faith. He knew his players were better
than they had shown up to last week’s
games.

“Confidence is a crazy thing for 18-
20 year-olds, and it’s huge a part of
what we’re doing right now,” Gosar
said.“These guys are starting to believe
in each other and themselves and
that was something that was missing.
But when you work hard, guys were
taking extra shots and getting extra
work in, you create your own oppor-
tunities and that’s what these guys
have done.”

Sure, getting point guard Montigo
Alford back on the court has made a
difference.

CSI Hoops Teams Hope to
Build on Stunning Blowouts

Please see CSI, S2

Maloofs Agree to Sell
NBA’s Kings to Seattle
Group • S4

SPORTS + CLASSIFIEDS

•  Tuesday, January 22, 2013 Sports Editor David Bashore [ 208-735-3230  •  dbashore@magicvalley.com ]

FANS PHOTO OF THE WEEK

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Filer’s student section erupts as the girls basketball team battles Kimberly in the fourth quarter on Jan. 15 at Filer High School in Filer.

Filer Fanatics

The Wildcats avenged an earlier-
season loss to Marsh Valley, beating
the reigning 3A champs by double
digits.

BY DAVID BASHORE
dbashore@magicvalley.com

FILER • With 14 wins but no marquee ones since
mid-November, the Filer girls basketball team
wanted to make a statement Monday night
against reigning 3A champion Marsh Valley.

Things pretty much went according to plan.
Jenna Jarolimek scored 17, Sierra Koyle added 13

and Filer cruised to its signature win over a fellow
3A championship contender, downing the Eagles
53-41.

“This was a goal of ours since last season,” said
Koyle, referring to Filer’s blowout loss to Marsh
Valley at the 3A state tournament. “We had a
chance at their place earlier and it didn’t happen,
but we prepped and we were ready for this.

“We knew we needed to have a game like this to
show people that we’re not just beating on littler
schools. We’re competitive at the top level of the
3A statewide.”

Filer won its 10 th straight game, but it wasn’t
quite as straightforward as the score suggests.

The game started as a tale of runs. Filer scored
six points in the first minute of the game, before
Marsh Valley went on a 10-1 run to take the lead
late in the quarter. The Wildcats scored seven
straight points, and Marsh Valley hit another
burst to take the lead at 17-15.

Koyle had seen enough, and canned Filer’s on-
ly 3-pointer of the game to go up 18-17. It settled
the rhythm, and soon the Wildcats took a lead
they never surrendered.

The Eagles kept closing within four but got no
closer, and Jarolimek slammed the door in the
fourth, scoring 11 of Filer’s 13 points in the period.

“Just hustle and get to the ball,” Jarolimek said
of her penchant for having the ball find her near
the basket.

Exhibit A of her confidence down the stretch
Please see FILER, S2

DAVID BASHORE • TIMES-NEWS

Filer forward Sarah Sharp goes up for a shot
against the defense of Marsh Valley guard
Amanda Marshall (15) and forward Jessica
Dunn (20) during Monday's girls basketball
game at Filer High School.

LOCAL ROUNDUP

LOCAL BRIEFS

Vandal Winterfest
The Magic Valley Vandal Boosters
will host the 11th Annual Vandal
Winterfest on Jan. 25 at Blue Lakes
Country Club.

The evening is a social gathering
for Vandal alumni, boosters and
friends with university president M.
Duane Nellis, Athletic Director Rob
Spear, and an award presentation for
the Magic Valley Booster of the Year. 

The event begins with a social
hour at 6 p.m. with dinner beginning
at 7 p.m. An auction and raffle
fundraiser will be part of the evening
activities.

Cost for the event is $50 per per-
son or $30 for anyone 30 years old or
younger. 

Information or to RSVP: Monica
Youree, 316-1683; Nathan Jerke, 316-0897.

Elks Hoop Shoot
The Elks National Hoop Shoot
Free-throw Contest will hold one
of its contests at 9 a.m. Jan. 26 at
Twin Falls High School. The con-
test is open to boys and girls
ages 8 to 13 as of April 1, 2013.
Information: Lyle Moore, 404-
9187.

Filer Soccer Signups
The Filer Recreation District will
hold soccer signups on Feb. 2 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Filer Rec Of-
fice, 610 Park Avenue. Soccer is open
to players in grades K-6. Registration
will close Feb. 13. 

Information:
filerrecdist@yahoo.com.

— Staff report

Wendell Girls Surprise Glenns Ferry
TIMES-NEWS

WENDELL • Lupita Vargas scored 11
and the Wendell girls basketball team
beat Glenns Ferry for the first time in
three years, up-ending the Pilots 33-
30 on Monday.

Hannah Lancaster’s driving basket,
plus the foul, proved to be the differ-
ence as Wendell rallied from a 10-
point halftime deficit.

Karli McHone led all scorers with 13
for Glenns Ferry (13-6).

Wendell (5-12) hosts Buhl today.

WENDELL 33, GLENNS FERRY 30
Glenns Ferry 8 12 4 6 —30
Wendell 8 2 10 13 —33
GLENNS FERRY (30)
Garza 2, McHone 13, Rodriguez 2, Griggs 9, Gorrell 4. Totals 9 10-16 30.
WENDELL (33)
Wert 4, L. Vargas 11, Lancaster 9, Slade 1, E. Vargas 6, Andrus 2. Totals
12 9-16 33.
3-point goals: Glenns Ferry 2 (McHone 2). Total fouls: Glenns Ferry 15,

Wendell 12. Fouled out: none.

Boys Basketball
DECLO 58, WENDELL 38

DECLO • Clayton Moore scored 14 to
lead three Declo players in double fig-
ures.

Kai Garner had 10 points and eight
assists, while Kyle Heward had 10
points and six rebounds for the Hor-
nets (10-4).

Alex Swainston scored 12 for Wen-
dell.

Declo visits Buhl on Wednesday.

Wendell 6 7 10 15 —38
Declo 13 15 13 17 —58
WENDELL (38)
Hope 11, Merrill 5, Vander Hulst 3, Bowers 2, Swainston 12, Rocha 2,
Lancaster 1, Sandoval 2. Totals 14 7-12 38.
DECLO (58)
Mangum 2, Hanson 6, Schroder 7, Moore 14, Garner 10, Matthews 5,
Wallace 2, Heward 10, Turner 2. 25 7-13 58.
3-point goals: Wendell 3 (Swainston 2, Merrill); Declo 1 (Garner). Total
fouls: Wendell 14, Declo 12. Fouled out: none.

Filer 53, Marsh Valley 41
Marsh Valley 10 14 12 5 —41
Filer 9 19 12 13 —53
MARSH VALLEY (41)
McNabb 6, Hansen 11, Marshall 12, Dunn 2, Howell 7, Lolofie 3. Totals 16 3-6 41.
FILER (53)
Hughes 6, Jeffries 4, Sharp 7, Jarolimek 17, Case 2, Koyle 13, Moon 1, Ferrell 3. Totals 20 12-
27 53.
3-point goals: Marsh Valley 6 (McNabb 2, Hansen 2, Marshall, Howell); Filer 1 (Koyle). Total
fouls: Marsh Valley 22, Filer 12. Fouled out: Hansen.

Filer Girls Deliver State-ment Win
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EXCEL PROGRAM
Bronze
Megan Rencher – 1st all-around, 6th vault, 1st bars, 2nd beam, 1st floor.
Taetlah Gerdon – 2nd all-around, 2nd vault, 3rd bars, 2nd beam, 7th floor.
Sydney Paulsen – 3rd all-around, 8th vault, 6th bars, 1st beam, 2nd floor.
Isabelle Stockham – 1st all-around, 1st vault, 1st bars, 1st beam, 8th floor.
Kadence Boyd – 2nd all-around, 2nd vault, 6th bars, 3rd beam, 2nd floor.
Sydney Wayment – 3rd all-around, 4th vault, 3rd bars, 2nd beam, 7th floor.
Elisabeth Plouy – 1st all-around, 7th vault, 2nd bars, 5th beam, 1st floor.
Katie Conner – 1st all-around, 6th vault, 6 bars, 1st beam, 3rd floor.
Silver
Karlee Price – 1st all-around, 1st vault, 1st bars, 3rd beam, 1st floor.

Mckayla LaCeste – 3rd all-around, 3rd vault, 4th bars, 4th beam, 4th floor.
Gold
Megan Deadmond – 1st all-around, 1st vault, 1st bars, 1st beam, 3rd floor.
Zoe Rivas – 3rd all-around, 5th vault, 3rd bars, 2nd beam, 5th floor.
Platinum
Danika Barela – 3rd all-around, 3rd vault, 3rd bars, 2nd beam, 2nd floor.
USA Gymnastics Junior Olympic competition
Level 4
Molly Metcalf – 1st all-around, 5th vault, 7th bars, 1st beam, 1st floor.
Level 5
Elli Stockham – 2nd all-around, 1st vault, 2nd bars, 9th beam, 6th floor.
Rylee Leak – 3rd all-around, 3rd vault, 4th bars, 8th beam, 2nd floor.
Kylie Hansen – 2nd all-around, 3rd vault, 4th bars, 1st beam, 2nd floor.
Level 8
Brinley Reed – 1st all-around, 1st vault, 2nd bars, 2nd beam, 1st floor.
Level 9 
Courtney Ellis – 1st all-around, 1st vault, 2nd bars, 3rd beam, 1st floor.

GYMNASTICS

BOWLING

Magic Valley Gymnastics Ice Breaker Meet

BOWLADROME – 
TWIN FALLS
SUNDAY EARLY MIXED
MEN’S SERIES: Rick Frederickson 666, Anthony
Brady 659, Tony Cowan 630, David Marshall 622.
MEN’S GAMES: Rick Frederickson 247, Anthony
Brady 246, David Marshall 235, Tony Cowan 225.
LADIES SERIES: Sylvia inman 542, Tina Sanchez
470, Tonia Collins 456, Dana Stewart 449.
LADIES GAMES: Sylvia Inman 216, Tina Hoffman
187, Dana Stewart 172, Shelly Desler 170.
MEN’S SERIES: Zach Black 668, Tony Cowan 645,
Neil Welsh 607, Jake Carnahan 605.
MEN’S GAMES: Tony Cowan 247, Jason Desler 235,
Zach Black 234, Jake Carnahan 234.
LADIES SERIES: Misty Welsh 505, Debbie Westburg
475, Shelly Desler 471, Sylvia Inman 471.
LADIES GAMES: Sylvia Inman 202, Misty Welsh 200,
Debbie Westburg 191, Shelly Desler 188.
MID MORNING MIXED
MEN’S SERIES: Dave Wilson 613, Con Moser 562,
Rich Farnsworth 555, Keith Kulm 542.
MEN’S GAMES: Rich Farnsworth 230, Dave Wilson
225, Con Moser 225, Tom Draper 213.
LADIES SERIES: Tiffany Cornelison 559, Gail Knight
498, Dixie Eager 493, Margie Howard 479.
LADIES GAMES: Tiffany Cornelison 235, Gail Knight
200, Vicki Kiesig 187, Ada Perrine 181.
TUESDAY A.M. TRIO
SERIES: Sandy Novick 543, Doris Brown 519, Amber
Beguhl 496, Gail McAllister 482.
GAMES: Doris Brown 223, Sandy Novick 221, Gail
McAllister 185, Amber Beguhl 180.
LATECOMERS
SERIES: Lisa Allen 567, Susan Kepner 543, Sherry
Blass 514, Penny Gentry 507.
GAMES: Susan Kepner 225, Lisa Allen 205, Charm
Petersen 205, Penny Gentry 201.
TUESDAY MAJORS
BOYS’ SERIES: Kahnor Hite 452.
BOYS’ GAMES: Kahnor Hite 170.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Kaitlyn Klassen 475, Rio Leazer 377,
Lexi Ybarra 321, Samantha Lewis 311.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Katilyn Klassen 175, Rio Leazer 148,
Lexi Ybarra 114, Samantha Lewis 109.
CONSOLIDATED
SERIES: Tony Cowan 711, Jerry Povalawski 682,
Zach Black 672, Chris MacFee 668.
GAMES: Shane Cook 268, Todd Mansfield 257, Mark
Breske 256, Chris MacFee 248.
LADIES CLASSIC
SERIES Carol Quaintance 552, Diana Brady 546,
Judy Cook 538, Shirley Long 484.
GAMES: Judy Cook 211, Diana Brady 210, Carol
Quaintance 192, Michele Seckel 180.
SERIES: Karla Williams 526, Kay Puschel 522, Nancy
Lewis 502, Judy Cook 500.
GAMES: Karla Williams 213, Betty Wentworth 200,
Sena McKnight 190, Janalee Hansing 185.
SUNSET
SERIES: Corinne Goble 541, Diane Newton 538,
Kristy Rodriguez 530, Michele Seckel 526.
GAMES: Diane Newton 211, Kristy Rodriguez 204,
Tamie Kiser 203, Michele Seckel 201.
SOMETHING ELSE
MEN’S SERIES: Wade Bond 507, Jeff Osborne 501,
Mike Osborne 497, Roger Blass 487.
MEN’S GAMES: Jeff Osborne 209, Vince Hamilton
178, Mike Osborne 178, Shawn Blass 174.
LADIES SERIES: Sherry Blass 501, Karen Osborne
473, Sharla Warren 45, Jane Steinke 524.
LADIES GAMES: Sherry Blass 185, Penny Thaete 179,
Karen Osborne 176, Jane Steinke 164.
FRIDAY P.M. SENIORS
MEN’S SERIES: Tom Smith 604, Dave Wilson 569,
Ken Hodges 557, Jim Kruse 549.
MEN’S GAMES: Tom Smith 223, Myron Schoreder
214, Ken Hodges 200, Dave Wilson 197, Jim Kruse
197.
LADIES SERIES: Dawn Kulm 551, Vicki Kiesig 526,
Ann Brewer 505, Mona Neill 495.
LADIES GAMES: Dawn Kulm 244, Betty Watgow
200, Vicki Kiesig 192, NaJean Dutry 189.
MEN’S SERIES: Tom Smith 596, Maury Miller 592,
Clayne Williams 552, Keith Kulm 545.
MEN’S GAMES: Tom Smith 234, Maury Miller 233,
Dave Wilson 211, Felix McLemore 201.
LADIES SERIES: Bonnie Draper 533, Bernie Smith
516, Doris Brown 515, Mona Neill 495.
LADIES GAMES: Bernie Smith 221, Bonnie Draper
211, J.C. Magee 194, Doris Brown 193.
MOOSE
MEN’S SERIES: Tony Cowan 656, Zach Black 662,
Todd Mansfield 656, Bryan Price 656.
MEN’S GAMES: Bryan Price 253, Todd Mansfield
249, Mike Florke 243, Nate Jones 238.
LADIES SERIES: Michele Seckel 511, Stephanie
Evans 504, Kim Leazer 499, Julie Shull 467.
LADIES GAMES: Kim Leazer 190, Stephanie Evans
185, Michele Seckel 175, Julie Shull 172.
MEN’S SERIES: Anthony Brady 641, Tony Cowan
640.
MEN’S GAMES: Anthony Brady 255, Tony Cowan
238.
LADIES SERIES: Michele Seckel 457, Stephanie

Evans 454, Julie Shull 441, LeAnna Magee 432.
LADIES GAMES: LeAnna Magee 180, Julie Shull 170,
Stephanie Evans 166, Michele Seckel 164.
GIANTS
BOYS’ SERIES: Eli Cook 376, Jacob Hildreth 373,
Cooper Hildreth 338, Brendan Rife 308.
BOYS’ GAMES: Jacob Hildreth 146, Cooper Hildreth
134, Eli Cook 132, Brendan Rife 115.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Jenny Leazer 277, Steffi Leazer 260.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Jenny Leazer 107, Steffi Leazer 105.

MAGIC BOWL – TWIN FALLS
SUNDAY ROLLERS
MEN’S SERIES: Stan Visser 560, Dale Black 534,
Richard Adema 526, Keith Kelly 519.
MEN’S GAMES: Tim Craig 214, Stan Visser 199, Keith
Kelly 198, Richard Adema 198.
LADIES SERIES: Brenda Staley 452, Ann Marshall
435, Ida Countryman 429, Alisa Lee 423.
LADIES GAMES: Brenda Staley 174, Ann Marshall
164, Ida Countryman 159, Alisa Lee 157.
MEN’S SERIES: Richard Adema 650, Dale Black 602,
Stan Visser 588, John Bonnett 581.
MEN’S GAMES: Richard Adema 234, Dale Black 217,
Stan Visser 212, John Bonnett 208.
LADIES SERIES: Kim Countryman 404, Ann
Marshall 403, Ida Countryman 397, Sandy Kelly 373.
LADIES GAMES: Ann Marshall 153, Kim Countryman
133, Ida Countryman 140, Alisa Lee 135.
MEN’S SERIES: John Bonnett 621, Richard Adema
609, Stan Visser 577, Ronald Marshall 524.
MEN’S GAMES: Richard Adema 226, John Bonnett
224, Stan Visser 194.
LADIES SERIES: Ida Countryman 461, Kim Countryman
399, Ann Marshall 390, Brenda Staley 387.
LADIES GAMES: Ida Countryman 184, Kim Countryman
160, Ann Marshall 150, Branda Staley 149.
MEN’S SERIES: Stan Visser 684, Dale Black 650,
Ronald Marshall 628, Richard Adema 624.
MEN’S GAMES: Ronald Marshall 246, Stan Visser
245, Richard Adema 229, Dale Black 226.
LADIES SERIES: Ida Countryman 489, Brenda Staley
435, Kim Countryman 424, Ann Marshall 378.
LADIES GAMES: Ida Countryman 195, Ann Marshall
167, Kim Countryman 166, Brenda Staley 155.
MEN’S SERIES: Mark Quaintance 663, John Bonnett
633, Rhett Bryant 604, Ronald Marshall 583.
MEN’S GAMES: Rhett Bryant 244, Mark Quaintance
236, John Bonnett 227, Tom Craig 576.
LADIES SERIES: Ida Countryman 525, Brenda Staley
475, Ann Marshall 432, Kim Countryman 398.
LADIES GAMES: Ida Countryman 206, Brenda Staley
178, Ann Marshall 165, Kim Countryman 161.
MASON’S TROPHY
SERIES: Gail Cederlund 546, Nancy Lewis 524, Bert
Gage 509, Bernice Smith 506.
GAMES: Gail Cederlund 203, Bernice Smith 202,
Nancy Lewis 188, Bert Gage 181.
SERIES: Bernie Smith 562, Linda Williams 519,
Tamara Brass 505, Bert Gage 475.
GAMES: Bernie Smith 214, Linda Williams 207,
Tamara Brass 193, Bert Gage 181.
VALLEY
SERIES: Zach Black 793, Todd Fiscus 750, Tony
Cowan 709, Harvey McCoy 681.
GAMES: Zach Black 290, Bob Leazer 279, Harvey
McCoy 268, Todd Fiscus 268.
SERIES: Ron Dawson 728, Jordan Jerke 702, Cobey
Magee 690, Nate Jones 677.
GAMES: Roy Couch 268, Matt Olson 258, Ron
Dawson 256, Jace Bloom 256.
SERIES: Tony Brass 735, Matt Olson 715, Tony
Cowan 707, Ron Dawson 703.
GAMES: Ron Dawson 289, Matt Olson 279, Tony
Brass 268, Cory Moore 268.
SERIES: Nate Jones 772, Tony Brass 744, Todd
Fiscus 742, Tony Cowan 730.
GAMES: Nate Jones 290, Tony Cowan 279, Richard
Marion 273, Todd Fiscus 269.
SERIES: Bob Leazer 758, Ron Dawson 723, Matt
Olson 714, Cobey Magee 703.
GAMES: Ron Dawson 279, Clint Koyle 269, Zach
Black 269, Matt Olson 268.
FIFTY PLUS SENIORS
MEN’S SERIES: Charles Lewis 621, Doug Sutherland
578, Ed Dutry 543, Jim Vining 530.
MEN’S GAMES: Chelcie Eager 232, Maurice Fuller
211, Charles Lewis 211, Jim Vining 202.
LADIES SERIES: Sharon Leach 538, Linda Vining
535, Dixie Eager 504, Bert Gage 504.
LADIES GAMES: Linda Vining 243, Dixie Eager 198,
Sharon Leach 197, Bert Gage 190.
MEN’S SERIES: Ed Dutry 618, Jerry Seabolt 616,
Charles Lewis 569, Chelcie Eager 567.
MEN’S GAMES: Jerry Seabolt 255, Ed Dutry 242,
Charles Lewis 226, Chelcie Eager 225.
LADIES SERIES: Bert Gage 529, Barbara Smith 508,
Gloria Harder 459, Sharon Knudson 453.
LADIES GAMES: Bert Gage 199, Barbara Smith 183,
Gloria Harder 176, Linda Vining 172.
MEN’S SERIES: Andy Stellingwerf 582, Ken Hodges
575, Chelcie Eager 566, Doug Sutherland 564.
MEN’S GAMES: Doug Sutherland 223, Andy
Stellingwerf 215, Fred Ott 214, Ken Hodges 213.
LADIES SERIES: Linda Vining 517, Sharon Knudson

501, Gloria Harder 485, Sharon Leach 482.
LADIES GAMES: Linda Vining 197, Gloria Harder 190,
Sharon Knudson 186, Sharon Leach 182.
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED
MEN’S SERIES: Rhett Bryant 659, Bryan Price 624,
Charles Lewis 602, Doug Hamrick 591.
MEN’S GAMES: Rhett Bryant 248, Bryan Price 248,
Jim Brawley 236, Charles Lewis 220.
LADIES SERIES: Kelsie Jeroue 583, Linda Williams
565, Cindy Price 493, Daveena Hamrick 484.
LADIES GAMES: Linda Williams 220, Kelsie Jeroue
215, Anjie Howard 202, Daveena Hamrick 190.
MEN’S SERIES: Rhett Bryant 671, Bryan Price 598,
Harvey McCoy 592, John Bonnett 591.
MEN’S GAMES: Rhett Bryant 266, Charles Lewis
238, Bryan Price 212, Doug Hamrick 211.
LADIES SERIES: Tawnia Bryant 615, Cindy Price 561,
Kelsie Jeroue 536, Kathy Jeroue 488.
LADIES GAMES: Tawnia Bryant 239, Cindy Price 211,
Cheryl Kerr 209, Kelsie Jeroue 182.
MEN’S SERIES: Bryan Price 640, Charles Lewis 636,
Doug Hamrick 582, Rhett Bryant 575.
MEN’S GAMES: Doug Hamrick 247, Charles Lewis
243, Bryan Price 224, Rhett Bryant 213.
LADIES SERIES: Tawnia Bryant 580, Cindy Price 573,
Kathi Jeroue 517, Linda Williams 483.
LADIES GAMES: Tawnia Bryant 213, Cindy Price 210,
Daveena Hamrick 202, Kathi Jeroue 194.

SNAKE RIVER BOWL – BURLEY
SUMMER SIZZLERS
SERIES: Patty 559, Kathryn Stanger 464, Mae
Thompson 431, Ila Despain 345.
GAMES: Kathryn Stanger 192, Patty 191, Mae
Thompson 165, Ila Despain 125.
LADIES CLASSIC TRIO
SERIES: Tiffinay Hager 605, Jachelle Lowe 548,
Amanda Studer 541, Terri Albert 515.
GAMES: Tiffinay Hager 235, Terri Albert 214, Glenda
Mecham 197, Jachelle Lowe 195.
MEN’S CLASSIC TRIO
SERIES: Justin Studer 941, Brad Holm 834, Duane
Blauer 822, Todd Renz 797.
GAMES: Justin Studer 258, Brad Holm 243, Duane
Blauer 238, Jordan Parish 234.
TUESDAY MIXED
MEN’S SERIES: Rick Hieb 758, Bob Bywater 718,
Byron Hager 634, Brody Albertson 619.
MEN’S GAMES: Rick Hieb 290, Bob Bywater 286,
Byron Hager 255, Brody Albertson 246.
LADIES SERIES: Tiffinay Hager 646, Stacy Hieb 611,
Cheyann Blauer 499, Kristie Johnston 496.
LADIES GAMES: Stacy Hieb 242, Tiffinay Hager 237,
Cheyann Blauer 197, Kristie Johnston 183.
PINHEADS
BOYS’ SERIES: Duncan Whitaker 375, Brayden
Slaughter 352, Alexander Moor 316, Curtis Fisk 298.
BOYS’ GAMES: Duncan Whitaker 141, Brayden
Slaughter 127, Curtis Fisk 120, Alexander Moor 119.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Cheyenne Powers 391, Charmaine
Lowe 85, Madison Long 56.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Cheyenne Powers 177, Charmaine
Lowe 33, Madison Long 27.
WEDNESDAY MIXED
MEN’S SERIES: Jordan Parish 612, Justin Studer
609, Galan Rogers 587, Tyson Hirsch 585.
MEN’S GAMES: Justin Studer 227, Tyson Hirsch 212,
Jordan Parish 207, Galan Rogers 202.
LADIES SERIES: Annette Hirsch 577, Derry Smith
501, Alexis Studer 482, Lori Parish 439.
LADIES GAMES: Annette Hirsch 221, Alexis Studer
203, Lori Parish 177, Derry Smith 169.
RAILROADERS
SERIES: Kris Smith 607, Cassey Stoker 522, Theresa
Knowlton 460, Janet Grant 454.
GAMES: Kris Smith 233, Cassey Stoker 209, Gina
Trifitt 184, Angie Castaneda 180.
HOUSEWIVES
SERIES: Brenda Schenk 581, Derry Smith 577,
Bridget Albertson 575, Kiane Strolberg 539.
GAMES: Derry Smith 212, Diane Strolberg 210,
Branda Schenk 209, Jeanne Larson 199.
MAJOR
SERIES: Erick Bywater 751, Steve Studer 720, Chris
Warr 671, Rick Hieb 664.
GAMES: Justin Studer 277, Steve Studer 259, Chris
Warr 258, Erik Bywater 256.
MINICO
BOYS’ SERIES: Joe Fisk 508, Thain Brethaner 466,
Carlos Rodriguez 445, Stormie Wilkie 442.
BOYS’ GAMES: Joe Fisk 201, Thain Brethaner 180,
Stormie Wilkie 170, Carlos Rodriguez 163.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Angie Holmes 557, Kira Pinther 467,
Daysha Hanks 451, Donita Holmes 416.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Kira Panther 201, Angie Holmes
200, Daysha Hanks 170, Sydney Walker 167.
BURLEY
BOYS’ SERIES: Regi Baliola 482, Malte Quarntz 464,
Thomas Rasmussen 440, Andy Tolman 316.
BOYS’ GAMES: Malte Quarntz 213, Regi Baliola 180,
Thomas Rasmussen 171, Kody Goringe 127.
GIRLS’ SERIES: Kiara Hieb 517, Courtney Johnson
158, Sam Koyle 397, Dachotah Hieb 392.
GIRLS’ GAMES: Kiara Hieb 207, Dachotah Hieb 159,
Courtney Johnson 158, Sam Koyle 142.

SHOOTING

State Junior Olympics Shooting Championships
AT TWIN FALLS RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB, JAN. 5

Winners invited to national championships, to be held in April at Colorado Springs.
Men’s events
Smallbore: 1. Mitchell Van Patten, 563/600. 2. Gabriel Benavidez. 3. Tage Okeson. 
Air pistol: 1. Wyatt Brown, 566/600. 2. Ethan Bauer. 3. Lucas Forves.
Air rifle: 1. Mitchell Van Patten, 576/600. 2. Ethan Bauer. 3. Gabriel Benavidez.
Women’s events
Smallbore: 1. Casey Lutz, 557/600. 2. Randi Loudin. 3. Kalista Avril.
Air pistol: 1. Rachel Cantrell, 350/400.
Air rifle: 1. Casey Lutz, 384/400. 2. Kalista Avril. 3. Randi Loudin.

YOUR SPORTS

In his first 27 minutes back
— the total amount he played
in both games — he’s scored 15
points and handed out six as-
sists,which don’t account for
the free-throws and hockey-
assists he’s helped create with
his penetration. Nor does it
consider the ball-hounding
defense and the ability to lim-
it the minutes of the other two
point guards,thereby increas-
ing their effort when their on
the floor.

But to explain the Golden
Eagles improvements,if only
relative to the competition,
goes much deeper than one

player.Everything was click-
ing for CSI this weekend,even
with Alford on the bench.

“It starts on defense where
we get three guys who bring
tremendous ball-pressure,”
Gosar said.“And that snow-
balls when guys like Kennedy
Esume are taking charges and
Juwan Newman blocking
shots. But then on offense
when you start sharing the
ball and getting good shots,
pounding the ball inside,
yeah, that can be frustrating
for other teams.”

For the women, their two
victories were largely an ex-
tension of their road turn-
around,which went through
a temporary detour against
North Idaho. CSI played its

best offensive game of the
year Saturday, shooting 55
percent from the field and
close to 40 percent from the
3-point line.

Head coach Randy Rogers
wants to see just how real the
offensive improvements
were. He’ll get a chance
soon, as the Golden Eagles
host Salt Lake Community
College (13-6,4-2) on Thurs-
day.

“This was the easier part of
the schedule, but we will see
how good we are with the
teams we have coming in,”
Rogers said.

After hosting Snow on Sat-
urday, CSI will rematch with
North Idaho,this time on the
road.

CSI
Continued from Sports 1

was when the 5-10 forward
took her defender on the
dribble from beyond the 3-
point line, crossing her
over and draining a pull-up
jumper from 13 feet.

“I definitely was feeling
confident right there,” she
said. “It was just our
night.”

The Wildcats had 17
steals and committed just
15 turnovers. Sarah Sharp
led the team with 10 re-
bounds, most coming in
the third quarter, where

she held Marsh Valley at
bay in the paint.

The only thing that did-
n’t go right was a 12-for-27
effort from the foul line.

Filer, which has already
clinched the SCIC title,
closes conference play on
Wednesday by hosting
Gooding.

Filer
Continued from Sports 1

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANTA CLARA, Calif. • Jim
and John Harbaugh have ex-
changed a handful of text
messages, and plan to leave it
at that. No phone conversa-
tions necessary while the
season’s still going. No time
for pleasantries, even for the
friendly siblings.

There is work to be done to
prepare for the Super Bowl,
prepare for each other, pre-
pare for a history-making
day already being widely
hyped as “Harbowl” or “Su-
perbaugh” depending which
nickname you prefer.

“It doesn’t matter who the
coach is, what relationship
you have with the person on
the other side,” 49ers coach
Jim Harbaugh said so mat-
ter-of-factly Monday after-
noon.

Their parents sure aren’t
picking sides for the Feb. 3
matchup in New Orleans.

These days, the Har-
baughs’ longtime coaching
father, Jack, stays away from
game-planning chatter or
strategy sessions with his
Super Bowl-bound coaching
sons. Baltimore’s John Har-
baugh and little brother Jim
have been doing this long
enough now to no longer
need dad’s input.

Yet, they still regularly
seek it. And, their father
does offer one basic mantra:
“Get ahead, stay ahead.”

“Probably the greatest ad-
vice that I’ve ever been given
and the only advice that I’ve
ever found to be true in all of
coaching, I think we men-
tioned it to both John and
Jim ... the coaching advice is,
‘Get ahead, stay ahead,”‘
Jack Harbaugh said.

“If I’m called upon, I’ll re-
peat that same message.”

His boys still call home
regularly to check in with the
man who turned both on to
the coaching profession
years ago, and the mother
who has handled everything
behind the scenes for
decades in a highly competi-
tive, sports-crazed family —
with all the routine sports
cliches to show for it.

The Harbaugh brothers
will become the first siblings
to square off from opposite
sidelines when their teams
play for the NFL champi-
onship at the Superdome.

Not that they’re too keen
on playing up the storyline
that has no chance of going
away as hard as they try.

“Well, I think it’s a bless-
ing and a curse,” Jim Har-
baugh said Monday. “A
blessing because that is my
brother’s team. And, also,
personally I played for the
Ravens. Great respect for
their organization. ... The
curse part would be the talk
of two brothers playing in
the Super Bowl and what
that takes away from the
players that are in the game.
Every moment that you’re

talking about myself or John,
that’s less time that the play-
ers are going to be talked
about.”

Both men love history, just
not the kind with them mak-
ing it.

“I like reading a lot of his-
tory ... I guess it’s pretty
neat,” John Harbaugh of-
fered Monday.“But is it real-
ly going to be written about?
It’s not exactly like Churchill
and Roosevelt or anything.
It’s pretty cool, but that’s as
far as it goes.”

Nice try, guys.
John watched the end of

Jim’s game from the field in
Foxborough, Mass., as Balti-
more warmed up for the
AFC championship game.
Jim called his sister’s family
from the team plane before
takeoff after a win at Atlanta
and asked how his big broth-
er’s team was doing against
New England.

The improbable Super
Bowl features a set of broth-
ers known around the NFL
as fierce competitors un-
afraid to make a bold move
during the season. Unafraid
to upset anyone who stands
in their way.

In fact, each one made a
major change midseason to
get this far — John fired his
offensive coordinator, while
Jim boosted his offense with
a quarterback switch from
Alex Smith to Colin Kaeper-
nick.

Leading up to Sunday’s
games, parents Jack and
Jackie said they would wait
to decide whether to travel to
New Orleans if both teams
advanced or stick to what
has been working so well —
watching from the comfort
of their couch in Mequon,
Wis.

“We enjoy it very much.
We get down in our base-
ment, turn on the television
and just have a fantastic day
watching outstanding foot-
ball,” Jack said last week.
“We share our misery with
no one but ourselves. Not
only the misery, but the ups
and downs, the ins and outs
of an outstanding profes-
sional game.”

And, no, the Harbaughs
weren’t looking ahead to a
potential big trip to the Big
Easy.

Jack insists his wife is
quick to pull out that old
sports cliche: “It’s one game
at a time. I think it’s very ap-
propriate,” he said.

Jim figures they won’t
possibly miss this history-
making game.

“I think they’ll be there,”
he said with a smile.

The brothers, separated in
age by 15 months, have taken
different paths to football’s
biggest stage — years after
their intense games of knee
football at the family home.
They tried to beat each oth-
er at cards, or whatever oth-
er game it was at the time.
Sometimes, they tried to

beat each other up. Sister,
Joani Crean, often got in on
the fun, too.

The 49-year-old Jim nev-
er reached a Super Bowl,
falling a last-gasp pass short
during a 15-year NFL career
as a quarterback. The 50-
year-old John never played
in the NFL.

Still, both will tell you,
“Who’s got it better than us?
No-body!” — one catch-
phrase they got from their
dad.

“We can’t put into words
what it means to see John
and Jim achieve this incredi-
ble milestone,” their broth-
er-in-law, Indiana basket-
ball coach Tom Crean, said
on Twitter.“We talked to Jim
(before) his team plane left.
All he wanted to know was
how was John doing? How
were they playing? One in-
credible family who puts the
care, well-being and love for
each other at the forefront
like most families do. Again,
we are very proud of them.
Going to be exciting to watch
it unfold.”

John worked his way up
from the bottom of the
coaching ranks, while Jim
was the star college quarter-
back at Michigan, a first-
round draft pick and eventu-
al Pro Bowler who made
coaching his career once he
retired.

John already has the one-
up, while Jim’s team is the
early favorite. John’s Ravens
beat the 49ers 16-6 on
Thanksgiving night 2011, in
Jim’s rookie season as an
NFL coach — though both
know that means nothing
now.

“I just want everybody to
know, that was a four-day
deal and every story has been
told,” John said. “We’re not
that interesting. There’s
nothing more to learn. The
tape across the middle of the
room story, OK, you got it?
It’s OK. It was just like any
other family, really. I really
hope the focus is not so
much on that. We get it, it’s
really cool and it’s exciting
and all that.”

Said Jim, “Completely
new business.”

In spite of his efforts to
avoid the topic, Jim did take
the opportunity to express
how proud he is of John.

“He’s a great football
coach, a real grasp of all
phases — offense, defense,
special teams. I think he
could coordinate at least
two of those phases and do
it as well as anyone in the
league,” Jim said. “I’ve got
half the amount of coaching
experience he does. Again,
it’s not about us. I keep
coming back to that. I’m re-
ally proud of my brother. I
love him. That’s the bless-
ing part, that this is hap-
pening to him.”

And, fittingly for the big
brother, John feels the exact
same way.

Jim, John Harbaugh
Ready for Rematch
at the Super Bowl

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTOS

At left, in a July 27, 2012 file photo, San Francisco 49ers head coach Jim Harbaugh, left,
smiles during a news conference at the teams headquarters in Santa Clara, Calif. At
right, in a Jan. 16 file photo, Baltimore Ravens head coach John Harbaugh smiles during
a new conference at the teams practice facility in Owings Mills, Md. The Harbaugh’s will
be the first pair of brothers to coach against each other in the NFL title game.
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Odds
NFL
SSuunnddaayy
PPrroo  BBoowwll
AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
NFC 3 3 (81) AFC
FFeebb..  33
SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
San  Francisco 5 4 (49) Baltimore
NCAA BASKETBALL
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
at  Ohio  St. 12 Iowa
at  Wisconsin 4½ Michigan St.
Pittsburgh 7 at Providence
NC  State 6 at Wake Forest
at  Missouri 16 South Carolina
Kansas 2½ at Kansas St.
at  Memphis 13½ Tulane
Louisville 10 at Villanova-x
Illinois 4 at Nebraska
at  Maryland 11 Boston College
Kentucky 3½ at Alabama
x-at Wells Fargo Center
NBA
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG
Boston 4½ at Cleveland
at  Detroit 4½ Orlando
at  Milwaukee 6½ Philadelphia
at  L.A.  Clippers 2 Oklahoma City
NHL
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE
at  Washington -175 Winnipeg +155
at  Carolina -140 Tampa Bay +120
at  Montreal -155 Florida +135
at  New  Jersey -125 Philadelphia +105
at  Detroit -155 Dallas +135
at  Minnesota -140 Nashville +120
at  Chicago -135 St. Louis +115
at  Colorado -115 Los Angeles -105
at  Edmonton -110 San Jose -110

Basketball
NBA STANDINGS
EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
New  York 25 14 .641 —
Brooklyn 25 16 .610 1
Boston 20 20 .500 5½
Philadelphia 17 24 .415 9
Toronto 15 26 .366 11
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Miami 26 12 .684 —
Atlanta 23 18 .561 4½
Orlando 14 26 .350 13
Charlotte 10 31 .244 17½
Washington 8 30 .211 18
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Indiana 26 16 .619 —
Chicago 23 16 .590 1½
Milwaukee 21 18 .538 3½
Detroit 15 25 .375 10
Cleveland 10 32 .238 16
WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
San  Antonio 33 11 .750 —
Memphis 26 14 .650 5
Houston 22 21 .512 10½
Dallas 18 24 .429 14
New  Orleans 14 27 .341 17½
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB
Oklahoma  City 32 9 .780 —
Denver 25 18 .581 8
Utah 22 19 .537 10
Portland 20 20 .500 11½
Minnesota 17 21 .447 13½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB
L.A.  Clippers 32 10 .762 —
Golden  State 25 15 .625 6
L.A.  Lakers 17 23 .425 14
Sacramento 16 26 .381 16
Phoenix 13 28 .317 18½
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana 82, Memphis 81
New Orleans 114, Sacramento 105
Atlanta 104, Minnesota 96
Houston 100, Charlotte 94
Brooklyn 88, New York 85
Golden State 106, L.A. Clippers 99
San Antonio 90, Philadelphia 85
L.A. Lakers at Chicago, late
Washington at Portland, late
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston at Cleveland, 5 p.m.
Orlando at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 6 p.m.
Oklahoma City at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.
WWAARRRRIIOORRSS  110066,,  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  9999
L.A.  CLIPPERS  (99)
Butler 7-12 2-2 19, Griffin 11-18 4-6 26, Jordan 0-0 1-2
1, Paul 1-7 2-3 4, W.Green 2-5 1-1 5, Crawford 9-18 0-0
24, M.Barnes 3-8 2-4 9, Bledsoe 3-5 0-0 7, Odom 2-9
0-2 4, Turiaf 0-1 0-2 0. Totals 38-83 12-22 99.
GOLDEN  STATE  (106)
H.Barnes 4-4 0-0 9, Lee 5-16 2-2 12, Ezeli 0-1 1-2 1,
Curry 9-14 4-4 28, Thompson 6-13 3-3 18, Biedrins 0-
0 0-0 0, Jack 7-15 4-4 18, Landry 3-5 0-0 6, Jefferson
2-3 2-3 7, D.Green 3-4 0-0 7, Bazemore 0-0 0-0 0,
Tyler 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 39-75 16-18 106.
L.A.  Clippers 33 19 28 19 — 99
Golden  State 33 20 20 33 — 106
3-Point Goals—L.A. Clippers 11-30 (Crawford 6-11,
Butler 3-7, Bledsoe 1-1, M.Barnes 1-4, Griffin 0-2,
W.Green 0-2, Paul 0-3), Golden State 12-22 (Curry 6-8,
Thompson 3-8, H.Barnes 1-1, Jefferson 1-1, D.Green 1-
2, Jack 0-2). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—L.A.
Clippers 48 (Griffin 13), Golden State 45 (Lee 11).
Assists—L.A. Clippers 32 (Paul 9), Golden State 25
(Jack 10). Total Fouls—L.A. Clippers 16, Golden State
21. Technicals—Jordan. Flagrant Fouls—Jack. A—19,596
(19,596).
NNEETTSS  8888,,  KKNNIICCKKSS  8855
BROOKLYN  (88)
Evans 1-3 1-2 3, G.Wallace 3-5 0-2 8, Lopez 6-13 2-4 14,
Williams 3-10 6-7 14, Johnson 8-20 4-4 25, Humphries
5-8 1-1 11, Bogans 3-6 0-0 8, Blatche 0-2 0-0 0,
Stackhouse 0-2 0-0 0, Watson 1-3 0-0 3, Brooks 1-2 0-
0 2, James 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 31-74 14-20 88.
NEW  YORK  (85)
Anthony 11-29 6-6 29, Copeland 2-6 0-0 5, Chandler
3-4 1-3 7, Shumpert 1-6 0-0 2, Kidd 4-5 1-2 11, Smith 7-
19 0-0 16, Prigioni 0-0 0-0 0, Novak 0-3 0-0 0,
Stoudemire 6-10 3-6 15, Brewer 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 34-
84 11-17 85.
Brooklyn 26 21 18 23 — 88
New  York 24 17 27 17 — 85
3-Point Goals—Brooklyn 12-24 (Johnson 5-8, G.Wallace
2-3, Bogans 2-4, Williams 2-4, Watson 1-2, Blatche 0-1,
Stackhouse 0-2), New York 6-21 (Kidd 2-3, Smith 2-7,
Anthony 1-2, Copeland 1-4, Brewer 0-1, Novak 0-1,
Shumpert 0-3). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Brooklyn 61 (Humphries 13), New York 44 (Chandler
11). Assists—Brooklyn 23 (Williams 12), New York 14
(Anthony 7). Total Fouls—Brooklyn 22, New York 20.
Technicals—Chandler. A—19,033 (19,763).
PPAACCEERRSS  8822,,  GGRRIIZZZZLLIIEESS  8811
INDIANA  (82)
George 5-13 0-0 12, West 7-16 0-0 14, Hibbert 4-7 2-2
10, Hill 5-9 2-3 13, Stephenson 3-7 1-2 8, Green 0-3 0-0
0, T.Hansbrough 4-5 1-1 9, Augustin 2-3 0-1 6,
Mahinmi 2-4 0-2 4, Johnson 2-2 0-0 6. Totals 34-69 6-
11 82.
MEMPHIS  (81)
Gay 7-22 0-0 14, Randolph 5-14 3-3 13, Gasol 2-4 2-2 6,
Conley 6-12 0-0 13, Allen 3-8 0-0 6, Bayless 2-3 0-0 4,
Ellington 7-9 0-0 17, Speights 1-4 2-2 4, Arthur 2-7 0-0
4. Totals 35-83 7-7 81.
Indiana 26 17 22 17 — 82
Memphis 27 12 24 18 — 81
3-Point Goals—Indiana 8-17 (Johnson 2-2, Augustin 2-
3, George 2-4, Hill 1-2, Stephenson 1-4, Green 0-1,
West 0-1), Memphis 4-10 (Ellington 3-3, Conley 1-4,
Gay 0-3). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Indiana 43
(George 10), Memphis 45 (Allen, Gay 8). Assists—
Indiana 22 (George 9), Memphis 16 (Bayless 5). Total
Fouls—Indiana 14, Memphis 12. Technicals—Bayless.
A—17,508 (18,119).
RROOCCKKEETTSS  110000,,  BBOOBBCCAATTSS  9944
HOUSTON  (100)
Parsons 5-8 2-2 14, Patterson 0-3 0-0 0, Asik 2-4 2-5
6, Lin 1-5 2-2 4, Harden 5-20 19-21 29, Morris 7-12 4-6
21, Aldrich 0-2 0-0 0, Beverley 3-6 2-3 10, Delfino 6-
14 1-2 16. Totals 29-74 32-41 100.
CHARLOTTE  (94)
Kidd-Gilchrist 4-7 1-2 9, Warrick 4-9 2-2 10, Biyombo 1-
5 0-0 2, Walker 12-21 5-6 35, Henderson 3-11 2-2 8,
Adrien 0-3 2-2 2, Taylor 3-5 1-2 7, Sessions 6-15 7-8 19,
Gordon 0-4 0-0 0, Haywood 1-1 0-0 2, Thomas 0-0 0-
0 0. Totals 34-81 20-24 94.
Houston 22 23 29 26 — 100
Charlotte 30 26 25 13 — 94
3-Point Goals—Houston 10-29 (Morris 3-7, Delfino 3-8,
Parsons 2-3, Beverley 2-5, Patterson 0-1, Harden 0-5),
Charlotte 6-15 (Walker 6-7, Warrick 0-1, Gordon 0-2,
Henderson 0-2, Sessions 0-3). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Houston 60 (Asik, Morris 8), Charlotte 45
(Biyombo 9). Assists—Houston 20 (Harden 7),
Charlotte 17 (Walker, Sessions 5). Total Fouls—
Houston 23, Charlotte 27. Technicals—Morris, Walker.
A—16,108 (19,077).
SSPPUURRSS  9900,,  7766EERRSS  8855
SAN  ANTONIO  (90)
Leonard 6-13 2-4 16, Duncan 10-17 4-4 24, Splitter 4-9
2-4 10, Parker 8-15 4-5 20, Green 2-7 2-2 6, Diaw 2-5 1-
2 6, Jackson 0-6 1-2 1, De Colo 1-2 0-0 2, Neal 1-5 3-3
5, Bonner 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 34-81 19-26 90.
PHILADELPHIA  (85)
Wright 1-5 1-2 3, T.Young 7-14 0-2 14, Allen 1-3 0-0 2,
Holiday 7-20 1-1 15, Turner 8-15 1-1 18, Hawes 7-12 1-2
16, N.Young 4-10 3-3 12, Wilkins 0-1 0-0 0, Ivey 1-3 0-0
3, Mack 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 37-84 7-11 85.
San  Antonio 25 24 22 19 — 90
Philadelphia 17 18 29 21 — 85
3-Point Goals—San Antonio 3-18 (Leonard 2-5, Diaw 1-
1, Bonner 0-1, Neal 0-1, Parker 0-2, Jackson 0-3,
Green 0-5), Philadelphia 4-14 (Ivey 1-2, Turner 1-2,
Hawes 1-2, N.Young 1-4, Holiday 0-1, Wright 0-3).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—San Antonio 56
(Duncan 17), Philadelphia 49 (Turner 12). Assists—San
Antonio 22 (Parker 8), Philadelphia 25 (Holiday 8).
Total Fouls—San Antonio 12, Philadelphia 16. A—
15,346 (20,328).
HHAAWWKKSS  110044,,  TTIIMMBBEERRWWOOLLVVEESS  9966
MINNESOTA  (96)
Kirilenko 3-8 6-6 13, D.Williams 7-14 2-2 17, Stiemsma
3-7 5-8 11, Rubio 1-4 3-4 5, Ridnour 5-13 2-4 12, Barea
6-11 0-0 14, Cunningham 6-10 1-2 13, Gelabale 3-3 0-0
7, C.Johnson 2-2 0-0 4, Amundson 0-2 0-0 0. Totals
36-74 19-26 96.
ATLANTA  (104)
Smith 5-8 0-2 10, Horford 12-20 4-7 28, Pachulia 1-1 0-
0 2, Teague 2-7 4-4 9, Jenkins 0-3 0-0 0, I.Johnson 3-3
2-2 8, Korver 5-8 1-2 14, Pargo 6-11 0-0 16, Tolliver 2-2

0-0 6, Scott 5-8 1-4 11. Totals 41-71 12-21 104.
Minnesota 31 27 19 19 — 96
Atlanta 18 26 26 34 — 104
3-Point Goals—Minnesota 5-14 (Barea 2-5, Gelabale 1-
1, Kirilenko 1-3, D.Williams 1-4, Ridnour 0-1), Atlanta
10-16 (Pargo 4-5, Korver 3-6, Tolliver 2-2, Teague 1-3).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Minnesota 40
(Kirilenko 6), Atlanta 44 (Horford 10). Assists—
Minnesota 24 (Barea 7), Atlanta 32 (Teague 10). Total
Fouls—Minnesota 21, Atlanta 23. Technicals—
C.Johnson, Pachulia. Flagrant Fouls—Cunningham. A—
13,808 (18,729).
HHOORRNNEETTSS  111144,,  KKIINNGGSS  110055
SACRAMENTO  (105)
Salmons 1-4 2-2 5, Thompson 3-4 1-2 7, Cousins 11-17
7-9 29, I.Thomas 8-14 3-3 20, Evans 5-12 6-7 16,
Johnson 1-5 4-5 6, Thornton 2-9 0-0 4, Robinson 1-3
0-0 2, Brooks 1-3 0-0 2, Hayes 1-1 0-0 2, Garcia 1-3 0-0
2, Outlaw 3-6 3-4 10. Totals 38-81 26-32 105.
NEW  ORLEANS  (114)
Aminu 5-7 3-4 14, Davis 5-7 1-3 11, Lopez 4-9 1-1 9,
Vasquez 7-12 3-4 19, Gordon 6-15 2-2 16, Rivers 0-1 1-2
1, L.Thomas 2-3 0-0 4, Roberts 1-4 0-0 2, Smith 2-7 4-
4 8, Anderson 10-22 0-0 27, Mason 1-2 1-1 3. Totals 43-
89 16-21 114.
Sacramento 18 21 37 29 — 105
New  Orleans 30 34 23 27 — 114
3-Point Goals—Sacramento 3-15 (I.Thomas 1-1,
Salmons 1-2, Outlaw 1-2, Brooks 0-1, Garcia 0-2, Evans
0-2, Cousins 0-2, Thornton 0-3), New Orleans 12-25
(Anderson 7-14, Vasquez 2-4, Gordon 2-4, Aminu 1-1,
Rivers 0-1, Roberts 0-1). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Sacramento 42 (Cousins 13), New Orleans
58 (Aminu 11). Assists—Sacramento 18 (Evans,
Salmons 4), New Orleans 25 (Vasquez 11). Total
Fouls—Sacramento 22, New Orleans 27. Technicals—
Evans, New Orleans defensive three second. A—
10,880 (17,188).
THE MEN’S TOP TWENTY FIVE
The top 25 teams in The Associated Press’ college
basketball poll, with first-place votes in parentheses,
records through Jan. 20, total points based on 25
points for a first-place vote through one point for a
25th-place vote and last week’s ranking:
TTeeaamm WW--LL PPttss PPrrvv
1.  Duke  (39) 16-1 1,578 3
2.  Michigan  (11) 17-1 1,539 5
3.  Kansas  (7) 16-1 1,486 4
3.  Syracuse  (8) 17-1 1,486 6
5.  Louisville 16-2 1,348 1
6.  Arizona 16-1 1,270 7
7.  Indiana 16-2 1,211 2
8.  Florida 14-2 1,181 10
9.  Butler 16-2 1,146 13
10.  Gonzaga 17-2 994 8
11.  Kansas  St. 15-2 927 16
12.  Minnesota 15-3 905 9
13.  Michigan  St. 16-3 831 18
14.  Ohio  St. 13-4 701 11
15.  New  Mexico 16-2 659 19
16.  Oregon 16-2 624 21
17.  Creighton 17-2 611 12
18.  NC  St. 15-3 587 14
19.  VCU 16-3 433 22
20.  Wichita  St. 17-2 363 —
21.  Cincinnati 16-3 322 —
22.  Missouri 13-4 234 17
23.  Mississippi 15-2 172 —
24.  Notre  Dame 15-3 123 20
25.  Miami 13-3 93 —
Others receiving votes: Marquette 92, Wisconsin 55,
UCLA 41, UNLV 32, Wyoming 28, San Diego St. 26,
Colorado St. 7, Memphis 6, Georgetown 4, Iowa St. 3,
North Carolina 3, Louisiana Tech 2, Bucknell 1,
Pittsburgh 1.
Ballots Online: http://tinyurl.com/43u6jr6
USA TODAY/ESPN MEN’S TOP
25 POLL
The top 25 teams in the USA Today-ESPN men’s col-
lege basketball poll, with first-place votes in paren-
theses, records through Jan. 20, points based on 25
points for a first-place vote through one point for a
25th-place vote and last week’s ranking:
TTeeaamm WW--LL PPttss PPvvss
1.  Duke  (20) 16-1 755 3
2.  Kansas  (8) 16-1 732 4
3.  Michigan  (1) 17-1 712 5
4.  Syracuse  (2) 17-1 699 6
5.  Louisville 16-2 633 1
6.  Arizona 16-1 609 7
7.  Florida 14-2 588 9
8.  Indiana 16-2 576 2
9.  Butler 16-2 523 13
10.  Gonzaga 17-2 454 8
11.  Michigan  St. 16-3 439 17
12.  Creighton 17-2 376 10
13.  Kansas  St. 15-2 372 18
14.  Minnesota 15-3 343 12
15.  Ohio  St. 13-4 342 11
16.  VCU 16-3 305 19
17.  New  Mexico 16-2 304 21
18.  N.C.  St. 15-3 234 15
19.  Oregon 16-2 211 —
20.  Cincinnati 16-3 179 24
21.  Wichita  St. 17-2 145 —
22.  Missouri 13-4 130 16
23.  Notre  Dame 15-3 84 20
24.  Mississippi 15-2 69 —
25.  San  Diego  St. 14-4 60 14
Others receiving votes: Miami 49, Wisconsin 42, UNLV
23, Marquette 20, Wyoming 17, Colorado State 16,
Oklahoma State 7, Iowa State 5, Pittsburgh 5, UCLA 5,
Bucknell 3, Illinois 3, Georgetown 2, Stephen F. Austin
2, Middle Tennessee 1, Saint Mary’s 1.
TOP 25 FARED
MMoonnddaayy
1. Duke (16-1) did not play. Next: at No. 25 Miami,
Wednesday.
2. Michigan (17-1) did not play. Next: vs. Purdue,
Thursday.
3. Kansas (16-1) did not play. Next: at No. 11 Kansas
State, Tuesday.
3. Syracuse (18-1) beat No. 21 Cincinnati 57-55. Next:
at Villanova, Saturday.
5. Louisville (16-2) did not play. Next: at Villanova,
Tuesday.
6. Arizona (16-1) did not play. Next: vs. UCLA,
Thursday.
7. Indiana (16-2) did not play. Next: vs. Penn State,
Wednesday.
8. Florida (14-2) did not play. Next: at Georgia,
Wednesday.
9. Butler (16-2) did not play. Next: at La Salle,
Wednesday.
10. Gonzaga (17-2) did not play. Next: vs. BYU,
Thursday.
11. Kansas State (15-2) did not play. Next: vs. No. 3
Kansas, Tuesday.
12. Minnesota (15-3) did not play. Next: at
Northwestern, Wednesday.
13. Michigan State (16-3) did not play. Next: at
Wisconsin, Tuesday.
14. Ohio State (13-4) did not play. Next: vs. Iowa,
Tuesday.
15. New Mexico (16-2) did not play. Next: vs. Colorado
State, Wednesday.
16. Oregon (16-2) did not play. Next: vs. Washington
State, Wednesday.
17. Creighton (17-2) did not play. Next: at Drake,
Wednesday.
18. N.C. State (15-3) did not play. Next: at Wake
Forest, Tuesday.
19. VCU (16-3) did not play. Next: at Richmond,
Thursday.
20. Wichita State (17-2) did not play. Next: at Missouri
State, Wednesday.
21. Cincinnati (16-4) lost to No. 3 Syracuse 57-55.
Next: vs. Rutgers, Wednesday, Jan. 30.
22. Missouri (13-4) did not play. Next: vs. South
Carolina, Tuesday.
23. Mississippi (15-2) did not play. Next: vs.
Tennessee, Thursday.
24. Notre Dame (15-4) lost to Georgetown 63-47.
Next: at South Florida, Saturday.
25. Miami (13-3) did not play. Next: vs. No. 1 Duke,
Wednesday.
THE WOMEN’S 
TOP TWENTY FIVE
The top 25 teams in the The Associated Press’
women’s college basketball poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, records through Jan. 20, total
points based on 25 points for a first-place vote
through one point for a 25th-place vote and last
week’s ranking:
TTeeaamm WW--LL PPttss PPrrvv
1.  Baylor  (35) 16-1 992 1
2.  Notre  Dame 16-1 947 2
3.  UConn  (2) 16-1 914 3
4.  Duke  (3) 16-0 907 4
5.  Kentucky 18-1 819 5
6.  Stanford 16-2 799 6
7.  California 15-2 756 7
8.  Penn  St. 14-2 722 8
9.  Tennessee 15-3 678 9
10.  Maryland 15-3 634 10
11.  North  Carolina 18-1 614 11
12.  Oklahoma  St. 14-2 442 17
13.  Louisville 15-4 413 15
14.  Georgia 16-3 405 13
15.  Purdue 15-3 387 12
16.  Texas  A&M 14-5 371 20
17.  Dayton 15-1 343 18
18.  South  Carolina 16-3 341 19
19.  UCLA 13-4 315 14
20.  Colorado 15-2 279 21
20.  Oklahoma 15-3 279 16
22.  Florida  St. 15-3 227 22
23.  Michigan 15-2 142 25
24.  Iowa  St. 13-3 125 24
25.  Michigan  St. 16-2 60 —
Others receiving votes: Syracuse 25, Villanova 16,
Kansas 14, UTEP 8, Delaware 7, Arkansas 5, Iowa 4,
Texas Tech 3, Vanderbilt 3, Nebraska 2, Green Bay 1,
Miami 1.
Ballots Online: http://tinyurl.com/43tz39t

Football
NFL PLAYOFFS
WWiilldd--ccaarrdd  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  55
Houston 19, Cincinnati 13
Green Bay 24, Minnesota 10
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  66
Baltimore 24, Indianapolis 9
Seattle 24, Washington 14
DDiivviissiioonnaall  PPllaayyooffffss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJaann..  1122
Baltimore 38, Denver 35, 2OT
San Francisco 45, Green Bay 31
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  1133
Atlanta 30, Seattle 28
New England 41, Houston 28
CCoonnffeerreennccee  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiippss
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2200
San Francisco 28, Atlanta 24
Baltimore 28, New England 13
PPrroo  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  JJaann..  2277
AAtt  HHoonnoolluulluu
AFC vs. NFC,  5 p.m.(NBC)
SSuuppeerr  BBoowwll
SSuunnddaayy,,  FFeebb..  33

AAtt  NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss
Baltimore vs. San Francisco,  4 p.m.(CBS)

Golf
PGA TOUR FEDEXCUP 
LEADERS
TThhrroouugghh  JJaann..  2200
RRaannkk    PPllaayyeerr PPooiinnttss YYTTDDMMoonneeyy
1.  Brian  Gay 538 $1,041,208
2.  Russell  Henley 512 $1,020,432
3.  Dustin  Johnson 500 $1,140,000
4.  Charles  Howell  III 408 $817,600
5.  Tim  Clark 300 $604,800
5.  Steve  Stricker 300 $665,000
7.  David  Lingmerth 283 $526,008
8.  Brandt  Snedeker 237 $483,520
9.  Matt  Kuchar 230 $457,960
10.  Scott  Stallings 179 $366,800
11.  Brian  Stuard 164 $328,533
12.  Scott  Langley 163 $324,800
13.  Keegan  Bradley 143 $317,821
14.  Tommy  Gainey 128 $238,876
15.  James  Hahn 125 $257,712
16.  Jeff  Overton 125 $209,328
17.  Bubba  Watson 123 $304,000
18.  Nicholas  Thompson 122 $213,668
19.  Marc  Leishman 120 $218,600
20.  Webb  Simpson 116 $215,667
21.  Carl  Pettersson 114 $216,158
22.  Scott  Piercy 110 $210,000
23.  Kevin  Streelman 107 $165,573
24.  Ricky  Barnes 101 $139,227
24.  Matt  Jones 101 $141,120
24.  John  Rollins 101 $139,227
27.  Chris  Kirk 100 $204,400
27.  Ryan  Palmer 100 $206,248
29.  Zach  Johnson 98 $139,120
30.  Rickie  Fowler 95 $212,500
31.  Jimmy  Walker 90 $92,960
32.  John  Huh 89 $120,808
33.  Johnson  Wagner 86 $142,800
34.  Justin  Hicks 84 $112,000
35.  Jason  Kokrak 83 $178,976
36.  Kevin  Chappell 83 $168,000
37.  Billy  Horschel 79 $136,957
38.  Stephen  Ames 78 $83,067
39.  Ian  Poulter 78 $175,000
40.  Harris  English 76 $157,024
41.  George  McNeill 76 $89,376
42.  Pat  Perez 73 $145,600
42.  Dicky  Pride 73 $145,600
44.  Mark  Wilson 68 $155,000
45.  Stewart  Cink 64 $124,133
45.  Charley  Hoffman 64 $124,133
45.  Richard  H.  Lee 64 $124,133
48.  Justin  Leonard 63 $48,776
49.  J.J.  Henry 56 $120,400
49.  Nick  Watney 56 $120,400
51.  Scott  Gardiner 54 $89,600
51.  Josh  Teater 54 $89,600
53.  Robert  Streb 53 $89,424
54.  Sang-Moon  Bae 53 $48,272
55.  Bob  Estes 52 $78,560
55.  Robert  Garrigus 52 $78,560
55.  Bryce  Molder 52 $78,560
58.  Jonas  Blixt 51 $87,600
58.  Ben  Curtis 51 $87,600
58.  Jason  Dufner 51 $87,600
61.  Doug  LaBelle  II 50 $36,221
61.  Lee  Williams 50 $36,221
63.  Vijay  Singh 49 $60,667
63.  Y.E.  Yang 49 $60,667
65.  Charlie  Beljan 47 $73,000
65.  Bill  Haas 47 $73,000
67.  John  Senden 46 $52,864
68.  Hunter  Mahan 45 $67,000
68.  Ted  Potter,  Jr. 45 $67,000
70.  Charlie  Wi 44 $51,856
71.  Kyle  Stanley 43 $72,312
72.  Tim  Herron 43 $41,440
73.  Ryan  Moore 43 $63,000
74.  Fabian  Gomez 42 $47,040
75.  Jeff  Maggert 40 $27,883
76.  Aaron  Baddeley 40 $35,728
76.  Tom  Gillis 40 $35,728
76.  Luke  Guthrie 40 $35,728
76.  Geoff  Ogilvy 40 $35,728
76.  Kevin  Stadler 40 $35,728
76.  Daniel  Summerhays 40 $35,728
76.  Bo  Van  Pelt 40 $35,728
83.  Erik  Compton 38 $33,208
83.  David  Hearn 38 $33,208
85.  Brad  Fritsch 36 $37,800
86.  Brendon  de  Jonge 36 $26,886
87.  Alistair  Presnell 34 $37,184
88.  Roberto  Castro 30 $22,400
88.  Bud  Cauley 30 $22,400
88.  Phil  Mickelson 30 $22,400
88.  Cameron  Tringale 30 $22,400
92.  David  Mathis 27 $29,876
93.  Ben  Kohles 27 $29,204
94.  Bart  Bryant 27 $19,068
94.  Chad  Campbell 27 $19,068
94.  Russ  Cochran 27 $19,068
94.  Henrik  Norlander 27 $19,068
94.  Peter  Tomasulo 27 $19,068
99.  Steven  Bowditch 22 $25,374
100.  D.H.  Lee 21 $24,629
101.  Greg  Chalmers 20 $14,062
101.  Lucas  Glover 20 $14,062
101.  Jerry  Kelly 20 $14,062
101.  Martin  Laird 20 $14,062
101.  Camilo  Villegas 20 $14,062
106.  Ross  Fisher 12 $12,432
106.  William  McGirt 12 $12,432
106.  Tag  Ridings 12 $12,432
106.  Brendan  Steele 12 $12,432
106.  Darron  Stiles 12 $12,432
106.  D.J.  Trahan 12 $12,432
112.  Shawn  Stefani 10 $22,904
113.  Derek  Ernst 9 $12,096
113.  Steve  Marino 9 $12,096
113.  Cameron  Percy 9 $12,096
113.  Rory  Sabbatini 9 $12,096
113.  Dean  Wilson 9 $12,096
118.  Colt  Knost 8 $11,928
118.  D.A.  Points 8 $11,928
120.  Stuart  Appleby 3 $11,424
120.  Graham  DeLaet 3 $11,424
120.  Luke  List 3 $11,424
120.  Boo  Weekley 3 $11,424
124.  Morgan  Hoffmann 2 $11,312
125.  John  Daly 1 $10,752
126.  Jason  Bohn 1 $10,416
126.  Michael  Bradley 1 $10,416
128.  David  Toms 1 $10,136
129.  Greg  Owen 1 $9,968

Hockey
NHL STANDINGS
EEAASSTTEERRNN  
AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 0 4 9 4
N.Y.  Islanders 2 1 1 0 2 5 5
New  Jersey 1 1 0 0 2 2 1
N.Y.  Rangers 2 0 2 0 0 4 9
Philadelphia 2 0 2 0 0 3 8
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Boston 2 2 0 0 4 5 2
Buffalo 2 2 0 0 4 7 3
Ottawa 2 2 0 0 4 8 1
Toronto 2 1 1 0 2 3 3
Montreal 1 0 1 0 0 1 2
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Florida 2 1 1 0 2 5 5
Tampa  Bay 2 1 1 0 2 9 7
Winnipeg 2 0 1 1 1 2 6
Carolina 1 0 1 0 0 1 5
Washington 1 0 1 0 0 3 6
WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Chicago 2 2 0 0 4 11 6
St.  Louis 2 2 0 0 4 10 3
Columbus 2 1 0 1 3 6 6
Detroit 2 1 1 0 2 4 9
Nashville 2 0 0 2 2 5 7
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Minnesota 2 2 0 0 4 5 2
Edmonton 1 1 0 0 2 3 2
Vancouver 2 0 1 1 1 5 10
Calgary 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Colorado 1 0 1 0 0 2 4
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA
Anaheim 1 1 0 0 2 7 3
Dallas 2 1 1 0 2 4 4
San  Jose 1 1 0 0 2 4 1
Los  Angeles 1 0 1 0 0 2 5
Phoenix 2 0 2 0 0 7 10
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Edmonton 3, Vancouver 2, SO
Buffalo 5, Philadelphia 2
San Jose 4, Calgary 1
Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. Rangers 3
Minnesota 1, Dallas 0
Chicago 6, Phoenix 4
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston 2, Winnipeg 1, SO
St. Louis 4, Nashville 3, SO
Detroit 4, Columbus 3, SO
N.Y. Islanders 4, Tampa Bay 3
Buffalo 2, Toronto 1
Ottawa 4, Florida 0
Anaheim at Calgary, late
TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Winnipeg at Washington, 5 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Carolina, 5 p.m.
Florida at Montreal, 5:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at New Jersey, 5:30 p.m.
Dallas at Detroit, 5:30 p.m.
Nashville at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at Colorado, 7 p.m.
San Jose at Edmonton, 8 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Toronto at Pittsburgh, 5 p.m.
Boston at N.Y. Rangers, 5:30 p.m.
Calgary at Vancouver, 8 p.m.
Columbus at Phoenix, 8 p.m.

Ski Report
IIddaahhoo
Bogus Basin — Mon 4:20 am hard packed machine
groomed 21-26 base 52 of 66 trails 5 of 9 lifts, 79%
open, Mon-Fri: 10a-10p. Sat/Sun: 9a-10p.
Brundage — Mon 5:48 am PP 46-76 base 46 of 46
trails, 25 miles 1500 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, 100% open,
Mon-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p Sat/Sun: 9:30a-4:30p.
Kelly Canyon — Operating, no details.
Magic Mountain — Reopen 1/25.
Pebble Creek — Tue No Recent Information packed
powder machine groomed 18-52 base 36 of 54 trails,
900 acres, 2 of 3 lifts, 75% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Pomerelle — Mon 7:30 am packed powder machine
groomed 48-60 base 24 of 24 trails, 3 of 3 lifts 100%
open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p. Tue/Sat: 4p-
9p.
Soldier Mountain — Mon 9:28 am packed powder

machine groomed 10-30 base 36 of 36 trails 3 of 3
lifts, 100% open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Sun Valley — Mon 5:35 am packed powder machine
groomed 24-49 base 73 of 75 trails 15 of 19 lifts, 98%
open, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Tamarack — Mon Reopen 1/24 packed powder 19-56
base 35 of 36 trails 6 of 6 lifts, 98% open, Thu/Fri:
9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p. Open Thu-Sun.
Sun Valley XC — Operating, no details.
UUttaahh
Alta — Mon 8:21 am packed powder machine
groomed 61-61 base 115 of 116 trails, 100% open 10
of 11 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9:15a-4:30p. Sat/Sun: 9:15a-4:30p.
Beaver Mountain — Mon 8:38 am packed powder
machine groomed 37-37 base 48 of 48 trails 100%
open, 3 of 6 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Brighton — Mon 4:42 am packed powder machine
groomed 56-56 base 66 of 66 trails 100% open, 1050
acres, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat: 9a-9p Sun: 9a-
4p.
Canyons — Mon 7:50 am packed powder machine
groomed 37-55 base 159 of 182 trails 88% open, 19 of
19 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Deer Valley — Mon 5:23 am packed powder 55-55
base 98 of 100 trails 98% open, 21 of 21 lifts, Mon-
Fri: 9a-4:15p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4:15p.
Eagle Point — Mon Reopen 1/24 packed powder
machine groomed 40-40 base 36 of 40 trails 90%
open, 5 of 5 lifts, Thu-Fri: 9:30a-4:30p. Sat/Sun:
9:30a-4:30p Open Thu-Sun.
Park City — Mon 5:11 am packed powder machine
groomed 36-51 base 115 of 116 trails 98% open, 16 of
16 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Powder Mountain — Mon 8:46 am packed powder
machine groomed 50-50 base 134 of 134 trails 100%
open, 7 of 7 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.
Snowbasin — Mon 8:47 am packed powder machine
groomed 49-49 base 104 of 104 trails 100% open, 28
miles, 3000 acres, 9 of 9 lifts, sm Mon-Fri: 9a-4p
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Snowbird — Mon 8:54 am packed powder machine
groomed 58-58 base 85 of 85 trails 100% open, 13 of
13 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-5p. Sat/Sun: 9a-5p.
Solitude — Mon 8:59 am packed powder machine
groomed 57-57 base 65 of 65 trails 100% open, 8 of 8
lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Sundance — Mon 4:46 am packed powder machine
groomed 38-38 base 42 of 42 trails 100% open, 450
acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon, Wed-Fri: 9a-9p. Tue: 9a-4:30p
Sat: 9a-9p. Sun: 9a-4:30p.
Wolf Mountain — Mon 9:01 am packed powder
machine groomed 53-53 base 22 of 22 trails 100%
open, 4 of 4 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-9p. Sat/Sun: 9a-9p.
WWyyoommiinngg
Grand Targhee — Mon 6:08 am packed powder
machine groomed 68-68 base 76 of 76 trails 100%
open, 2602 acres, 5 of 5 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p.
Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.
Jackson Hole — Mon 7:07 am packed powder machine
groomed 46-57 base 110 of 116 trails 96% open,
2400 acres, 12 of 15 lifts, Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun:
9a-4p.
Grand Targhee XC — Mon 6:12 am packed powder
machine groomed 24-68 base 5 of 5 trails 15 miles
Mon-Fri: 9a-4p. Sat/Sun: 9a-4p.

Tennis
AUSTRALIAN OPEN
MMoonnddaayy
AAtt  MMeellbboouurrnnee  PPaarrkk
MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa
PPuurrssee::  $$3311..660088  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess
MMeenn
FFoouurrtthh  RRoouunndd
Jeremy Chardy, France, def. Andreas Seppi (21), Italy,
5-7. 6-3, 6-2, 6-2.
Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (7), France, def. Richard Gasquet
(9), France, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Andy Murray (3), Britain, def. Gilles Simon (14),
France, 6-3, 6-1, 6-3.
Roger Federer (2), Switzerland, def. Milos Raonic (13),
Canada, 6-4, 7-6 (4), 6-2.
WWoommeenn
FFoouurrtthh  RRoouunndd
Svetlana Kuznetsova, Russia, def. Caroline Wozniacki
(10), Denmark, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5.
Victoria Azarenka (1), Belarus, def. Elena Vesnina,
Russia, 6-1, 6-1.
Sloane Stephens (29), U.S., def. Bojana Jovanovski,
Serbia, 6-1, 3-6, 7-5.
Serena Williams (3), U.S., def. Maria Kirilenko (14),
Russia, 6-2, 6-0.
DDoouubblleess
MMeenn
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
David Marrero/Fernando Verdasco (11), Spain, def.
Julien Benneteau/Edouard Roger-Vasselin, France, 6-
7 (5), 6-4, 6-4.
Juan Sebastian Cabal/Robert Farah, Colombia, def.
Marcos Baghdatis, Cyprus/Grigor Dimitrov, Bulgaria,
7-6 (6), 7-6 (5).
Simone Bolelli/Fabio Fognini, Italy, def. Mahesh
Bhupathi, India/Daniel Nestor (5), Canada, 6-3, 4-6,
6-3.
Robin Haase/Igor Sijsling, Netherlands, def. Kevin
Anderson, South Africa/Jonathan Erlich, Israel, 6-2, 7-
5.
WWoommeenn
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Varvara Lepchenko, U.S./Zheng Saisai, China, def.
Kimiko Date-Krumm, Japan/Arantxa Parra Santonja,
Spain, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (5).
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova, Russia/Lucie Safarova,
Czech Republic, def. Jelena Jankovic, Serbia/Mirjana
Lucic-Baroni, Croatia, 2-1, retired.
Nuria Llagostera Vives, Spain/Zheng Jie (7), China,
def. Cara Black, Zimbabwe/Anastasia Rodionova,
Australia, 7-5, 6-2.
Ashleigh Barty/Casey Dellacqua, Australia, def.
Natalie Grandin, South Africa/Vladimira Uhlirova
(14), Czech Republic, 7-6 (3), 6-3.
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
Ekaterina Makarova/Elena Vesnina (4), Russia, def.
Silvia Soler-Espinosa/Carla Suarez Navarro, Spain, 1-
6, 7-5, 6-4.
MMiixxeedd
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Lucie Hradecka/Frantisek Cermak, Czech Republic,
def. Andrea Hlavackova, Czech Republic/Daniele
Bracciali (7), Italy, 6-4, 7-6 (7).
Sania Mirza, India/Bob Bryan (3), U.S., def. Abigail
Spears/Scott Lipsky, U.S., 4-6, 6-1, 10-4.
Hsieh Su-wei, Taiwan/Rohan Bopanna, India, def.
Daniela Hantuchova, Slovakia/Fabio Fognini, Italy, 6-
1, 7-5.
AUSTRALIAN OPEN PARTIAL
RESULTS
TTuueessddaayy
AAtt  MMeellbboouurrnnee  PPaarrkk
MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa
PPuurrssee::  $$3311..660088  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess
WWoommeenn
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
Li Na (6), China, def. Agnieszka Radwanska (4), Poland, 7-
5, 6-3.
DDoouubblleess
MMeenn
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
Marcel Granollers/Marc Lopez (3), Spain, def. Thomaz
Bellucci, Brazil/Benoit Paire, France, 6-3, 6-1.
MMiixxeedd
SSeeccoonndd  RRoouunndd
Yaroslava Shvedova, Kazakhstan/Denis Istomin,
Uzbekistan, def. Yan Zi, China/Santiago Gonzalez, Mexico,
6-2, 6-1.

Transactions
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
CLEVELAND INDIANS — Agreed to terms with INF/OF Ryan
Raburn and OF Ben Francisco on minor league contracts.
DETROIT TIGERS — Named Mark Johnson pitching coach
and Jason Schwartzman trainer of Connecticut (NYP).
TEXAS RANGERS — Agreed to terms with OF David
Murphy on a one-year contract.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
HOUSTON ASTROS — Agreed to terms with LHP Erik
Bedard on a minor league contract.
NEW YORK METS — Agreed to terms with 1B Ike Davis on
a one-year contract and LHP Pedro Feliciano on a minor
league contract.
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
ATLANTA HAWKS — Signed G Jannero Pargo to a 10-day
contract.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS — Assigned F Kevin Jones to
Canton (NBADL).
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA CARDINALS — Named Todd Bowles defensive
coordinator, Harold Goodwin offensive coordinator adn
Tom Moore associate head coach/offense.
ATLANTA FALCONS — Signed WR Marcus Jackson, G
Jacques McClendon, DT Micanor Regis, WR James
Rodgers, LB Pat Schiller, TE Andrew Szczerba, CB Peyton
Thompson and RB Josh Vaughan to reserve/future con-
tracts.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS — Retained linebackers coach
Mark Duffner and receivers coach Jerry Sullivan.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
ANAHEIM DUCKS — Returned G Frederik Andersen to
Norfolk (AHL) and F Garrett Klotz to Fort Wayne (ECHL).
Recalled G Viktor Fasth from Norfolk.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS — Acquired G Henrik Karlsson
from Calgary for a 2013 seventh-round draft pick, and
assigned him to Rockford (AHL).
DETROIT RED WINGS — Recalled D Brian Lashoff from
Grand Rapids (AHL). Placed D Jakub Kindl on injured
reserve.
FLORIDA PANTHERS — Traded F Jean-Francois Jacques to
Tampa Bay for future considerations. Recalled C Drew
Shore from San Antonio (AHL). Placed RW Kris Versteeg
on injured reserve.
LOS ANGELES KINGS — Recalled D Andrew Bodnarchuk
from Manchester (AHL). Placed D Matt Greene on the
injured reserve list, retroactive to Jan. 19.
PHOENIX COYOTES — Recalled D Michael Stone from
Portland (AHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS — Recalled D Tomas Kundratek
from Hershey (AHL).
SSOOCCCCEERR
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  SSoocccceerr
D.C. UNITED — Signed M John Thorrington.
PORTLAND TIMBERS — Signed F Jose Valencia to a multi-
year contract and D Ryan Miller.
SEATTLE SOUNDERS — Signed F Fredy Montero to a multi-
year contract extension and loaned him to Millonarios
(Colombian First Division).
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
DOANE — Named Brad Jakubowski mens’ and women’s
bowling coach.
INDIANA STATE — Named Brian Cabral associate head
football coach and defensive coordinator.
OHIO STATE — Agreed to terms with men’s basketball
coach Thad Matta on a contract through July 2019.

SCOREBOARD
NBA ROUNDUP

ASSOCIATED PRESS

OAKLAND, Calif. • Jarrett
Jack had 18 points and 10
assists, Stephen Curry
made four 3-pointers in the
fourth quarter and Golden
State rallied from seven
points down in the final 11
minutes to beat the Los An-
geles Clippers 106-99 on
Monday.

Curry finished with 28
points, Klay Thompson
added 18 and David Lee had
12 points and 11 rebounds
for the Warriors, who have
beaten the Pacific Division-
leading Clippers three out of
the four games between the
two teams this season.

There were five lead
changes in the fourth quar-
ter, but Los Angeles man-
aged only two baskets over
the final 3:40 while Golden
State closed on a 14-4 run.

Blake Griffin had 26
points and 13 rebounds for
the Clippers. Jamal Craw-
ford added 24 points off the
bench.

NETS 88, KNICKS 85
NEW YORK • Joe Johnson
made the go-ahead jumper
with 22 seconds left and
scored 25 points,leading the
Brooklyn Nets to an 88-85
over the New York Knicks
on Monday and a split of the
four-game series between
the city rivals.

Deron Williams added 14
points and 12 assists for the
Nets, who cut the Knicks’
Atlantic Division lead to one
game. Brook Lopez had 14
points and 11 rebounds,and
Kris Humphries came off
the bench for 11 points and
13 boards.

Carmelo Anthony had 29
points and seven assists for
the Knicks, but missed all
six shots in the fourth quar-
ter and finished 11 of 29 for
the game.J.R.Smith scored
16 points and Amare
Stoudemire 15.

PACERS 82, GRIZZLIES 81
MEMPHIS, Tenn. • George
Hill scored 13 points, in-

cluding a clinching free
throw with 1.4 seconds re-
maining to give Indiana a
victory over Memphis in the
annual Martin Luther King
Day game.

On the ensuing in-
bounds, Rudy Gay’s 24-
footer over Paul George
banked in, but it came after
the buzzer — a ruling con-
firmed by officials after a
review — giving the Pacers
their second straight win
and ninth in the past 11.

ROCKETS 100, 
BOBCATS 94
CHARLOTTE, N.C. •
James Harden scored 29
points and hit all 10 of his
free throws in the fourth
quarter and Houston rallied
to snap a seven-game losing
streak.

HORNETS 114, KINGS 105
NEW ORLEANS • Ryan
Anderson scored 27 points
and New Orleans survived a
second half without Antho-
ny Davis in a victory over
Sacramento.

Greivis Vasquez added
19 points and Eric Gordon
had 16 points for the Hor-
nets, who have won three
of four.

HAWKS 104,
TIMBERWOLVES 96
ATLANTA • Al Horford
scored a season-high 28
points,Jannero Pargo had 16
and Atlanta snapped a two-
game slide with a victory
over Minnesota. Derrick
Williams finished with 17
points and Jose Barea had 14
for Minnesota, which lost
for the sixth time in seven
games after blowing an 18-
point lead in the second
quarter.

SPURS 90, 76ERS 85
PHILADELPHIA • Tim
Duncan had 24 points and
17 rebounds and Tony Park-
er scored 20 points to lead
the San Antonio Spurs to
their fifth straight win, 90-
85 over the Philadelphia
76ers on Monday night.

Stephen Curry Scores 28 in 
Warriors Win over Clippers
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Golden State Warriors’ David Lee, center, tries to
keep a loose ball from Los Angeles Clippers’ Lamar
Odom, left, and Eric Bledsoe during the first half of an
NBA basketball game in Oakland, Calif., Monday.

HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS BASKETBALL
6:30 p.m.
Community School at
Twin Falls Christian
7:30 p.m.
Camas County at Bliss
Castleford at Dietrich
Filer at Kimberly
Lighthouse Christian at
Hansen
Murtaugh at Carey
Oakley at Aberdeen
Valley at Gooding
GIRLS BASKETBALL
5 p.m.
Community School at
Twin Falls Christian
6 p.m.
Camas County at Bliss
Murtaugh at Carey
7 p.m.
Butte County at Glenns
Ferry
7:30 p.m.
Buhl at Wendell
Burley at Twin Falls
Canyon Ridge at
Jerome
Hansen at Hagerman
Raft River at Shoshone
Valley at Declo
Wood River at Minico
WRESTLING
5 p.m.
Buhl, Burley at Wood
River
Canyon Ridge, Filer at
Kimberly
New Plymouth at
Glenns Ferry

ON TV
CYCLING
1:30 p.m.
NBCSN — Tour Down
Under, stage 1 (same-day
tape)
MEN’S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL
5 p.m.
ESPN — Michigan St. at
Wisconsin 
ESPN2 — Pittsburgh at
Providence
7 p.m.
ESPN — Kentucky at Al-
abama
NHL HOCKEY
5:30 p.m.
NBCSN — Philadelphia
at New Jersey
TENNIS
Noon
ESPN2 — Australian
Open, quarterfinals
(same-day tape)
7 p.m.
ESPN2 — Australian
Open, quarterfinals
1:30 a.m.
ESPN2 — Australian
Open, quarterfinals

TODAY’S
SCHEDULE:
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SEATTLE • Nearly five years
after their colors,banners and
history were packed away into
storage and their franchise re-
located, the SuperSonics are
one significant step closer to
returning to Seattle.

And the Kings are on the
edge of leaving Sacramento.

All that appears to stand in
the way now is approval by
NBA owners.

The Maloof family has
agreed to sell the Kings to a
Seattle group led by investor
Chris Hansen,the league con-
firmed in a statement Monday
morning.The deal is still pend-
ing a vote by the NBA Board of
Governors.

A person familiar with the
decision said that Hansen’s
group will buy 65 percent of the
franchise, which is valued at a
total price of $525 million,and
move the team to Seattle and
restore the SuperSonics name.
The deal will cost the Hansen
group a little more than $340
million.The Maloofs will have
no stake in the team.

The person spoke to The As-
sociated Press on condition of
anonymity because the deal
was waiting approval.

The sale figure works off a
total valuation of the franchise,
which includes relocation fees.
Hansen’s group also is hoping
to buy out other minority in-
vestors.

The Maloofs will get a $30
million non-refundable down
payment by Feb.1,according to
the deal,the person said.They
will still be allowed to receive
other offers until the league ap-
proves the sale.The Kings sale
price of $525 would surpass the
NBA record $450 million the
Golden State Warriors sold for
in 2010.

The plan by Hansen’s group
is to have the team play at least
the next two seasons in Ke-
yArena before moving into a
new facility in downtown
Seattle.The deadline for teams
to apply for a move for next
season is March 1.The office of
Seattle Mayor Mike McGinn
confirmed Monday it is already
working with Hansen on an
agreement for using KeyArena,
including scheduling and
short-term upgrades to the
arena.

“While we are not at liberty
to discuss the terms of the
transaction or our plans for the
franchise given the confiden-
tial nature of the agreement

and NBA regulations regarding
public comments during a
pending transaction,we would
just like to extend our sincerest
compliments and gratitude to-
ward the Maloof family,”
Hansen said in a statement.
“Our negotiations with the
family were handled with the
utmost honor and profession-
alism and we hope to continue
their legacy and be great stew-
ards of this NBA franchise in
the coming years and decades.”

Hansen was not available for
further comment.

Momentum was building
toward a sale agreement after
word of talks between Hansen
and the Maloofs leaked nearly
two weeks ago. Sacramento
will get its chance to counter
with Mayor Kevin Johnson al-
ready receiving permission
from NBA Commissioner
David Stern to present a coun-
teroffer to league owners from
buyers who would keep the
Kings in Sacramento.

Johnson, himself a former
All-Star point guard in the
NBA, said in a statement that
the city remained undeterred.

“Sacramento has proven
that it is a strong NBA market
with a fan base that year in and
year out has demonstrated a
commitment to the Kings by
selling out 19 of 27 seasons in a
top 20 market and owning two
of the longest sellout streaks in
NBA history,”Johnson said.

Yet Johnson will be fighting
an uphill challenge trying to
pull together an ownership
group in a small window of
time while Seattle begins
preparing for the return of the
green and gold.

The SuperSonics became a
historic footnote when owner
Clay Bennett moved the fran-
chise to Oklahoma City in
2008.It was the conclusion of
a contentious two years of law-
suits, broken leases, negotia-
tions and ultimately a settle-
ment that allowed 41 years of
pro basketball history in Seat-
tle to be moved away.

While Seattle was excited
about Monday’s news, there
was an air of caution as well,
with many fans still stung
about the Sonics previous de-
parture not wanting to believe
in their return until everything
is signed and delivered.Others
in Seattle have wanted an ex-
pansion franchise rather than
taking a team from another
city.

“It tore the hearts out of the
city when the (team) left the
first time and it’s just wonder-
ful news to get a team back,”
said Jerry Brown, who was at
KeyArena Monday buying col-
lege basketball tickets.“I feel
sorry for the people of Sacra-
mento, they have good fans
there, but we want our team
back.”

Ironically enough, it will be
Bennett that has a say in
whether Seattle returns to the
NBA portfolio as the head of
the league’s relocation com-
mittee.

Caught in an awkward spot
is the Kings’basketball team it-
self,some of whom have Seat-
tle ties. Guard Isaiah Thomas
grew up in Tacoma,Wash.,and
before the Kings played in New
Orleans on Monday was al-
ready feeling the discomfort of
being wedged between two
cities.

“It’s just a little weird (but) at
the same time I love Sacra-
mento,I love everything about
it.Love the fans,the organiza-

tion just brought me in with
open arms. That’s all I really
know in this league is Sacra-
mento,” Thomas said. “But

then I am from that area back
home,it’s just kind of a differ-
ent situation. Whatever I say
about Seattle,Sacramento fans
might be mad at me and what-
ever I say about Sacramento,
Seattle fans might be mad at
me.I just love both cities.

“It’s out of my control.”
The saga of the Kings’future

in California’s Capitol city has
dragged on for nearly three
years and now faces its most
daunting challenge.

Hansen,a Seattle native and
San Francisco-based investor,
reached agreement with local
governments in Seattle last
October on plans to build a
$490 million NBA/NHL arena
near the city’s other stadiums,
CenturyLink Field and Safeco
Field.No construction will be-
gin until all environmental re-
views are completed and a
team has been secured. The
arena also faces a pair of law-
suits, including one from a
longshore workers union be-
cause the arena is being built
close to port and industrial 
operations.

Maloofs Agree to Sell NBA’s Kings to Seattle Group
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Investor Chris Hansen smiles as he speaks to supporters of a proposal for a new NBA arena
in June 2012 during a rally in Seattle. The Maloof family has agreed to sell the Kings to a
Seattle group led by Hansen, the league confirmed in a statement Monday morning.

The deal is still pending a vote by the NBA Board
of Governors. A person familiar with the decision
said that Hansen’s group will buy 65 percent of
the franchise for $525 million, move the team to
Seattle and restore the SuperSonics name.



B.C. By Mastroianni and Hart Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker

Blondie By Dean Young & Stan Drake Dilbert By Scott Adams

Bizarro By Dan Piraro

For Better or For Worse By Lynn Johnston Frank and Ernest By Bob Thaves

Garfield By Jim Davis Hagar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Hi and Lois By Chance Browne Luann By Greg Evans

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Pearls Before Swine By Stephan Pastis Pickles By Brian Crane

Rose is Rose By Pat Brady

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Zits By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

Dennis the Menace By Hank KetchamNon Sequitur By Wiley
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AUTOMOTIVE

AGRICULTURE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

It’s easy to advertise in
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

BUHL House, barn and 5 acres just
outside of  Buhl.  Many fruit  trees,
TF canal water shares, great pas-
ture and a nice  older  little  house
1200 sqft upstairs, 600 sqft down-
stairs. $160,000. 208-731-0145

BUHL  Nice home for sale or trade,
$23,900. 1994 Kit, 28x41', 2 bdrm,
2 bath, den, hobby room, garage,
at Moonglo Village, senior park for
55 or older.  Call 208-454-1639 or
208-989-2386.

BUHL Nice 3 bdrm, 1 bath.  Appli-
ances incld. Pets ok with approval.
Large fenced backyard. $550-650
+ dep. Call Ryan 208-404-2056.

FILER Extra clean, lg 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath,  dbl  wide  w/lg  shed,  great
area.  $595/mo  +dep,  incl  water.
No pets, refs. Call 208-326-5887.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, single bath, 1
car  garage with small shop. $650
+ deposit. 208-420-5900

PAUL 317  Luray  Ave.  2  bdrm,  1
bath,  refrig,  stove,  DW,  W/D  in-
cluded.  $450  month  +  $400  de-
posit. Call 208-312-2477.

TWIN FALLS 2 blocks from college,
3 bdrm, 2 bath + office, stove, re-
frig,  W/D  hookups.  Fenced  yard
and garage. $900 + dep. 420-2524

TWIN FALLS Very Clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath,  W/D included. $600 + dep.
No smoking/pets. 208-490-1980

HEYBURN 1  bdrm  mobile  home.
$275 + $200 dep. 1942 18th Street.

 Call Adrian 208-219-0373.

MANURE BED BIW 20' with tip out
beaters & silage sides,  exc cond,
$20,000.  Pup Trailer 20' with 20'
silage bed, will part out, $3500 for
bed  &  hoist. Frame with  pintel
hitch & 24.5 rims & tires, extend-
able sliding tongue, $4000. 
208-308-3534 or 208-358-0327 

POWDER RIVER CORRAL working
portable,  holding pen, circular with
sweep,  heavy  duty  alley  and
squeeze chute. 208-420-6734

IHC '84 1900 tandem axle truck
with 20'  flatbed. DT466 diesel.
10 spd. Fuller trans. PS & AC.
Hendrickson  rear  suspension.
50,000  GVW.  11X22.5  rubber.
Clean well maintained one own-
er  truck  ready  for  a farm bed.
$9800.  208-320-4058

TOYOTA  '06  Tundra  SR5  double
cab, one owner, dealer maintained
and  in  excellent  condition.  93K
miles.  Shell  and  many  extras!
$18,750. Call John 208 539 7804.

New Today

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

It’s easy to advertise in 
classified. 733.0931 ext. 2

or 1.800.658.3883

NOTICES NOTICES

NOTICES NOTICES

FOUND Big White Dog in the Declo
 area. mgbseam@gmail.com or 

208-650-9089

LOST black gym back between Filer
Middle  school  and  Buhl  Middle
school on Jan. 16. $50/reward for
the return. 208-326-7204.

LOST Brown Lab, female,  on Nov.
18th near  Wendell  at  2100  E  on
Bob Barton Rd. 5 yrs old. Reward.!

208-539-2132 

LOST Money Clip at Century Cine-
ma (theater #4, Lincoln) in Burley
on 01/12. 431-5451 or 431-9451

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hour consultation. 

Competitive Rates. 
We are a Debt Relief Agency.

We help people file for bankruptcy
relief under the bankruptcy code.

May, Browning & May  
208-733-7180

HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

DRIVER
Semi Truck Driver needed Class
A CDL. Full time year round, must
have 2 yrs. exp. in hauling bulk 

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person: MCM Trucking

446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul & 

Twin Falls, ID. 
Class A CDL Drivers

 Needed full & part-time, year round,
local & interstate hauling. 

Benefits include Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401k & Vacation. 

 Minimum age 22.
Tank endorsement.

Burley, ID. 208-678-4625 ext. 1
   Twin Falls, ID. 208-732-6065

Paul, ID. 208-438-8886 

DRIVERS 
FT Route Delivery Drivers
Must be able to lift, bend, 

twist repeatedly. Able to lift 165 lbs.
Must have clean driving record and

Class A CDL or ability to obtain
one. Must pass pre-employment
drug screen. Apply in person at
2380 Beryl Ave., Twin Falls, ID.

Drug Free Work Place EOE

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

FARM 
Feedlot seeking Feed Truck
Driver/Pen Rider. Please call 

208-423-4252 9am-5pm Mon.-Fri. 

GENERAL
 Crew -  responsible  for  operation

and maintenance of canal system;
must have good PR skills; able to
lift  50  lbs.,  have  or  obtain  CDL,
have or obtain Professional Appli-
cators license (AP); must be able
to respond w/in 30 min. for emer-
gencies.   Desirable  qualifications
include  experience  operating
heavy equip.  A more complete job
description is available at:

MID, 98 W 50 S, Rupert, ID 83350

GENERAL
Ditchrider -  responsible for opera-

tion and maintenance of canal sys-
tem; receiving and processing wa-
ter orders; handling customer com-
plaints;  reporting  and  recording
water  usage, spill  loss,  and drain
flows; cleaning crossings,  ditches
and headgates.  A more complete
job description is available at:

MID, 98 W 50 S, Rupert, ID 83350

GENERAL
Feedlot/Cow-Calf operation seeking

FT cowboy. Year round & housing
avail. Call Rod 208-731-5490.

GENERAL 
Irrigation/Pivot  Tech,  year  round.

Raft  River  area.  Troubleshooting
experience required. Salary DOE.

Call Rod 208-731-5490. 

GENERAL 
Twin Falls Base Company has

 Route/Sales Driver position in 
Twin Falls area. Applicant 

must have valid Idaho Driver's 
License and be able to pass 

background/drug screen. 
High School Diploma or GED 

required. Be able to lift 50 pounds.
Some weekend work. Company
benefits avail. $35,000 to start. 
Fax resume to 208-376-9533.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE`S SALE Loan No.: 0002707818 T.S. No.:
12-02883-3  On  May  20,  2013  10:00  AM,  outside  the  main
entrance  of  the  Cassia  County  Courthouse,  1459  Overland
Avenue, Burley in the County of Cassia, State of Idaho, Fidelity
National  Title  Insurance  Company,  as  Trustee,  on  behalf  of
Wells  Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Option One Mortgage
Loan Trust  2000-B,  Asset-Backed Certificates,  Series 2000-B,
the current Beneficiary, will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, in lawful money of the United States, all payable at the
time of sale, the following described real property, situated in the
County of Cassia, State of Idaho, and described as follows: LOT
9  IN  BLOCK  53  OF  THE  BURLEY  TOWNSITE,  CASSIA
COUNTY,  IDAHO,  AS  THE  SAME  IS  PLATTED  IN  THE
OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,  NOW  OF  RECORD  IN  THE
OFFICE  OF  THE  RECORDER  OF  SAID  COUNTY.
APN:RPBB0010530090A The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more  particular  description  of  the  above  referenced  real
property,  but  for  purposes of compliance with  Section 60-113
Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed that the address of:
404  WEST  9TH  STREET,  BURLEY,  ID, is  sometimes
associated  with  said  real  property.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without  covenant  or  warranty  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrance to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of Trust executed by
LIONICIO  P.  BENAVIDEZ  AND  ENOEMA  R.  BENAVIDEZ,
HUSBAND  AND  WIFE,  as  original  grantor(s),  to  FIRST
AMERICAN  TITLE  COMPANY,  as  original  trustee,  for  the
benefit and security of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
Option  One  Mortgage  Loan  Trust  2000-B,  Asset-Backed
Certificates, Series 2000-B, as original beneficiary, dated as of
March 10, 2000, and recorded March 29, 2000, as Instrument
No. 268342 in the Official Records of the Office of the Recorder
of Cassia County, Idaho. Please Note: The above grantor(s) are
named to comply with  section 45-1506(4)(A),  Idaho Code, No
representation  is  made  that  they  are,  or  are  not,  presently
responsible  for  this  obligation  set  forth  herein.  The  current
beneficiary is:  Wells  Fargo Bank,  N.A., as Trustee for  Option
One Mortgage  Loan  Trust  2000-B,  Asset-Backed  Certificates,
Series  2000-B,  (the  "Beneficiary").  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession,  or  encumbrances,  to  pay  the  remaining  unpaid
balance of the obligations secured by and pursuant to the power
of sale  contained in  that  certain  Deed  of Trust. In addition to
cash, the Trustee will accept a cashier`s check drawn on a state
or  national  bank,  a  check  drawn by a  state or  federal  credit
union or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan
association, savings association or savings bank specified in the
Idaho Financial Code and authorized to do business in Idaho, or
other  such  funds  as  may  be  acceptable  to  the  trustee.  The
default(s) for which this sale is to be made under Deed of Trust
and Note dated March 10, 2000 are: Failed to pay the monthly
payments of $586.96 due from June 1, 2012, together with all
subsequent  payments;  together  with  late  charges  due;  The
principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured
by said Deed of Trust is $53,425.27, plus accrued interest at the
rate of 11.45000% per annum from May 1, 2012. All delinquent
amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges, and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee`s
fees, attorney`s fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation.  Dated:  January  9,  2013  Fidelity  National  Title
Insurance Company, Trustee 135 Main Street, Suite 1900, San
Francisco,  CA  94105  415-247-2450  Stephanie  Alonzo,
Authorized  Signature  SALE  INFORMATION  CAN  BE
OBTAINED ON LINE AT www.lpsasap.com FOR AUTOMATED
SALES INFORMATION please call 714-730-2727 A-4351258

PUBLISH:  01/22/2013, 01/29/2013, 02/05/2013, 02/12/2013

Twin Falls, TFMR. ............................... 735-3346

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell. 735-3241 

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

.................................... 678-2201 or 735-3302

Motor Route
#643

MALTA
735-3302

Call now for more
information about routes

available in your area.

Motor Route
#612

EDEN/
HAZELTON
735-3302

Motor Route
#600

HAILEY
735-3302

678-2201

Motor Route
#652

RUPERT
735-3302

This is a GREATGREAT way to
earn some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

• Addison Avenue
• Quincy Street
• 8th Ave North
• Filer Avenue

#833

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

Motor Route
#635

TWIN FALLS/
HOLISTER
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route
#654

PAUL/
HAZELTON
735-3302

Motor Route
#625

FILER/

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route
#602

BELEVUE
735-3302

678-2201

Town Route
#500   #503

#506

GOODING
735-3241

735-3346

Motor Route
#606

BURLEY
735-3302

735-3346

Motor Route
#619

RUPERT
735-3302

678-2201

Motor Route
#648

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• 12th Street
• 20th Street
• Fir Street
• A thru H Streets

#425

RUPERT
735-3302

• Sunrise Blvd.
• Monovista Drive
• Cindy Drive
• San Larue Ave.

#779

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Alto Vista Circle
• Spring Lane
• High View Lane
• Hoops Street

#721

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Julie Lane
• Eastwood Court
• Plain View Drive
• Stadium Blvd.

#737

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Carriage Lane
• Sun Terrace Drive
• Morning Sun Drive
• Sun Glow Circle

#777

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

• Taylor Street
• Lincoln Street
• Fillmore Street
• Filer Ave.

#840

TWIN FALLS 
735-3346

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, the 5th day of June, 2013, at the hour of 10:00

a.m.  of  said  day at  the front  entrance  of  the Jerome  County
Courthouse,  300  North  Lincoln,  County  of  Jerome,  State  of
Idaho, TITLEFACT, INC., an Idaho corporation, as Trustee, will
sell  at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the  County  of
Jerome, State of Idaho, and described as follows, to-wit:

Lot 22, Block 2,  TIGER HILLS SUBDIVISION located in part of
the ENE of Section 18, Township 8 South, Range 17 East Boise
Meridian,  as  the  same  is  platted  in  the  official  plat  thereof,
recorded May 6, 2002, as Instrument number 2022250, records
of Jerome County, Idaho.

Sometimes  known  as:   1349  Summer  Place,  Jerome,  Idaho
83338.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by  SALOMON ALARCON, a married
man  dealing  with  his  sole  and  separate  property,  Grantor  to
TITLEFACT,  INC.,  as  Trustee  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
FIRST  FEDERAL  SAVINGS  BANK  OF  TWIN  FALLS,  dated
October  12,  2006,  and  recorded  October  17,  2006,  as
Instrument  No.  2066375,  records  of  Jerome  County,  State of
Idaho.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
Monthly  payments, collection charges and late charges through

January 2, 2013, all in the amount of $2,537.95;
and the unpaid principal balance owing as of January 2, 2013, on

the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust is $11,717.20, plus
interest, late charges and foreclosure costs.

DATED:  January 9, 2013.
TITLEFACT, INC., Trustee
By LILA ORTON, Assistant Vice-President
PUBLISH: January 15, 22, 29 and February 5, 2013

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on 04/29/2013 at 11:00 AM, (recognized local
time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of Trust
recorded 12/22/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-026731, and
executed  by  MEHRNOOSH  ABNAVI  A  MARRIED  PERSON
AND IRYNA NEZNAYEVA, A MARRIED PERSON, as Grantor
(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A.,  the Current Trustee of record, covering the following real
property located in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho: LOT 25 IN
BLOCK 2 OF KINGSGATE NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICAL  PLAT  THEREOF,  FILED IN  BOOK  9  OF
PLATS AT PAGE(S) 46, OFFICAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS
COUNTY,  IDAHO. The Trustee has no knowledge of  a  more
particular description of the above referenced real property, but
for purpose of compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  357
KNOTTINGHAM DRIVE,  Twin Falls, ID, 83301 is  sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or a cashier's check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in that certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 02/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
6.000%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$120,394.15, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  12/21/2012,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 12-
0069666 FEI # 1006.165574 

PUBLISH: January 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2013
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DEARR ABBY: I would like
to respond to “Still Grieving
in Arkansas” (Nov. 20), who
was upset that he didn’t get
a response to a note he sent
to his wife’s treating physi-
cian after her death.

As an RN, my mom had a
tendency to become very
close to patients who re-
quired long-term care in the
hospital. It seemed that she
never had any “emotional
detachment” from her pa-
tients, but instead formed an
“emotional attachment.”

I recall many times during
the convalescence or death
of these patients, Mom
would come home from
work and go to bed and cry
from her own bereavement.
As her son,I grieved,too,be-
cause it hurt me to see Mom
hurting. As a young child,
my father, siblings and I
could have done without
these periods of unnecessary
emotional pain.

Therefore, Dear Abby, I
think you were right to say,
“Please forgive them” when
doctors and nurses don’t ex-
hibit public remorse during
times of grief.

—— RN’SS SONN 
INN GEORGIA

DEARR RN’SS SON: Thank
you for describing your
mother’s response to a pa-
tient’s passing and how it af-
fected the family. However, I
also heard from many health
care providers who said that
it IS their duty to acknowl-
edge the passing of one of
their patients, and it should
be considered part of the
healing process for both the
patient’s family and the
health care provider. Read
on:

DEARR ABBY: I am a
hematologist-oncologist. I
try to send a sympathy card
to each family after the death
of their relative. If I receive a
note or a copy of an obituary,
I try to call the person to
thank them for taking the
time to contact me.

After seeing “Grieving’s”
letter, I took an informal poll
of my colleagues and was
gratified that many DO send
notes. I was surprised that
some do not extend sympa-
thies. After hearing it, I en-
couraged them all to do so.
It’s the least we can do to
promote healing among the
survivors.

—— OHIOO ONCOLOGISTT
DEARR ABBY:: I am a re-

tired medical oncologist.
Early in my career, a grieving
patient’s husband berated
me for not contacting the
family after his wife died. It
was then that I realized that
despite my excellent care,
the family needed some-
thing more — closure. For 30
years, until I retired, I sent a
personal sympathy card and
message to each family con-
cerning their loss. Sharing
these thoughts also gave ME
closure.

—— DOCTORR JACKK 
INN ARIZONA

DEARR ABBY:: Please let
“Grieving” know that one
reason the health care pro-
fessionals did not acknowl-
edge his wife’s death may
have been they were in-
structed by the
hospital/treatment center
not to. In this day and age,
when doctors are sued for
malpractice, these types of
sympathy notes can be used
in court.

—— YVONNEE 
INN AMSTERDAM,, 

NETHERLANDS
DEARR ABBBY:: I am at an

age when I have lost many
family members. NOT
ONCE has the doctor sent a
condolence card or letter to
any family member. On the
other hand, I have also lost
many pets. Each time, the
veterinarian sent a card or
note, personally signed and
often with the signatures of
the entire office staff. I do
not believe medical doctors
care less for their patients
than veterinary doctors care
for family pets, but that vets
have made sending condo-
lences part of their office
protocol. Medical doctors
might well consider adding
that protocol to their prac-
tices.

—— MARYY INN VIRGINIA

IF JANUARY 22 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 22,
the 22nd day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlights:
On Jan. 22, 1973, 

On this date:
In 1498, 

In 1901, 

In 1912, 

In 1917, 

In 1922, 

In 1938, 

In 1944, 

In 1953, 

In 1968, 

In 1973, 

In 1984, 

In 1998, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE

DEAR
ABBY
Jeanne 
Phillips

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
could be the small change that makes a big difference in your life.

What does a better job mean to you? Is it getting home at a reasonable hour? The 

chance to coach your kid’s baseball team? Whatever it is, Monster has the tools to 

find it. With millions of jobs, unparalleled search technology and professional 

networking, we can easily find the job that’s right for you. And now you can access 

all of this on your mobile device. Monster. Find Better.™

Start finding better today. 
Visit www.magicvalley.com

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

GENERAL 
Line Cook needed in Hagerman.

Must have strong line skills. Pay
DOE. Call for appt. 208-837-6227

OFFICE SPECIALIST

If you are a team player, 
impeccably honest, 

detail-oriented, and enjoy 
a challenging environment, 

Teton Trees with offices located 
in Rupert, Idaho has a full-time 

opportunity for you. This 
opportunity involves receptionist

duties, AP, AR-billing and 
collections, Payroll, limited HR 

duties and general office duties. 
Experience with Microsoft Office,
QuickBooks Pro, ten-key, typing
(min 35wpm), payroll & payroll
taxes, are desired but will train 

the right person. Bilingual 
a plus. Pay DOE. 

Email resume and 3 references
as an MS Word attachment to: 
employment@tetontrees.com
with "Office Specialist" in the

subject line. Deadline for 
submitting is Jan 28th, 2013.

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

Wada  Farms,  Inc. is  seeking  a
Quality  Control  Inspector for
the  Burley/Rupert  area.   The
candidate will be responsible to
work with co-packers to ensure
raw  product  meets  quality
standards. Must be highly moti-
vated  &  have  good  organiza-
tional skills. Prior experience in
the potato  or onion  industry  is
preferred.  Some  travel  will  be
required.

Wada Farms,  Inc.  offers a com-
petitive salary and has an excel-
lent benefits package, including
health,  dental,  vision,  life  and
AD&D  insurance,  flexible
spending  accounts,  a  401(k)
program with a company match,
and paid vacation.  
Qualified candidates should

 email a resume to:
 staciea@wadafarms.com

SALES
AUTOMOBILE SALES 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

If not, but you're a self-motivated
and sales oriented individual,
we would like to talk to you. 
We  offer  reasonable  hours
with a 5 day work week.  
Fantastic potential sales com-
missioned  income  above  a
$2500/month guarantee.  
You'll  be  selling  the  #1  new
car line - Toyota along with the
sharpest used cars in town.

Apply in person to 
Randy Berry at the new 

car showroom Wills Toyota
318 Shoshone St W, Twin Falls

MAINTENANCE 
Seeking a person to perform gener-

al maintenance in our meat pro-
cessing  facility.  Knowledge  of
electrical, and refrigeration a plus.
Wage is based on experience.  

Please apply at:  
Independent Meat Company 

2072 Orchard Drive East, 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 - EOE  

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Selling Property?

Don't pay any fees until it's sold.
For free information about

avoiding time share and real
estate scams, write to:

Federal Trade Commission,
Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center, 1-800-876-7060.

EQUAL HOUSING  
OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

BUHL House, barn and 5 acres just
outside of  Buhl.  Many fruit  trees,
TF canal water shares, great pas-
ture and a nice  older  little  house
1200 sqft upstairs, 600 sqft down-
stairs. $160,000. 208-731-0145

SHOSHONE Save driving time for
employment  in  the  Wood  River
Valley.  Live  north  of  Shoshone
off  of  Hwy  75  in  a  beautiful  4
bdrm, 2 bath and a 2 car, on an
irrigated 5 acre  horse  ranch  for
$159,900.  (Lease  options  are
welcome.)  Also  for  sale  are  5
acre building lots for $39,900.

 Shoshone Ranch Realty 
208-481-0204

TWIN FALLS 14.75 acres. Building
lot,  future  subdivision,  or  farm
land, you  decide.  Great  view, 15
water shares certificate, $119,900.

2675 East 3700 North
208-734-1143

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

CEMENTARY LOTS –  Mausoleum
Tandem Crypt at Sunset Memorial
Park,  Twin  Falls.  #32  section  A,
Swan Lake. $16K. 208-720-4534

BUHL  Nice home for sale or trade,
$23,900. 1994 Kit, 28x41', 2 bdrm,
2 bath, den, hobby room, garage,
at Moonglo Village, senior park for
55 or older.  Call 208-454-1639 or
208-989-2386.

BUHL Nice 3 bdrm, 1 bath.  Appli-
ances incld. Pets ok with approval.
Large fenced backyard. $550-650
+ dep. Call Ryan 208-404-2056.

FILER 1  bdrm, refrig,  water/sewer/
sanitation furnished.  $550 + $400
dep. No pets. 208-326-5920

FILER  Cute & clean 1 bdrm mobile
on quiet city lot w/storage, $395 in-
cls water. No pets. Refs. 326-5887

FILER Extra clean, lg 3 bdrm, 2 full
bath,  dbl  wide  w/lg  shed,  great
area.  $595/mo  +dep,  incl  water.
No pets, refs. Call 208-326-5887.

GOODING Country  home,  partially
furnished, no  pets/smoking.  $600
+ dep. 208-934-8573 or 539-3551

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JACKSON 3  bdrm,  1  bath,  appls,
no  smoking/pets.  $600/mo +$300
dep  and util. Call 208-436-9774.

JEROME  2 bdrm  country  home,
acreage, stove & refrigerator. Pets
negotiable.  $700 month + deposit.

208-320-1704 

JEROME 3 bdrm, 2 bath mobile
 homes, $575-$700. No pets. Water/
 sewer incl. 208-324-8903/788-2817

JEROME Luxury,  3 bdrm, 2  bath,
almost new, garage, $750 + dep.
Feldtman Realtors - 733-1988.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm duplex,  nice,
quiet,  garage,  deck,  yard.  W/D
hookups, no pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm  townhouse,
stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, single bath, 1
car  garage with small shop. $650
+ deposit. 208-420-5900

TWIN FALLS Cute clean studio style
house in country. WD hookup, car-
port, large yard. No smoking, pets
neg. $460mo+dep. 208-954-2180
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We’re here to help. Call
733.0931 ext 2 to place your

ad in Classifieds today

Times-News
Classifieds

208-733-0931 ext. 2

(Answers tomorrow)
BLUNT YOKEL SPEEDY SHADOWYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: She thought the street vendor was —
PUSHY

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

PEMUL

TAABE

ANESKY

TINCSH

©2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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Answer
here:

DEAR ABBY:

— RN’S SON 
IN GEORGIA

DEAR RN’S SON:

Read
on:

DEAR ABBY:

— OHIO ONCOLOGIST
DEAR ABBY: 

— DOCTOR JACK 
IN ARIZONA

DEAR ABBY: 

— YVONNE 
IN AMSTERDAM, 

NETHERLANDS
DEAR ABBY: 

— MARY IN VIRGINIA

IF JANUARY 22 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY: 

ARIES (March 21-April
19): 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): 

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): 

CANCER (June 21-July
22): 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): 

Todayy iss Tuesday,, Jan.. 22,
thee 22ndd dayy off 2013.. There
are 343 days left in the year.

Today’ss Highlights:
Onn Jan.. 22,, 1973,, the U.S.

Supreme Court, in its Roe v.
Wade decision, legalized
abortions using a trimester
approach. Former President
Lyndon B. Johnson died at
his Texas ranch at age 64.

Onn thhiss date:
Inn 1498,, during his third

voyage to the Western
Hemisphere, Christopher
Columbus arrived at the
present-day Caribbean is-
land of St. Vincent.

Inn 1901,, Britain’s Queen
Victoria died at age 81.

Inn 1912,, the Florida Keys
Over-Sea Railroad, which
connected the Keys with the
mainland, went into service.

Inn 1917,, President
Woodrow Wilson pleaded
for an end to war in Europe,
calling for “peace without
victory.’’ (By April, however,
America also was at war.)

Inn 1922,, Pope Benedict XV
died; he was succeeded by
Pius XI.

Inn 1938,, Thornton
Wilder’s play “Our Town’’
was performed publicly for
the first time in Princeton,
N.J.

Inn 1944,, during World
War II, Allied forces began
landing at Anzio, Italy.

Inn 19533,, the Arthur Miller
drama “The Crucible’’
opened on Broadway.

Inn 1968,, the fast-paced
sketch comedy series
“Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-
In’’ premiered on NBC-TV.

Inn 1973,, a Boeing 707
chartered by Nigeria Airways
crashed while attempting to
land at Kano International
Airport; 176 of the 202 peo-
ple aboard were killed.
George Foreman upset
reigning heavyweight cham-
pion Joe Frazier with a sec-
ond round TKO in their
match in Kingston, Jamaica.

Inn 1984,, the Los Angeles
Raiders defeated the Wash-
ington Redskins 38-9 to win
Super Bowl XVIII (18),
played at Tampa Stadium in
Florida. (The game broad-
cast on CBS-TV featured
Apple Computer’s famous
“1984’’ ad introducing the
Macintosh computer.)

Inn 1998,, Theodore
Kaczynski pleaded guilty in
Sacramento, Calif., to being
the Unabomber in return for
a sentence of life in prison
without parole.

Tenn yearss ago:: Countering
blunt talk of war by the Bush
administration, France and
Germany defiantly stated
they were committed to a
peaceful solution to the Iraq
crisis. Opponents and sup-
porters of abortion rights
rallied on the 30th anniver-
sary of the Supreme Court’s
Roe v. Wade ruling. Pulitzer
Prize-winning cartoonist
Bill Mauldin, who’d immor-
talized World War II soldiers
with his characters Willie
and Joe, died in Newport
Beach, Calif., at age 81.

Fivee yearss ago:: Actor
Heath Ledger, 28, was found
dead of an accidental pre-
scription overdose in a New
York City apartment. Jose
Padilla, once accused of
plotting with al-Qaida to
blow up a radioactive “dirty
bomb,’’ was sentenced by a
U.S. federal judge in Miami
to 17 years and four months
on other terrorism conspir-
acy charges. Republican Fred
Thompson quit the race for
the White House after a
string of poor finishes in ear-
ly primary and caucus states.

Onee yearr aago:: Longtime
Penn State coach Joe Paterno,
who’d won more games than
anyone in major college foot-
ball but was fired amid a child
sex abuse scandal that scarred
his reputation, died at age 85.
The New England Patriots
beat the Baltimore Ravens
23-20 in the AFC champi-
onship game. The New York
Giants defeated the San Fran-
cisco 49ers 20-17 in the NFC
championship game.
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AGRICULTURE

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

Can’t Make 
It Into

Our Office?
Submit Your Ad

Online At
www.

magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS Large 4 bdrm, 1 bath,
w/attached garage. 21401 Hwy 30.
No smoking. $775 month + dep. 

208-431-7387

TWIN FALLS Large country home,
3 bdrm, 1 bath, garage, shop, 4 bay

 shed, small horse pasture. $850
mo. + dep. 2487 E. 3300 N. 

No smoking. Call 208-431-7387

TWIN FALLS Lease with option to
buy, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, fenced yard,
no  smoking,  exc  neighborhood,
$1350 +dep. Doug 733-2115.

TWIN  FALLS  Newer,  Unique
large 3 bdrm., 2 bath with large
master  suite.  239  Bonny  Dr.
$895  mo.  +  dep.  Pets  consid-
ered. 735-1282 or 410-1954

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

BURLEY Studio apt, $360 month +
$100 deposit. 1134 Elba Ave.

Call 208-312-7250.

 Classified Department
Classified Sales Representatives

are available from 
8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday

Call our office in Twin Falls 
733-0931 ext. 2

GOODING  Nice  newer  2  bdrm,  2
bath apt  w/garage avail.  Contact
Laura 934-5991 or 208-961-0011 

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

KIMBERLY Clean 1 bdrm apt. $395
mo+$250 dep. 300 Main St. N. #3.
Available Now. Call 208-539-5692
if no answer 208-293-4989.

PAUL 317  Luray  Ave.  2  bdrm,  1
bath,  refrig,  stove,  DW,  W/D  in-
cluded.  $450  month  +  $400  de-
posit. Call 208-312-2477.

1, 2, or 3
Bedroom Apartments

Rent is based on income.

210 S A Street
Rupert, Idaho 83350

208-650-8816

 Equal Opportunity Provider

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm 1.5  bath,  2
story  Townhouse.  $700/mo.
Garage, fenced yard, located near
CSI.  1189 Imperial Dr.  No smok-
ing/pets. $700 dep. Call 404-4345.

TWIN FALLS 2 blocks from college,
3 bdrm, 2 bath + office, stove, re-
frig,  W/D  hookups.  Fenced  yard
and garage. $900 + dep. 420-2524

TWIN FALLS 4plex, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
W/D  hookups,  garage,  no  smok-
ing/pets. $700+dep. 208-308-6677

TWIN FALLS Awesome location!
Huge  sparkling  clean  2  bdrm.,  1
bath  sunlit  basement apt.  All  ap-
pls. No pets/smoking. Shared utils.
$600 + dep. 404-3057 

TWIN  FALLS  Beautiful  2  bdrm,  2
bath duplex,  refrig,  range, built-in
microwave,  DW,  disposal,  W/D,
central air/heat, gas fireplace, for-
mal  dining  room,  2  car  garage,
fenced yard,  patio.  Water,  sewer,
garbage,  yard  care  included.  No
pets/smoking $750+dep. 734-6360

TWIN FALLS female roomie needed
for  2  bdrm,  2  bath,  upstairs  apt.
close to Chobani's.  Avail.  Feb  1,
no smoking/pets, W/D, $300/mo +
½ elect & WIFI. 208-308-0830

TWIN FALLS Very Clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath,  W/D included. $600 + dep.
No smoking/pets. 208-490-1980

TWIN FALLS Utils PAID, NO dep.
Microwave, refrig. FREE cable &
WiFi. $143/week. 208-733-4330

HEYBURN 1  bdrm  mobile  home.
$275 + $200 dep. 1942 18th Street.

 Call Adrian 208-219-0373.

JEROME Clean 2 and 3 bdrm,
water/sewer/trash incld. $580 to
$700+ $500 deposit. Ask about
our  move-in special.  Tailored
to fit your needs. 208-420-3409

TWIN FALLS Clean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
homes avail  at Skylane. $400 se-
curity dep. Various sizes & prices.
Call for info. Credit & landlord refs
req'd.  208-733-4607

TWIN FALLS (3) Space Office with
bathroom.  Located  at  124  Blue
Lakes Blvd S. Ste 8.  $300/month.

 Call 208-733-8548

JEROME Approx 700 sqft retail 
location, will build to suit. Also addi-

tional commercial storage avail on
 N Lincoln. 402-380-5705 leave msg

ANGUS BULLS for  Sale.  Can  be
registered.  Low birth weight bulls,
2 year olds & long yearlings. 

208-431-3139 / 208-436-3139

ANGUS BULLS  Reg., 21 mos old.
Low birth weights, EPD's avail, se-
men checked, & vaccinated. Also,
registered weaned Angus Heifers. 
208-720-2000 or 417-280-6625

CATTLE 10 gentle, quality, Red An-
gus bred heifers. Exposed to Red
Angus  light  weight  calving  sire.
6/5/12  to  7/5/12.  UX  Livestock
Company – 775-779-2295

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

TWIN FALLS LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY

Early Consignment
Wednesday, January 23rd  

125 black running age spring calvers.
50 black broken mouth bred cows. 
20 head black bred heifers. 
10 black fall pairs.

Will start approximately at noon.
630 Commercial Ave. 

Twin Falls 208-733-7474

GIVE YOUR HORSE a 2nd CHANCE
 WANTED: Unwanted horses,

 ponies, mules and draft horses.
Call 208-539-2206

WILL PAY CASH 
for your unwanted horses.

208-899-1919

BASSET HOUND Puppies, 2 males,
3 females, 1st shots, ready to go,
$350. Call 410-1517 or 358-4333.

BORDER  COLLIE  (2)  males,  5
months, all shots incl. rabies, $50
ea. Call after 5pm 208-366-7713

CHIHUAHUA  Puppies  purebreds,
tiny apple heads, smooth coat, big
eyes & button noses, $250-$300.
 208-490-2741 or 208-320-0101

FREE Cat to good home, 5 year old
female  calico,  spayed,  had  all
shots. 208-886-7711

       PUGS AKC, brindle, Females
$350, Males $250. Vaccinated.

Ready now. 208-731-3954

FREE Kittens, several older  aban-
doned kittens need good homes.
 208-326-5799 or 208-944-4485

PYRENEES  AKBASH guard  dog
pups, 3 months old, $100.

Call 208-543-5442

YORKIE 1 year old miniature male,
neutered,  house  trained,  kid
friendly. $500/offer. 208-358-2601

   YORKIE Puppies AKC, males
$500, females $700. Tails

docked, 1st shots, dewormed. 
Call Craig 208-731-4935.

YORKIE  puppies,  adorable AKC, 2
litters, 1st litter ready on 01/04, 2nd

litter  ready  on  01/22.  Females
$800, males $600. 

Ask for Marie 208-734-9747

CASE '05  580,  price  $9400.  4014
hours, 80 HP, backhoe and loader,
4x4. Email maddyg5@msn.com or
call 208-639-0525.

FARMALL 1256 Tractor in excellent
shape. Price reduced to $5200.   

208-670-0458

INTERNATIONAL '85  Hay retriever
truck, 10 wheels, single axle trailer
incl. $41,500/offer. 208-961-1550

MANURE BED BIW 20' with tip out
beaters & silage sides,  exc cond,
$20,000.  Pup Trailer 20' with 20'
silage bed, will part out, $3500 for
bed  &  hoist. Frame with  pintel
hitch & 24.5 rims & tires, extend-
able sliding tongue, $4000. 
208-308-3534 or 208-358-0327 

WANTED Siphon Tubes, Grain Drills
Roller Harrows & Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5
bottom disks tandem or off set.  

Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

POWDER RIVER CORRAL working
portable,  holding pen, circular with
sweep,  heavy  duty  alley  and
squeeze chute. 208-420-6734

ALFALFA  &  Alfalfa/Orchard  mix
2nd & 3rd crops, covered, 90lb bales
no mold, $220/Ton. 208-324-7171

ALFALFA HAY and 
BARLEY STRAW For Sale.

Small Bales. Buhl area.
 208-358-3694

CORN STALK BALES
Will deliver. Call for price.

208-731-3169

HAY STRAW 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th crop
hay,  big  bales,  some  covered.
Only  150  barley  straw  bales  left.
Can deliver. 208-670-5165

GRASS HAY 125 lb. 3-string bales,
 green, barn stored, $15/bale. 

208-539-0485

  T.S.C. HAY RETRIEVING
Call Con

208-280-0839

CASSIA COUNTY Beet Growers
 is accepting bids for dirt haul

 from Golden Valley Beet Dump.
If interested please contact

Ryan at 300-0227 or 
   Scott at 431-5411. 

Bids will close January 31st.

Fairview Veterinary, 702 US Hwy 30 , Buhl, ID 83316
~208-543-2600~

For photos of our pups, visit our website:
www.petfinder.com/shelters/ID90.html

Available for Adoption:

“Mr. Sniffers” who is still waiting for his forever family to
adopt him! He is suck a great Lab and deserves a great
home.

“Dusty” is a male Cocker Spaniel and Wirehaired Terrier mix
about 9 months old. He is a smaller dog, about 17 lbs. Has a
great personality and is great with kids, cats and other dogs
too. This is a very cute dog!
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ACROSS
1 __ mein;

Chinese dish
5 Threaded

fastener
10 Actress Mia __
14 Bring on board
15 Task
16 Experts
17 Gung-ho
18 Crushing grief
20 Nickname for

Margaret
21 Wild hog
22 Bank offerings
23 Ding-a-ling
25 Plato’s “T”
26 Handbook
28 Horse’s gait
31 Graduate

exams, maybe
32 Berate
34 Energy
36 Cash register
37 Tranquillity
38 Surface a

street
39 Actor Holbrook
40 Sports building
41 Beauty spots
42 Circulatory or

respiratory, e.g.
44 Krispy Kreme

pastries
45 Playfully shy
46 Nairobi’s nation
47 Of the city
50 Go __; return
51 Deuce
54 Business of

buying and
selling property

57 Even, as a
score

58 Strong wind
59 Songbird
60 __ up; rob at

gunpoint
61 Building wings
62 “__ Adeline”
63 Finishes

DOWN
1 British fellow
2 Bee colony
3 In the

beginning
4 Marry

5 Teacher’s
workplace

6 Be dishonest
7 Lion’s cry
8 Go astray
9 Moist

10 Spring up and
grow

11 Zone
12 Reddish horse
13 Inquires
19 Tasteless
21 Unfair slant
24 Boring
25 Story
26 Clothes-eating

insect
27 Opera solos
28 __-Cola
29 Assessment;

critique
30 Fasten firmly
32 Appear
33 Is able to
35 Disorderly state
37 __ on; victimize
38 Small horse
40 Make amends
41 Abbey dweller

43 Weighing
devices

44 Acceptable;
okay

46 Couric or
Holmes

47 Strong desire
48 Genuine
49 Formal dance

50 “I Got You __”;
Sonny & Cher’s
signature song

52 Unite metals by
heating

53 Likelihood
55 Yrbk. section
56 Haul, as a car
57 Definite article

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

DEAR ABBY:

— RN’S SON 
IN GEORGIA

DEAR RN’S SON:

Read
on:

DEAR ABBY:

— OHIO ONCOLOGIST
DEAR ABBY: 

— DOCTOR JACK 
IN ARIZONA

DEAR ABBY: 

— YVONNE 
IN AMSTERDAM, 

NETHERLANDS
DEAR ABBY: 

— MARY IN VIRGINIA

IFF JANUARYY 222 ISS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:: You may
emerge from self-imposed
seclusion or from a period of
spiritual searching within
the next six to eight weeks
and wake up to ambitions.
Your long-term goals can
become a reality if you wait
until May to put career am-
bitions or financial ideas into
motion. Early July is a prime
time to receive the answer to
your prayers or obtain a favor
from someone in the posi-
tion to help you succeed.
Rest assured that you will
have great help in achieving
your material objectives in
late October or early No-
vember.

ARIESS (Marchh 21-April
19):: Dreams can’t work un-
less you do. Everyday tasks
might require most of your
time and attention, but you
can still squeeze a few more
minutes into your day to in-
vestigate something of in-
terest.

TAURUSS (Aprill 20-May
20):: Knowledge is power. In-
formation can be used to
your advantage. Friends can
introduce you to a new ro-
mance or could give you a
helping hand so that you can
profit from a financial situa-
tion.

GEMINII (Mayy 21-June
20):: “You are what you eat”
is well-known advice. “You
are what you listen to” might
be more appropriate in the
high-speed communica-
tions era of 2013. Pay atten-
tion to good advice and pos-
itive news.

CANCERR (Junee 21-July
22):: Sometimes to get where
you want to go, you must do
what you like the least. Focus
on putting forth your best
efforts and be the best that
you can be. Make sure that
you are sincere, direct and to
the point.

LEOO (Julyy 23-Aug.. 22):
The pros and cons should be
examined before you make a
firm decision. You could un-
derestimate hidden talents.
Try to be a bit more confi-
dent of your abilities, as oth-
er people may look to you for
leadership.

VIRGOO (Aug.. 23-Sept.
22):: A neat desk is the sign of
a disciplined mind. Top-
notch organizational skills
help you be more efficient
and industrious. You are
likely to appear in a flattering
light if you attend a public
function.

LIBRAA (Sept.. 23-Oct.. 22):
Test the depth of the waters.
You know your feelings are
genuine when someone
makes you smile even when
that person isn’t in the room
with you. People with your
best interests at heart grow
closer.

SCORPIOO (Oct.. 23-Nov.
21):: Patience isn’t just about
waiting for something to
happen, but about how you
act when you are waiting.
Some financial activities are
in the planning stage; you are
wiser than usual about fu-
ture prospects.

SAGITTARIUSS (Nov.. 22-
Dec.. 21):: Wise birds view the
territory from high above
before swooping down on
their prey. You can make a
profitable move in the career
arena or find proof that
someone is a soul mate un-
der these stars.

CAPRICORNN (Dec.. 22-
Jan.. 19):: Set plans in motion.
Remember the laws of iner-
tia. Once you are organized,
and if you have a valid vision
of the future, the least
amount of effort creates the
most results over the long
term.

AQUARIUSS (Jan.. 20-Feb.
18):: Commitment is king. If
you have made a promise to
do something, be sure to fol-
low through like a profes-
sional. People will admire
you most for being true to
your word and dependable in
a crisis.

PISCESS (Feb.. 19-March
20):: Chasing rainbows does-
n’t count if you never catch
one. Don’t be distracted by
fantasies or give in to whims
when there is work to be
done. Your creative activities
will pay off soon if you apply
yourself.

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 22,
the 22nd day of 2013. 

Today’s Highlights:
On Jan. 22, 1973, 

On this date:
In 1498, 

In 1901, 

In 1912, 

In 1917, 

In 1922, 

In 1938, 

In 1944, 

In 1953, 

In 1968, 

In 1973, 

In 1984, 

In 1998, 

Ten years ago: 

Five years ago: 

One year ago: 

TODAY IN
HISTORY

HOROSCOPE
Jeraldine 
Saunders

DEAR
ABBY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Extras from
DEAR ABBY
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Get In The Habit!

Read the 
Classifieds
Every Day

WANTED PASTURE for 300 pair.
 Will pay top price. 

208-670-4194

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry,
books & quilts. 208-280-6533

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances 

Working or Not! Will pick up!
208-421-0341

FIREWOOD Cut/Split  $165  cord,
you pick up, and $195 delivered. 

208-324-7697

Adrienne's Attic Used Furniture
 and Home Decor. Visit us at 
561 Main Ave E, Twin Falls to

see our dressers, couches,
 loveseats, chairs, recliners,

 lamps, artwork, mattresses & box
 springs, desks, computer desks,
 bed frames, nightstands, tables,

 curio cabinets, entertainment
centers & more. We Buy and Sell.

208-733-5353 or visit us on the
 web at http://adriennesattic.com

“Almost New Furniture”
TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
Buying/Selling quality used beds,
furniture, antiques, home decor.

Become friends on facebook.
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday
& 10-2 Sat. “We buy ESTATES”
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

BOW  Parker compound  hunting
bow with accessories, $250. 

Mitsubishi TV DLP 50” works good,
$150. 208-421-0291

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

HOMEMADE TAMALES 
Beef or Pork, $12/doz. Will deliver in

Twin Falls City. 208-293-4658

SNOW BLOWER  24” 2012 Troybilt
Storm 2410, used very little, 6 fwd/
2 rev spd selections, remote chute
control, electric start, new cover in
box, $499. 208-734-3257

GENERATORS  (2)  7,000  watt
diesel  and  9,000  watt  gas.  Both
portable on wheels. Large enough
for home system back up. 50% off
list price. Call 208-420-1503

INGERSOL RAND '02  185 CFM
air  compressor.  John  Deere
Diesel.  300  ACTUAL  HOURS.
Towable. Machine is in like new
condition. One owner. $8900.

 208-320-4058 

CH COINS. Buying & Selling: Gold
& Silver,  all  US & World coins &
sets, currency, tokens, gold & ster-
ling  silver  jewelry  &  scrap.  Best
Prices. CASH PAID. Call Hollis at
 208-720-3941 www.chcoins.com
Member- Better Business Bureau

WANTED Dead or Alive Washers,
Dryers, Stoves, and Refrigerators.

208-308-2188

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Dr S., 8-5 Mon-Fri

MSAR  STG 223  Bullpup American
made AUG version. The Universal
Assault  Weapon,  Rt  or  Lt  hand.
16"  barrel,  black.  Shot  very  little.
Comes  with  3-42  rnd,  3-30  rnd,
and  1-10  rnd  magazines,  Burris
223 optics.  Original box,  manual.
$3000 Cash, USPS Money Order
Only. 208-431-0808.

BUSHMASTER XM15 223 130 rnds
mag  420  rnds  ammo,  $1600.
SAIGA 308 1 30 rnd mag 175 rnd
ammo, $1500. 208-410-5615

PRE-64  Winchester  Model  70  300
H&H  mag,  $1800.   Winchester
Model  42,  $1500.  Remington
Model 1100 20 ga 3” mag, $375.

 208-490-1802

SIG P226 9MM, free 15 shot clips, 1
30  shot  clip  plus  ammo,  $850.
Schmidt Rubin rifle, 7.5 T-Bolt with
ammo, $275. Walther G22-22 rifle
Bullpup, $325. 208-654-2048

WEATHERBY Vanguard  Rifle  .270
WSM w/scope, case & 12 boxes of
ammo, new condition, $900/obo.

SPRINGFIELD XD .40 SW w/4 high
capacity magazines + extras, new
condition, $700. 208-734-2227

CABIN FEVER 
Need Something Fun To Do

Come to the Burley Flea Market
ADMISSION – Canned Food Item
for Mini-Cassia Christmas Council

 Fri., January 25th (9:00-5:00)
Sat., January 26th (9:00-5:00)
Cassia County Fairgrounds

1101 Elba Ave., Burley
- 25+ Vendors Selling -

Antiques, Country Collectibles, 
All Kinds of Knives, DVD's, 
Unique Decorator Items,  

Garage Sale Items, Crystals,
Cookie Lee Jewelry, Purses,

Match Box Cars, Vintage Jewelry,
Scentsy Candles, Used Furniture,

Sterling Silver Jewelry, 
 Homemade Cinnamon Rolls, 
Antique Glassware & Pottery, 
 Glass Bird Feeders, Books,

Hand Crafted Jewelry, Handmade
Dish Towels & Pot Holders, 

Used Doors, Sinks, Faucets, &
Lots More!!! Some Vendors

 will be running 50% off Sale!!
Door Prizes Friday & Saturday!!

Promoted by Blue Cow Antiques
(312-4900) – Come See Us!!

ARGO '03 6 wheel amphibious
vehicle  with  cleated  rubber
snow  tracks.  25  HP gas.  Very
little use. Clean and well  main-
tained. $4500. 208-320-4058

KAWASAKI '00 Mule 2510 4X4.
Gas  engine.  Very  clean  and
well maintained one owner unit.
Never  off  the  grass.  Hunting
ready. $3200. 208-320-4058

TRAXTER MAX BOMBARDIER '04
 478  miles  Bought  new  at  Xtreme

MotorSports. $3500 208-404-9869

HARLEY DAVIDSON '02 Road King
Trike, under 25K miles, runs great.
$16,500. 208-404-9869 

HARLEY  DAVIDSON  '04 FLHTI
Electra Glide Standard, under 27K
miles. $10,500. 208-404-9869

HONDA '07 150, $1600 &  HONDA
'05 230, $1900. Both in very good
condition. 208-312-3259

SAVE ON SHELLS Inc.
“We Sell Shells & Other Things”
Quality Selection. Low Prices!
  New & Used Camper Shells  

208-312-1525 ~ Since 1995

ARCTIC CAT '09 M8
1450 miles, 156” track, $5500/offer.

Call 208-280-1021

KAWASAKI  '82 LTD  650  miles,
electric start,  $800.  YAMAHA '80
250 Exciter, kids sled, $600. 
208-678-3226 or 208-312-1057

POLARIS '83,  liquid  cooled,  runs,
needs a little TLC, $375/obo. 

208-650-8051

SPORTSMASTER '08 RV 21', great
shape. Bought new at  Bish's  RV.
Asking $10,000. 208-404-9869

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BED COVER (Solid Fold) fits '08-'13
Ford  F-250  or  F-350  Super  Duty
truck with 8' bed. Exc cond. Retail
$780, asking $350. 208- 726-6267

MASTERCRAFT '12  Courser,  4 al-
most  new  studded  snow  tires.
275/55 R20. $400. 208-423-9086

NEED studded tires, set of 4? 175-
15,  80%  new,  $125/OBO.  Call
208-731-1649 or 208-550-1812 .

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANU-
FACTURED ENGINES and 

TRANSMISSIONS. USED ENGINES,
 TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
 fenders, hoods, lights, bumpers,

 doors, grilles, mirrors, RADIATORS,
etc. 208-734-7090

TIRES  Set  of  4 car  tires  for  snow
and ice.  205/65R/15/94T. Several
truck  tire  chains-3  rails  22”  and
24”. 208-431-0615 or 678-9614

1987 IHC 2500 Cab and Chassis
with  27,000  ACTUAL  MILES.
300 HP Cummins L-10 Diesel. 8
spd.  LoLo  Trans.  PS and AC.
Double  frame.  Hendrickson
rears. Very clean and well main-
tained  former  municipal  unit.
$16,900. 208-320-4058

1994 IHC 2674 dump truck with
16' bed. Electric load tarp. Dual
ram scissor. Cummins N-14 370
HP Diesel. 10 spd trans. 56,000
GVW. Hendrickson rears.  70%
rubber.  Low miles.  One owner.
Exceptionally clean & well main-
tained. $24,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '04 F-750 with 20' flatbed.
Tandem axle,  rear  is a factory
tag.  50,000  GVW.  Cat  C7
diesel, 250 HP. Allison 6 speed
AT. PS and AC. 47,000 ACTU-
AL MILES. Like new one owner
truck  from  Calif.  Municipality.
$19,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '84 A64 front end loader.
3900 ACTUAL HOURS. Perkins
Turbo Diesel.  60% rubber.  Full
enclosed  cab.  Very  clean  one
owner  unit  from a  Calif.  State
Agency. $17,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '91 F-700 with 8 yd dump
bed.  7.8L  6  cyl  diesel.  Allison
AT. PS & AC.  54,000 ACTUAL
MILES. Near new rubber. Clean
well  maintained  one  owner
truck. $9900. 208-320-4058

FORD '97 F-450 with 35' manlift.
V8,  AT,  PS.  Enclosed  utility
body with locking compartments
inside  and  out.  Low  miles.
Clean  one  owner  truck.  Work
ready. $7900. 208-320-4058

FREIGHTLINER 2000 FL 112
tractor 167,000 ACTUAL MILES
330 HP Cummins  M11 Diesel.
10 speed trans,  Jake, PS, AC.
Clean  one  owner  truck.
$21,900. 208-320-4058

IHC '84 1900 tandem axle truck
with 20'  flatbed. DT466 diesel.
10 spd. Fuller trans. PS & AC.
Hendrickson  rear  suspension.
50,000  GVW.  11X22.5  rubber.
Clean well maintained one own-
er  truck  ready  for  a farm bed.
$9800.  208-320-4058

IHC '86 2674 Dump Truck 15'
bed. Load tarp. NTC 350 Cum-
mins. 13 speed. PS & AC. 70%
rubber.  One  owner  well  main-
tained  truck  with  low  miles.
$14,900.  208-320-4058
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IHC 2000 Cab and Chassis.
90.000 ACTUAL MILES. DT530
Diesel. 275 HP. Allison 6 speed
automatic  trans.  PS, AC.  Hen-
drickson  spring  rears.  56,000
GVW.  One  owner,  fleet  main-
tained.  Truck  is  like  new.
$31,900.  208-320-4058  

   CHEVROLET '05 Avalanche LS
4x4, Orange, running boards, 72K
miles. $17,995. Stock#5G273368

 208-733-3033

CHEVROLET '07 Silverado 2500HD
LT Crew Cab, gas, 4x4, Red, 

one owner, 57K miles. $23,995. 
Stock #7F106988 208-733-3033

CHEVY '06 Colorado extended
cab, 2.8L engine.  AT, PS, and
AC. Very clean and well  main-
tained one owner truck with 92K
miles. $7900. 208-320-4058

 CHEVY '13 Silverado Crew Cab LT
4x4, Red, Z-71, All-Star Edition, 

Only 200 Miles! $31,995. 
Stock#DG212876U  208-733-3033

CHEVY '95 C1500, 4x4, 350 V8,
AT,  AC, PS.  Clean one  owner
truck. $3900. 208-320-4058

   DODGE '05 Ram 3500 SLT Long-
box, 5.9L Cummins Turbo Diesel!

68K miles, 4x4, Blue, $28,995.
Stock#5G847459  208-733-3033

    DODGE '08 Ram 1500 TRX 
off road, 4x4, Hemi, PW, PL, cruise,

tow pkg, bed liner, $17,999. 
Stock#8J192996D 208-733-5776

DODGE '01 2500, 4X4, 5.9 V8,
AT, AC, 113K miles, very clean,
one  owner  truck,  new  tires,
$6900. 208-320-4058

DODGE  '97 Ram  1500  SLT
Laramie,  Club  Cab,  146,000
miles, 4x4, $3500/obo.

Call 208-420-1579

 DODGE '98 1500 4X4, ext cab,
gas, 135K miles, nice clean truck,

$5995.

   

FORD '03 F-250, 4x4, Power-
stroke  diesel.  Automatic  5 spd
transmission. PS & AC. 119,000
ACTUAL  MILES.  Clean  well
maintained  one  owner  truck.
$10,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '07 F-250, V10, AT, 4x4,
 ext cab, short bed, clean, former
state truck, $10,900. 320-4058

GMC '85 
4x4, diamond flatbed, $2500. 
Call after 5pm 208-366-7713

   GMC '97 2500, ex-cab, SLT, 4x4,
super nice, only $7995.

         

Locally Owned!

2001 Dodge Ram 2500 SLT
4x4, Turbo Diesel, Bed Liner
$14,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Low Mileage Supercrew!

2004 Ford F-150 Lariat
4x4, Leather, Tow Package
$19,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

Low Miles And 4WD!

2008 Chevrolet Avalanche LTZ
DVD, Navigation, Sunroof
$32,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

TOYOTA  '06  Tundra  SR5  double
cab, one owner, dealer maintained
and  in  excellent  condition.  93K
miles.  Shell  and  many  extras!
$18,750. Call John 208 539 7804.

4WD And Local!

2002 GMC Yukon Denali, 3rd Seat,
Heated Seats, Premium Sound
$9,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

    CHEVROLET '08 Tahoe LS, 
Certified, 4x4, Silver, cloth, 

8-passenger, 51K miles, $26,995. 
Stock#8J167602 208-733-3033

CHEVY '94 Blazer, 4x4, V8, AT,
PS, AC, PW, PDL, CC. Clean,
well  maintained vehicle w/109K
miles, $2900. 208-320-4058

DODGE '11 Nitro SXT, 4x4, PW, PL,
cruise, alloys, Chrysler certified,
$15,999. Stock#BW553686DC

208-733-5776

FORD '00 Explorer, 4x4, V6, AT,
PS, AC, near  new tires.  Clean
well maintained one owner vehi-
cle. $3900. 208-320-4058

     GMC '06 Yukon Denali AWD,
 leather, loaded, sunroof, navigation,

rear DVD. Luxury for the family!
$15,999.  Stock#6J105106D 

208-733-5776

Great Buy!

2008 Subaru Forester XT Ltd. AWD
Heated Seats, Premium Sound
$18,988.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

 HONDA '05 Pilot, 3rd seat, leather,
4x4, 103K miles, clean, $12,995.

 

 JEEP '03 Liberty Sport, V6, 5 spd,
4x4, 120K miles, only $6550. 

   

  JEEP '06 Grand Cherokee Laredo
V6, 73K miles, 4WD, very nice,

$13,995.

     JEEP '09 Wrangler Rubicon 
Unlimited 4x4, hard top, auto, PW,

PL, cruise. The ultimate 4X4!
Stock#9L763312DC 208-733-5776

    JEEP '11 Liberty Limited, 4x4,
leather loaded, Chrysler certified,

$18,999. Stock#BW550627DC
  208-733-5776

   MAZDA '11 CX-9 Sport, like new
third row family SUV, super buy!

$21,999. Stock#B0313648D. 
208-733-5776

      SATURN '09 Outlook AWD, 
8 passenger, super clean, local car,

only $18,995.

Take A Look!

2006 Jeep Commander Limited
Heated Seats, 4WD, Sunroof
$12,599.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

TOYOTA '07 FJ Cruiser 4x4, Silver,
auto, PL, PW, 61K miles. $23,995.
Stock#70038497 208-733-3033

CHEVY '04 Venture LS, 3.4 V6, PW,
PL, AC, Cruise, CD. Great ride 
for the whole family! $7,999.

Stock#4D102092D  208-733-5776

FORD '04 E-150 cargo van.
 Space divider. V8, AT, PS, CC,
 PW, PDL. Very clean well main-

tained one owner van that is
work ready. $7500. 208-320-4058

    FORD '10 Transit Connect XLT 
Cargo Van, side & rear door, privacy

glass, 50K miles, $17,995.
Stock#AT027149  208-733-3033

  KIA '02 Sedona EX, leather, sun
roof, power seats, 112K miles, nice

minivan, $3995. 208-736-4646
First Class Auto

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

   CADILLAC '99 Escalade, clean 
local car, 115K miles, only $6995.

         

       CHEVROLET '12 Cruze LT, 
1.4L Turbo, Certified, Auto, PL, PW,

38 mpg highway! 3 to choose
 from. $16,995. Stock #C7348383C

 208-733-3033

     CHEVROLET '12 Malibu 1LT
Certified, cloth, PL, PW, FWD, 

33 mpg highway! 2 to choose from.
$16,995. Stock#CF255030C

208-733-3033

    CHEVY '12 Impala LTZ, leather
loaded, ride in comfort and style,

$16,999. Stock#C1100774D
 208-733-5776

   CHRYSLER '10 Sebring Limited,
beautiful, leather loaded, Multi

disc, Navigation, alloys, must see!
$12,999. Stock#AN147206DC 

208-733-5776

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

    DODGE '05 Neon SXT, PW, PL,
cruise and alloys! Great on fuel!

$6,999. Stock#5D163201D 
208-733-5776

DODGE '08 Caliber SXT, excellent
condition, local car, only $10,595. 

   

FORD '05 Taurus Station Wagon,
clean, newer tires, $4700.

208-320-4058

Great Local Buy!

2004 Lexus ES 330 
Sunroof, Heated Seats, Cruise
$12,988
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

HONDA '05 Civic DX 4 dr, auto, AC,
80K miles, new timing belt & water
pump, $6500/obo. 208-212-1058

    HONDA '10 Civic DX-VP Sedan,
automatic, FWD, PW, PL, 35K

miles, $13,995. Stock#AE009654
208-733-3033

Local Owner Must Sell!

2001 Audi TT Quattro AWD
Heated Seats, Premium Sound
$10,988.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

Locally Owned!

1999 Cadillac Seville STS, Loaded
Heated Seats, Premium Sound
$4,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin falls
208-734-3000

    PONTIAC '05 Vibe, 5 spd, 74K
miles, front wheel drive, very nice,

only $9695.

      
   

Take A Look!

2001 Audi A8L
Premium Sound, Sun Roof, Leather
$10,999.
1155 Florence Ave
Twin Falls
208-734-3000

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WE SHOP 4 YOU!

 
Hire us to help you get

the Best Deal!
Call 734-3000

WHO can help YOU sell
your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com
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11991144  - Heyburn 
is first Idaho State
basketball champs 
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electric high 
school opens 
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BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • The story of Minidoka County ac-
tually begins some years before its founding.

In part, the county’s future was formed in
water — corralled and controlled for irriga-
tion behind the spillway of a dam.

Minidoka Dam is part of the Minidoka
Project. And its construction was part of a
bold move by the federal government to
entice settlers onto arid lands in the West.

An Eye on the West
The late 19th century saw a series of federal
land acts meant to encourage people to settle
the sparsely populated West.

Among them was the Carey Act of 1894,
which was the federal government’s attempt
to incentivize western water reclamation by
allowing states to partner with private com-
panies to develop irrigation projects, then
charge settlers for water. Those settlers could
apply to purchase that “land “reclaimed”
from the desert from the government.

The Carey Act established the General Land
Office, which was controlled by the federal
government. Under the act, settlers had to
irrigate and farm half of the acres they applied
for, make improvements on the land and live
on it for three years. Settlers each received 160
acres, an amount that was later reduced.

Those early land acts brought a few settlers
to the area but not in the numbers the gov-
ernment hoped for. Many of those first pio-
neers settled along the banks of the Snake
River and began irrigating their farmland
with water wheels, which moved water from
the river to adjacent fields.

The county’s first settler, Henry Schodde,
is credited with the first use of waterwheels in
the area.

Other waterwheels on the “old Jimmy
Howell place” later caught the eye of govern-
ment surveyors who took note of the bounti-
ful crops being produced through the rudi-

mentary irrigation efforts, according to the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation’s Eric A. Stene —
who wrote the history, “Minidoka Project,” in
1997.

The Reclamation Act
Because Congress had invested in other in-
frastructure in other parts of the county,
reclamation program supporters wanted the
government to invest in irrigation projects in
the West, according to BOR history.

So in 1902 the Reclamation Act was creat-
ed, forming a federal agency to pursue and
oversee the projects. The act created the U.S.
Reclamation Service within the U.S.
Geological Survey. It was renamed the
Bureau of Reclamation in 1923.

Under the act, water users had to repay
construction costs from the benefits of the
projects, said John Martinson, BOR historian.

The new Service studied potential water
development projects in each western state.
Program funding initially came from the sale
of federal lands, according to BOR history.

The Minidoka Project — which sprawls

from Bliss all the way up to Ashton in eastern
Idaho — was the eighth project to take shape
under the act, according to Martinson and
BOR data. That differs slightly from local
historical markers, which declare the
Minidoka Project second on the list.

Homemaking was a key component of the
program and supporters of reclamation
believed it would encourage Western settle-
ment on family farms, Martinson said.

Putting the Snake to Work
The Minidoka Project encompasses Minido-
ka Dam, Jackson Lake Dam, American Falls
Dam, Island Park Dam, Grassy Lake Dam and
two other diversion dams. There are 1,600
miles of canals and 4,000 miles of laterals
stretching across most of southeast Idaho to
northwestern Wyoming.

Early surveys showed the north side of the
Snake River could be irrigated by gravity with
canals and the south side, in Cassia County,
needed pumping plants to get the river water
to the land. The plan for the Minidoka Dam
was approved in 1904 for $2.6 million and

work soon began on the earth-filled dam,
concrete powerhouse and canals. Water
delivery began in 1907.

The Minidoka Project was underway —
promising settlers, who dared take a chance
on homesteading on the government-owned
land— life in the West.

Dam Construction
The construction of the Minidoka Dam began
under D.W.Ross,the project engineer.The con-
tract for the dam was awarded to a company to
supply 14,000 barrels of cement for the con-
struction and the contractor began placing con-
crete in 1906. The crews finished the concrete
work on the spillway the following October.

According to a 1955 article in the Minidoka
County News’ 50th Anniversary Edition,

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN

11991133 - Rupert 
electric high 
school built

11991133  - Legislature
passed bill creating
Minidoka County

Minidoka County 
wasn’t Minidoka County
until 1913.

1864 to 1889 — Alturas County
1889 to 1895 — Logan County
For two weeks in March 1985, Alturas 
County and Logan County combined into
Blaine County, the southern portion was
then split off to form Lincoln County.
1895 to 1913 — Lincoln County

The Dam That Built Minidoka County

Minidoka County Timeline

11991133 - Rupert
police department
organized 

11991144  --  
World War I
begins 

11991177  - The
Amalgamated Sugar
Co. Paul factory opens

11991188 - First burial 
in Paul cemetery

Please see DAM, 3

Thanks to Minidoka County Centennial Committee Chairman Gary Schorzman for his work in establishing the timeline.
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www.gatheringplacequilts.com

on the Square which itself is over 100 years old!

We are in the

Idaho’sLargestQuilt Shop!

unskilled laborers at the dam
were paid 25 cents an hour
while skilled labor was paid
$2.75 to $4 a day.

Most dam workers came
from outside the U.S. because
“their work proved more sat-
isfactory than the local hires,”
according to Stene.

Among the structures at
the dam was one of the first
federal hydroelectric power
plants in the Northwest,
Martinson said.

The Minidoka power plant
began operating in 1909 —
supplying electricity for irriga-
tion and drainage pumping.
BOR sold the excess power
commercially, allowing Rupert
to become the home of the first
all-electric high school in the
country, which opened to
much acclaim.

Bones and Gold
One of the surprises that met
construction workers was the
discovery of fossils in the area.

According to The Pioneer
Record in 1905, a USGS pale-
ontologist gathered fossils
from the site where the diver-
sion canals were dug and took
them to Washington for clas-
sification.

The paleontologist visited
the Minidoka Dam head-
quarters and gathered up
several bushels of the prehis-
toric bones. One bone

appeared to be the jaw bone of a
horse. An immense horn, as
thick as a man’s leg at the thigh,
was discovered by the work-
men. According to the news
report it was broken up and
“scattered about as souvenirs.”

The bones were found in a
bed of sand covered by a solid
bed of lava 12 feet deep.

During the three days it took
to fill the dam’s reservoir once
the structure was finished,
settlers slogged around in the
mud below the dam looking
for gold, according to Rupert
Renaissance Initiative history.

A Hardscrabble
Life
Some settlers opted for dry
farms in Kimama and
Minidoka around 1912. But
by 1932, none of those home-
steads remained. Settlers had
been driven out by too much
or too little rainfall or too ear-
ly frost, wind, weeds, rabbits
and other pests.

According to an article in
the Minidoka County News,
homesteaders were given a
dividend contract to dig canals
for water delivery to their
fields. Payment was made by
credit against construction
charges that would have to be
paid when the water was
delivered to their land.

The homesteaders were
paid $2.25 a day for labor and
$2 for teams.

Many settlers on irrigated
tracts had been on their land
for three years before water

finally arrived in the canals.
The sight of water trickling

down the canals to water-
parched fields was a welcome
sight — but the farmers’ trou-
bles weren’t over. Land tracts
that were too small to self-
sustain, hoards of voracious
jackrabbits and unpredictable
weather often wreaked havoc
on their ability to produce a
living.

Growing a
Backbone
Whether government recla-
mation was a success or 
failure, there is no doubt that 
it was successful in Idaho 
and established the agricul-
tural backbone of Minidoka 
County.

In some western states, the
government’s reclamation
efforts were considered a fail-
ure, said Martinson. But in
Idaho and Wyoming the pro-
gram worked. Sixty percent of
the irrigated lands under the
Carey Act are in Idaho,he said.

Later in 1947, Julion
Clawson discovered the
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer.
That discovery provided a
water supply that developed
an additional 82,610 acres of
farm ground, according to
the Minidoka County News.

In the mid-1950s, after
World War II, BOR returned
to finish the project and gave
away another 700 farms to
veterans. It was the 
last large-scale homestead
giveaway in the country.

Thanks to Gary Schorzman, chairman of the Minidoka County Centennial Committee, for
his help in compiling the Minidoka County historical photos used in this section from 
Bureau of Reclamation, DeMary Memorial Library and other public and private collections.

11991199 - Minidoka
County quarantined
for Spanish flu

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 2

11992200 - Wilson
Theatre opens

11992200  - First woman pilot to receive
license, Aero Club of America,
Mrs. Volera Eomanza Nelson.

11992200  - Minidoka Bank (city) was chartered in 1920 with D.L. Evans,
Pres. Bank moved to Paul in 1926. It was the only bank in the 
county to weather the Great Depression.

11992255 - First hospital,
Dr. Leland Frazier

11992277  -- Rupert
Cemetery moved to
MAR Cemetery

Dawn of a New County
BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • On Jan. 30, 1913, a bill passed by
the Idaho Legislature carved 762 square
miles from Lincoln County to create
Minidoka County.

Dry farmers near Kimama found them-
selves in Lincoln County, while those near
Minidoka and Adelaide found themselves in
Minidoka County.

The county’s formation sparked an
intense race between the cities of Paul and
Rupert for the county seat. Voters selected
Rupert in the 1914 election.

Some people argued that since appointed
county officials were from Rupert, the
county seat should be in Paul.

Originally Heyburn had been chosen to be
the county seat, a crossroads for both the
Snake River and the railroad. But business
building lots around a town square in Heyburn
were priced too high and no one bought them.

County commissioners held their first
meeting in February 1913 in the Ash
Building, later the Rupert Hotel, on the
north side of the Rupert Square. The coun-
ty paid $56 a month in rent on the building
and the new desk for the judge cost $12.

Residents’ commitment to the commu-
nity was evident as construction on the
nation’s first all-electric high school,

Rupert High School. The multi-story
building was built across the street from
Lincoln School on a nearly empty street. It
opened in 1914 to much acclaim.

Rupert officials organized the city’s first
police department in 1913 and a new water
tower was built.

The first court case was filed in the coun-
ty in July. Four cases were filed in 1913 and
six in 1914.

In November 1913 members of the Civic
Club compiled a census providing an overall

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY 
CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN

Bill Larson paying his election county seat bet.

Dam
Continued from page 2

Please see COUNTY, 4
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Welcomes 
Ben Brown

Condie, Stoker & Associates is a certifi ed public accounting fi rm located in the 
historic district of Rupert, Idaho and has been providing professional 

accounting services in the Mini-Cassia area for over 50 years. 

We would like to announce that Benjamin J. Brown, CPA has joined the fi rm and
welcome him and his family back to the Mini-Cassia area. Ben graduated from Declo 
High School  and his wife Alisa Gerratt Brown graduated from Burley High School.

Ben graduated Magna Cum Laude from Utah State University  and has many years 
of accounting experience, specializing in tax  preparation and business consulting. He 
has serviced personal clients  and businesses in many industries, with experience from 

very large to very small and enjoys 
each unique opportunity. Ben would 

love the  opportunity to work with you.
Condie Stoker & Associates encourages 

you to contact Ben to welcome him 
home and see if he can help you with 

any of your accounting needs.

506 6th Street • Rupert, Idaho 83350 • 208 436-9911 • FAX 208 436-9914     
 ben@condiestoker.com •  www.condiestoker.com

506 6th Street Rupert Idaho 83350

WINTER SERVICE WINTER SERVICE 
SPECIAL!SPECIAL!

NO PAYMENT NO PAYMENT 
NO INTERESTNO INTEREST
FOR 180 DAYSFOR 180 DAYS
ON APPROVED CREDIT ON YOUR ON APPROVED CREDIT ON YOUR 

CNH CAPITAL CARDCNH CAPITAL CARD
“CALL FOR DETAILS”“CALL FOR DETAILS”

MINI-CASSIA EQUIPMENT CO.MINI-CASSIA EQUIPMENT CO.
1042 HIGHWAY 30 NORTH, HEYBURN, ID 1042 HIGHWAY 30 NORTH, HEYBURN, ID 

208-678-9044208-678-9044
CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR PARTS, SERVICE, AND EQUIPMENT NEEDS.CONTACT US FOR ALL YOUR PARTS, SERVICE, AND EQUIPMENT NEEDS.

WHY FIX NOW? HERE’S WHY!!!WHY FIX NOW? HERE’S WHY!!!
Save Downtime by having your equipment ready for spring Save Downtime by having your equipment ready for spring 
now. Our certifi ed technicians will give you a vital point now. Our certifi ed technicians will give you a vital point 
inspection along with a written quote of needed repairs.inspection along with a written quote of needed repairs.

Family owned and operated since 1948. Mini Cassia 
Equipment Thanks you for your business and looks 

forward to another 64 years of service. 

10% Cash Discount
Parts and Labor

“On repairs needed after inspection”
Good thru March 31, 2013

Inspections Starting at:
$400 Combines • $400 Choppers 

$350 Large Tractors • $300 Large Balers 
 $300 Swathers • $100 Small Balers

view of the county. The pop-
ulation of Rupert was 903.

“This is without any
padding and no name appears
twice,” an article in the
DeMary Journal stated. “The
government census for 1910
gives the town only 291 and
indicates that the growth since
then has been something.”

When the needs of the coun-
ty outgrew the Ash Building in
1916, voters approved a new
courthouse, which was built at
a cost of $24,000. The city of
Rupert donated block 26 of the
original townsite to the project.
By 1917, the move to the new
building was complete.

The exterior of that court-
house appears today much
like it did when first built,
though the interior has been
remodeled many times.

What’s in a Name?
Inspiration for the names of Minidoka County towns came from lo-
cal landmarks, notable residents and Native American languages.
Here is the history behind the monikers of the county’s five cities.

Minidoka: The name given to a county, city and dam has
two versions of its meaning. According to the Bureau of Recla-
mation, Minidoka means broad expanse. The Idaho Historical
Society and the Dakota Indian to English dictionary say the
word Minihdoka, or Minidoka, means fountain, spring or well.

Wellfirst/Rupert: Wellfirst, which later became the town
of Rupert, was named because it was the site of the first well.
Rupert received its eventual name from mail carrier John
Henry Rupert. The carrier’s name was inscribed on the
mailbag that he delivered to the town.

Paul: Named after Charles H. Paul, who was an engineer
in charge of the Minidoka Project.

Riverton/Heyburn: The name of Riverton was used in
Heyburn’s early history because the town was at the junc-
tion of the Snake River and the railroad. The town was later
named after U.S. Sen. W.B. Heyburn.

Scherrer/Acequia: The town was originally named
Scherrer after an early settler who established a store and
warehouse there. However, the government refused to ac-
cept the name when the post office was established and offi-
cially named it Acequia. Acequia is a Spanish word mean-
ing “watercourse” and denotes the fact that the city lies
where the A and B canals split from the main canal.

MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL 1913-2013

County
Continued from page 3
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Idaho’s largest Idaho owned winery
FEATURING FINE WINES

which can be found at these local retailers: 

Ridley’s, Swenson’s, Mr. Gas and at 

Idaho Liquor Stores.

1289 West Madison • Glenns Ferry, Idaho 83623

(208) 366-2313 • (208) 366-2458 (fax)

Happy
100th Birthday

Minidoka County

311 S Oneida Street • Rupert, ID 83350
(208) 436-3838

11992277 - Verberg Bridge (toll) built
between Burley and Heyburn
replaces 1907 version

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 3 

11992299 - First talking picture
show at Wilson Theatre
"The Singing Fool"

11992299 - Stock
market
crashes

11993311 - 11-ton jackrabbit
drive three miles
north of Rupert

11993322 - Last settler leaves the failed dry
farms of Kimama -Minidoka where the
land returned to sage and homes
either fell to ruin or were burned.

11993344 - Earthquake
damages Pioneer
School

Innovator Simplot Leaves His Mark in Heyburn
BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

HEYBURN • A Declo boy’s determi-
nation and pluck helped him build
an empire out of potatoes — and
later return to open a factory in
Heyburn.

John Richard “Jack” Simplot’s
success started in 1923 at 14 years
old when he left his parents’ farm
near Declo. His innovative spirit
and sense of determination helped
him build an empire out of dehy-
drated and fresh potatoes, as well as

many other products.
In 1956 the J.R. Simplot Co. broke

ground on the Heyburn plant. It
operated until 2003.

According to a 2005 article in the
South Idaho Press, when Simplot
left his home at 14 he moved to
town and got a room at a hotel.
There he met public school teachers
who were being paid in interest-
bearing scrip. Simplot paid 50 cents
on the dollar for the scrip and 
used it to secure a bank loan,
according to “Origins of the J.R.
Simplot Company,” published by

the company.
He used the cash to purchase

more than 600 hogs. When the hog
market went high he sold the herd
for about $7,500. It was the first
step toward founding the billion-
dollar agri-business that bears his
name, according to the company’s
history.

When the Saturday Evening Post
magazine introduced Americans
nationwide in 1948 to “Idaho’s
Fantastic Millionaire,” Simplot’s
company provided fresh and dehy-
drated foods along with fertilizer,

cattle feed and lumber.
In 1941 Simplot agreed to provide

300,000 pounds of onion powder
and 200,000 pounds of onion
flakes to the military. He made the
agreement even though he had no
equipment for dehydrating food,
according to the South Idaho Press
article. He quickly bought a six-
tunnel dryer in California and had it
shipped to Idaho. He then bought a
five-acre site near Caldwell. In
October of that year, the J.R.
Simplot Dehydrating Co. started
operations. When the onion crop

was depleted he converted the
dehydrator to handle potatoes.

In the late 1940s the company
developed its most recognizable
product, the frozen French 
fry, according to the company’s 
website.

Simplot died in 2008.

11993366 - New high
school built in
Acequia

11993388 - CCCs arrive 
at Paul and 
Minidoka Dam.
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Insurance Protection 
◆ Life 
◆ Health 
◆ Disability 
◆ Long Term Care 
◆ Dental & Vision 

Employee Benefi ts 
◆ Group Medical 
◆ Group Life 
◆ Group Vision
◆ Group Disability 
◆ Retirement Plans 

Asset Accumulation
◆ Mutual Funds*
◆ Variable Annuities*
◆ Variable Life*
◆ Annuities
◆ IRA’S
◆ Roth IRA’S

*Dean L. Cameron Registered Representative
*Securities & Investment Advice off ered through Capital Financial Services, Inc.

Broker/Dealer/Investment Advisor
1 North Main Street Minot, ND 58703 1-877-814-6379 Member FINRA/SIPC

Cameron & Seamons, Inc.
INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS

436-4424
Call: Dean, Todd, or Jennifer

BUTTE 
IRRIGATION

Your Local Dealer

116 S. 600 W., Paul • 438-8103

“We’ll Get You Wet”

Happy Happy 
100100thth Birthday  Birthday 

Minidoka CountyMinidoka County
Looking forward to 

working together to ensure 
Minidoka & Cassia Counties

 continue to grow.

Read More about Minidoka
County’s Centennial 
Magicvalley.com/series/
minidoka-centennial/

COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN



BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • As homesteaders
settled on the Minidoka
Project and cities flourished,
so did the county’s schools.
Many schools and school
districts served students
leading up to the consolida-
tion of the Minidoka County
School District in 1948.

City Schools
The first school district on
the Minidoka Project was
organized in 1905, according
to the official district history.

There were 89 school-age
children in what was still
Lincoln County when the
first school opened in
Rupert, where Rupert High
School was later built. School
was held in an old frame
shack known as the
Woodworth & Donaldson
building.

“An effort is being made to

start the rural wagon system,
whereby wagons follow
advertised routes in the
country picking up the chil-
dren,” stated an article in The
Pioneer.

Difficulties funding
schools began early, accord-
ing to the article, with the
first teacher, Charles Walters,
drawing a salary of $85 per
month.

“This is a considerable
concession on the part of Mr.
Walters as he is considered a
$130 man and has drawn that
salary at other places,” the
article reads.

By 1913, a grand three-
level high school was under
construction on an entire

city block across from
Lincoln School.

Around the school there
was little development — just
sagebrush and a few houses
in the distance — attesting to
the importance placed on the
education of the communi-
ty’s youth.

High schools and grade
schools were also built in
Heyburn, Paul, Pioneer and
Acequia, and 20 country
schools were scattered across
the project.

In 1955 high schools in
Acequia, Rupert, Paul and
Heyburn merged into one
school, Minidoka County
High School — called Minico
High School, for short.

After the new school was
complete the old high
schools in each community
were used as elementary
schools.

Rural Schools
The first public school built
on the Minidoka Project in
1906 was a two-room frame
structure, called Pioneer
School.

Mrs. Ida E. Sullivan was
the first teacher and later
became the county superin-
tendent of schools.

The building was replaced
in 1910 by a two-story 
lava-rock building.

In the early days children
stabled their horses in a
barn-like shelter.

School wagons also ferried
children to and from the
schools.

By 1913 there were about
10 schools scattered among
the homesteads east of
Minidoka, north and south of
Kimama. Many of the
schools were also used as
churches.

In 1934 Pioneer School
was damaged by an earth-
quake. For the remainder of
the year a large cafeteria
building was rented from the
Amalgamated Sugar Co. and

a brick building was built
with six classrooms, large
auditorium, kitchen and
lavatories.

State laws that year
required that all children
between 6 and 16 years old
attend school through
the eighth grade. Most
of the schools were one-
room buildings with
coal heat and water coming
from a cistern passed out in
a three-gallon bucket and
dipper, according to
information compiled
by Gary Schorzman for the
Minidoka County School
District. Bathrooms were
outdoor open-pit privies,
which were often overventi-
lated and underheated.
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Minidoka County and 
The Amalgamated 

Sugar Company LLC

100 years 
of Making Things 

Sweet 
Together!

HILL OIL COMPANY
Convenient Store • Car Wash
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Propane • Fishing Tackle

Bulk Fuel Deliveries 

Phone 436-3148
Mobile 670-3147“Serving You Since Sixty-Two”

We want to thank you for allowing 
us to serve this great community for 

the past 50 years!
723 South Oneida
Rupert, ID 83350

11994444 - Camp Rupert, Prisoner
of War Camp, Italian, and
German POWs opens

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 5 

11994466  - Minidoka
County Sheriff's
posse organized

11994477 - Julian Clawson of Rupert discovers 
vast reservoir of underground water beneath
Minidoka County, effectively beginning pump-
based irrigation on the Snake River Plain.

11994488  - 17 school
districts 
consolidate 
into one

11994499  - Clawson’s deep-well irrigation in
Minidoka County opens up 30,000 acres of
private land development, plus more than
60,000 acres of public land by 1960.

11995500 - Edgar Rice
Burroughs, author
of “Tarzan”stories
dies.

11995522 - The U.S. Senate presented
the act for Rev. James R. Crowe, a
local Methodist minister to buy
land for the Idaho Youth Ranch.

Schools Grow from Sagebrush
“An effort is being made 
to start the rural wagon 

system, whereby wagons follow 
advertised routes in the country 

picking up the children.”

An article from The Pioneer 
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BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Jackrabbits that ate
them out of house and home were
only one of the obstacles encoun-
tered by the homesteaders who
sought to settle in south-central
Idaho.

Those who settled on dry farm
tracts near Kimama ended up living
in Lincoln County, while those liv-
ing near Adelaide and Minidoka city
became residents of Minidoka
County in 1913.

The names of the homestead
families remain familiar as
descendents continue to make
their homes here today:
Schorzman, Riedesel, Dietz,
Plocher, Mai, Wageman and
Hirning, just to name a few.

About 330 people, mostly of
German descent, filed for dry
farm homesteads. Most of the
farms were lost because of
jackrabbit infestations and
drought.

Hundreds of other settlers
signed up for homesteads on the
irrigated Minidoka Project.

Growing Up 
on the Desert
At her home in 1973, May Jones,
88, recalled her father’s enthusi-
asm in 1905 about the home-
steading opportunities opening
up.

The interview was taped by
Alvin and Rosa Holmes and is
part of a collection housed at the
Minidoka County Historical

Museum.
Jones said three families made

the trek to their new homes in
covered wagons — stopping at
night to sleep on the ground.

Jones had left her sweetheart,
Charles Albert Jones, back
home and she wasn’t as enthu-
siastic about the trip as her
father. But Charles Albert soon
followed the family to the proj-
ect and the two were married,
settling on their homestead tract
near Rupert while her father filed
on his 40 acres in Heyburn.

During the winter, Jones said,
they crossed the river to Albion
to get logs to build their house —
sliding them across the icy river.

“We lived on beans and
jackrabbits that winter,” she said.

Once the new bride put some
beans to soak, but she put too
many in the pot and they kept
swelling and swelling. Worried
what her new husband would
think about his new bride’s
kitchen skills, she took the kettle
outside and put them behind a big
stand of sagebrush.

“He came in one day and said
he found some beans by the
sagebrush and wondered how
they got there,” she recalled.

Jones said everyone would go to
the “big well at Rupert” to get
water and the horses would line up
to drink.

Some people would get impa-
tient and try to “slip in ahead
where they didn’t belong,” Jones
said.

Fistfights occasionally broke
out.

When the water first arrived in
the canals in 1907, the ground was
so sandy it seemed “to eat the water
up,” she said. “And the jackrabbits
were so plentiful they were eating
all the crops and something had to
be done about it.”

The men organized drives to
kill the rabbits and burned the
carcasses afterwards.

Other critters were also plen-
tiful, including wood ticks,
scorpions, mosquitoes and coy-
otes that would howl at night,
she said.

“When we’d find a sage hen
we’d feel like we had a feast,”
Jones said.

Recreation was often a trip to
church or the Rupert Square,
where on Saturday nights peo-
ple would hitch their horses to
the hitching posts and gather to
play instruments.

Other gatherings were more
solemn and she recalled burying
young children and her father,
who died after contracting
typhoid fever while working on
the railroad in Pocatello.

Jackrabbits, Dry Conditions 
Challenge Early Homesteaders

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN

11995533  - GI home-
stead lotteries
begin

11995566  - J.R.
Simplot breaks
ground on
Heyburn plant

11995555--5566 - Minico
High School opens,
thee high schools
consolidated

11995555 - Overland
Bridge constructed,
concrete and steel 

11995588 - Wilson
Labor Camp
organized 

11996611  - Minidoka
Memorial
Hospital built

Ag Cushioned
Minidoka
during WWII
BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • As the nation shook from World
War II, residents of Minidoka County were
eager and willing to pitch in and do whatever
they could to help.

The effects of the war were felt across the
nation as food and supply rations went into
effect, spurring the planting of victory gardens
and canning kitchens. In Minidoka County with
its abundant crops,the effects were felt a little less
keenly.

Loretta Klingenberg, 90, worked in the U.S.
government’s Office of Price Administration in
Rupert. The office was responsible for placing
price ceilings on certain commodities and
rationing other scarce supplies during the war.

The office handed out a ration book about the
size of a napkin, Klingenberg said. It contained
stamps for various items like sugar, shoes or
gasoline. When people had an emergency, they
were allowed extra rations if they came into the
office and filled out forms.

One time, Klingenberg said, a young man
came in and said he needed some gasoline.

“He said he was going to his grandmother’s
funeral in Salt Lake City,”Klingenberg said.“I asked
him when the funeral was and he said ‘Well,she has-
n’t died yet,but we think she’s going to anytime.’”

Klingenberg’s granddaughter, Ginger
Cooper, said she has come across her grand-
mother’s recipes that were used in the
Community Canning Kitchen in Rupert.

The kitchen was located in a building on K
Street and Second Street in Rupert.

“I know my grandmother used to have a recipe
for chili and it’s kind of funny. Everything is in
pounds,”Cooper said.“She and her sister canned
148 quarts of chili in cans,not in jars.”

There is also a family recipe for canned carrot
cake.

Cooper said the premise with the gardens and
canning kitchen was that everyone could do
something to help support the war effort.

“So people grew things in bulk, and they
canned things in bulk. Everyone would go use
this big facility,” Cooper said.

Because agriculture was so prominent in the
area the victory gardens did not catch on as well,
Cooper said. But the canning kitchen was a busy
hub during the war.

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 7 

11995588 - A.C. DeMary
presents DeMary
Memorial Library to
the city of Rupert

11996655 - The
Arvon Theatre
in Paul closes



BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

PAUL • For nearly 90 years,
the Amalgamated Sugar Co.
in Paul has taken a not-so-
neat-looking beet and
turned it into something
sweet for the residents of
Minidoka County.

The factory and about 20
company houses were built
east of Paul in 1917.

“The company had 30
full-time employees,” said
Bill Owens, electrician for
Amalgamated and sugar
company history buff. “I
think the houses were just
part of their benefits.”

The houses were later
moved and scattered through
the county.

The sugar beets were
grown nearby and transport-
ed to the factory by horses,
with the plant processing
600 tons of beets a day.

A whitefly and curly-top
beet infestation in 1926
closed the factory, along with
many others in the U.S.

The plant remained closed

until 1936 when a disease-
resistant beet seed was
developed, Owens said.

“The advancement of
transportation definitely had
a major effect on the sugar
industry,” said Bo Isaak, pro-
duction manager for the
company.

Better transportation
allowed Amalgamated to

purchase from growers in a
wider radius and ship their
product to larger markets.

Isaak said today the Paul
factory produces about 4
percent of the sugar con-
sumed in the U.S., and is the
largest factory in the world
in terms of yearly produc-
tion.

“We make about 3 million

pounds of sugar here a day,”
Isaak said.

Before the sugar is shipped
out in large bags, it’s stored
in one of three silos.

“We fill one silo every 16
days. The logistics of
bringing that much mate-
rial in and out of this facto-
ry every day is amazing,”
Isaak said.

At the factory, a sugar
beet is broken down into
four components: sugar,
pulp, water and molasses.

The molasses is trans-
ported to the factory’s sis-
ter facility in Twin Falls
where another 90 percent

of the sugar is removed.
The remaining pulp is sold
as animal feed, as is the
pulp extracted at the Paul
factory. The sugar is
shipped out to companies
for use in their products
and to supermarkets, and
the water is reclaimed for
irrigating new beet crops or
to use in the factory.

The company’s sugar is
sold under the brand name
White Satin. Although
sugar can be purchased at
the grocery store in the lit-
tle white sack, it’s also part
of many other foods like
Campbell’s Soup and soda
pop.

“Our customer list is
many pages long,” Isaak

said.
Over the years, Owens

said the factory has contin-
ually been upgraded to
streamline the production
process, meet federal and
state emissions require-
ments, and increase pro-
duction capacity.

In 2011 the company took
down part of the unused
smokestack at the factory,
reducing it from 230 feet tall
to 100 feet. The reduction
was done for safety reasons
but pulled the heartstrings
of those who liked seeing it
as part of the landscape.

“That broke my heart
emotionally,” said Owens.
“To me the smokestack is the
factory.”
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Happy Birthday 
Minidoka County
Marvis Brice, CRS
Broker - Owner

Professional Expertise with a Heart!

Business (208) 677-4663
Fax: (208) 677-4929
Cell: (208) 431-4929

633 East Main Street • Burley, ID 83318 • website: marvisbrice.com

 Donald J. Chisholm                                                               
Chisholm Law Offi  ce

223 East Main St. P. O. Box 1118 Burley, Idaho 83318

Minidoka County residents can be justly 
proud of  the progress its inhabitants 

have made in making the desert bloom, building 
businesses  and creating communities, schools, 
churches and recreational opportunities for its 
residents in the county’s fi rst 100 years.

I want to thank the people for the opportunity to 
provide legal services for them in the most recent 
45 of those 100 years as their personal or business 
legal counsel and as an attorney for local units of 
government.

Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney     1969 to 1972

Rupert City Attorney                                  1979 to 1991

West End Fire District Attorney                 1981 to present.

May the next 100 years be as productive and successful as the first.

May the next 100 years be as productive and successful as the fi rst.

11997744 - 129-day strike 
by grain millers’ union
partially shuts down
Simplot's Heyburn plant.

11997777 - Most severe
drought since
1930s batters 
farm income.

11997744  - Interstates 84 and 86 are com-
pleted in southern Idaho, drying up traf-
fic and business along the old U.S. 30
corridor between Heyburn and Bliss.

11997777 - Arson fire
destroys Paul
Elementary
School

11999933 - Rupert Chamber of
Commerce and Burley Chamber of
Commerce merge into Mini-Cassia
Chamber of Commerce

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 8 

11997788 - Minidoka
County Historical
Society Museum
established

11998899  - Burned and dismembered
infant found in Minidoka landfill
sparks years of national Baby X
Satanic worship debate

Timeline
Amalgamated
Sugar
1917 • Paul factory and 20
company houses built, em-
ploying 30 year-round and
200 seasonal workers; pro-
duction capacity is 600 tons
per day
1926 • Curly-top blight and
whitefly closes plants
across country, including
Paul’s
1936 • Paul plant reopens
after disease-resistant beet
seed is developed. Produc-
tion capacity: 1,800 tons per
day

1997 • Farmer’s cooperative
acquires the company’s as-
sets
2011 • Unused smokestack re-
duced from 230 feet tall to 100
feet
2012 • Plant employs 50
year-round employees and
less than 20 seasonal work-
ers; production capacity is
18,000 tons per day 

At a Glance
What makes up a sugar
beet?
78% water
17.5% sugar
4.5 % pulp

Sugar Plant Produces Sweet Treats in Paul
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Care Credit Financing OAC, Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express
24 HOUR EMERGENCY DENTAL CARE AVAILABLE - 312-6465

Call Us Today! (208) 436-4747Call Us Today! (208) 436-4747
502 8TH • RUPERT, ID

~ JOHN A. SIMPSON, DDS ~ NATHAN A. CATMULL, DDS
~ DAWN M. BOWMAN, RDH

Wishing the county a happy 
100 year birthday.

Family & Cosmetic Family & Cosmetic DentistryDentistry
22 00000 111111111111 888888888888888

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

PAUL • The largest POW camp in
Idaho sprung up five miles west of
Paul — but for years left nothing in
its wake.

In August 2012, a historical
marker was placed along the road-
side at 1100 W. 100 S. Idaho
Highway 25 to identify the location
of World War II POW Camp
Rupert.

“It is history that needs to be
recorded,” said Arlo Lloyd, who
helped with the project. “You don’t
find many people who have ever

heard about his history and it’s
important to Minidoka County.”

The camp was one of 21 camps
located in Idaho and operated as the
base camp for the Idaho camps, as
well as camps in Montana and
Oregon. Built by 1,500 workers in
1943 on 300 acres of sage brush the
172 buildings included a field office,
hospital, barracks, mess-halls,
chapel, commissaries, recreational
facilities and warehouses.

“There was a small city out here,”
said Anne Schenk, historical socie-
ty member who helped compile the
history of the camp.“There were no

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

A view of the location of Camp Rupert, where WWII German and Italian POWs lived and worked in 172
buildings and farm fields.

History of Idaho’s Largest
WWII POW Camp
Preserved Near Paul

Please see CAMP, 11
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istoric Wilson Theatre

A dream becoming a reality, thanks to outstanding support!! A dream becoming a reality, thanks to outstanding support!! 
Thanks Rupert City and Minidoka County! Thanks Rupert City and Minidoka County! 

Looking Forward to the next century!Looking Forward to the next century!

HH

young men here during the war and
they needed the prisoners for har-
vesting and planting crops. It was a
huge boon to the area.”

Prisoners also had books, musical
instruments, sports equipment and
art supplies and they established
libraries, theater groups, orchestras
and choirs. They also published a
camp newspaper.

In an undated South Idaho Press
article written by Arvetta Savage,
she interviewed Agnes Anderson
who was a civilian worker at the
camp and witnessed the arrival of
the first prisoners.

“It sent chills up and down our
spine seeing the large group of sol-
diers marching goose-step as they
entered the POW property from the
railroad,” the article reads.

Anderson told the paper the work
was not difficult but the atmosphere
unpleasant for a woman and most

female workers did not stay long.
She said the prisoners took a lot

of pride keeping the barracks neat
and the Italian soldiers were her
“favorites” and tended to be happy
and congenial.

One American soldier who had
been a POW overseas visited the
camp and was outraged because the
POW received so many amenities.

Minidoka County Historical

Society Museum Curator Ginger
Cooper said the museum has letters
from former POWs at the camp,many
who say they were treated well.

Rupert resident Loretta
Kingenberg, 90, who grew up in
Minidoka County said her family
worked with the United Service
Organizations and at times took
soldiers from the POW camps to
their home.

“I know my dad had groups of
POWs come in to work at the farm
also,” Klingenberg said. “They were
very nice young men when they
were here. I hope they were good
where ever they went.”

According to news articles and
historical documents stored at the
Minidoka County Historical
Society Museum, the POWs at the
camp constructed a miniature
German village inside the walls of
the camp and help many theatrical
performances.

One playbill depicts the program
written entirely in German.

Local businesses and farmers
were able to purchase man-days
using the prisoners for farm labor.

Elsie Martsch talked about how
hard the POWs worked in her hus-
band’s family fields in a 1990
Times-News article written by
Donna Schorzman.

“There was always a guard with
them,” she said.

Martsch said one guard told her
to keep her distance “because they

hadn’t seen a woman in a long
time,” the article reads.

The camp also trained a K-9 Army
Corps and photos of many of the
dogs are in books at the museum.

A museum photo captures part of
a fence with the sign posted
“Danger War Dogs, Keep Out.”

The camp was dismantled and
everything put up for bid with the
last of it being sold or hauled off by
July 1947.

Camp
Continued from page 10 “I know my dad had groups 

of POWs come in to work at the
farm also. They were very nice

young men when they were here.
I hope they were good where 

ever they went.”

Loretta Kingenberg, Rupert resident
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1997 - Snake River
floods damage homes
and property on both
sides of the river

1997 - Simplot lays off half
its work force in Heyburn 
citing a soft fast-food market
and recession in Asia.

2004 - City
of Minidoka
incorporates

2000 - Heyburn
opens new
Heyburn Riverside
RV Park

2002 - Rupert’s
business district
becomes National
Historic District 

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 9 

2001 - New
Overland
Bridge
dedicated

2003 - J.R.
Simplot Company
Heyburn plant
closes

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Since its grand
opening in 1920 the Wilson
Theatre has anchored one
corner of the Rupert Square.

Now in the final stages of a
phased renovation started
more than 12 years ago - the
theater is nearing completion.

The project has been
steered by the Rupert
Renaissance Arts Center
Inc., which has raised $1.5
million through donations,
fundraisers and grants. The
project is expected to cost
about $2 million.

“People are so committed to
this project because it’s been a
cornerstone in Rupert for so
long,” said Chris Jackson, exec-
utive director of the Renaissance
Arts Center.“Many of the peo-
ple who volunteer or donate
grew up here and have memo-
ries of the theater.”

Although the theater was
only open under the manage-
ment of the original owners,
Daniel Ward Wilson and
Mennie Wilson for five years
before the bank took possession
of it, the stately triangular-
shaped flatiron-design — now
listed on the National Register
of Historic Places continues to
draw hundreds of locals and
tourists to its doors each year.

The restoration includes
the exterior, lobby, building a
grand brass and glass stair-
case and a convention center
that accommodates a crowd
of 300. Four storefronts were
also built that will be rented
out to help pay for the the-

ater’s operation costs. The
group is now completing the
final phase, which is restora-
tion of the auditorium.

Although the project has been
ongoing for years, use of the
building has not slowed down.

The theater hosts dozens
of performances, shows and
plays a year and the conven-
tion center is rented out to
community members for
special occasions.

Rupert native and theater
benefactor, Robert Orr, told
the South Idaho Press in
2005 that as he was driving
from Sun Valley to his home
in Utah a year after selling his
microelectronics company,
Trebor, later purchased by
IDEX Corporation, when he
stopped in Rupert to put
flowers on his parents’
graves. He also made a stop at
city hall and during a conver-
sation with the mayor found
out the Wilson Theatre was
in need of restoration.

“He spent many Saturdays
watching matinees in the
theater,” Jackson said.

At the beginning of the proj-
ect, Orr donated $100,000 to
get the project started.

“He jump-started our abil-
ity to apply for grants and has
been more beneficial than
people realize,” Jackson said.

Over the years,Orr donated a
total of $341,000 that includes
a recent donation of $75,000.

Another large donation came
from Project Mutual Telephone,
which gave $101,000 to finish
the Wilson staircase.

Countless other volunteers
and donors have contributed

to the project.
Former 5th District

Magistrate Judge Larry Duff
painted the entire building and
Earl Corless has donated his
carpentry skills and talents
restoring the decorative plas-
ter since the project began.
Artist KriSan Hardcastle has
also lent her skills in the deco-
rative plaster work.

“It’s been a good project
and we’ve had lots and lots of
help,” Corless said.

Corless said the pay-off for
him comes when people walk
in the theater and are
impressed with the first-
class venue.

People have been willing to
get involved with the project
because of the deep tradition
and history associated with
the old theater, Jackson said.

Many volunteers recollect
their own personal memories
of the building, from a first

kiss on the balcony with a
date to a young rowdy Lou

Dobbs throwing a chicken off
the balcony, she said.

Historic Wilson
Theatre Timeline
1919 • Daniel Ward Wilson
and Mennie Wilson, who
operated two movie the-
aters on the Rupert Square,
are urged to build the the-
ater.
1920 ••  The Wilson Theatre
opens to a packed house
during the era vaudeville,
Soon, silent movies featur-
ing celebrities like Dou-
glas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford lit up the stage. A
local pianist is hired to
perform from the stage
while moviegoers read the
captions.
1925 • Bank takes posses-
sion of the theater. 
1925 to 1938 ••  Bank leases
the theater to Mini-Cassia
show house owners Harris
and Vollumer.
1938 ••  Harris purchases for
back taxes and $10 the the-
ater and operates it until
the mid-1980s. 
1990 ••  Dago Martinez pur-
chases the theater, which
becomes a church along
with retail stores. The
main lobby is used as a
café.
1999 ••  City of Rupert buys
the building. 
2000 ••  The Rupert Renais-
sance Arts Center Inc.
leases the building from
the city for 25 years at a
cost of $10 a year, and be-
gins the three-phased ren-
ovation. 
2001 ••  The theater is listed
on the National Register of
Historic Places. 

Wilson Theatre: A Cornerstone of Rupert  

COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN

1998 - Mini-Cassia Chamber
of Commerce builds on
northeast corner of Burley-
Heyburn Bridge

2006 -
Rupert’s 
centennial
birthday

2007 -
Acequia’s
centennial
birthday

2007 - Kraft
Foods closes
Rupert plant

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

A viewof the Wilson Theatre in Rupert.



BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Over the past 100
years, leaders in Minidoka
County have learned to run a
tight ship — consolidating
government and school facil-
ities to save taxpayer dollars
and improve efficiency.

In 1991, Minidoka County
partnered with neighboring
Cassia County for the opera-
tion of the adult and juvenile
jails, misdemeanor and juve-
nile probation and the coun-
ties share a public defender.

Duane Smith, who served
as clerk in Minidoka County
for 28 years, said consolida-
tion was new territory for the
county when it first joined
with Cassia County in con-
solidating services in adult
and juvenile jails. Smith
retired in 2011.

“I think at the time the
commissioners felt the

counties were duplicating
costs and it would be more
efficient to combine the
services,” Smith said.

The adult jail is located in
Cassia County and the juve-
nile facility is in Minidoka
County.

The counties later com-
bined their juvenile and mis-
demeanor probation offices
and share a public defender.

“I’d hate to think what the
costs would be if the county
had to do all that on its own,”
Smith said.“I think it worked
really well.”

Minidoka County Sheriff
Kevin Halverson said many
times the consolidation
efforts are used as a model in
other parts of the state.

“We are really one com-
munity and deal with the
same criminals so it just
makes sense,” said
Halverson. “I think there is
room for more consolidation

down the road.”
The Rupert Chamber of

Commerce and the Burley
Chamber of Commerce passed
their respective gavels to the
Mini-Cassia Chamber of
Commerce in a consolidation
effort in the early 1990s. The
newly combined chamber built
a new building on the northeast
corner of the Heyburn - Burley
Bridge in 1998.

“The Chamber will be cel-
ebrating its 20th birthday in
2013,” said Kae Cameron,
executive director for the
Mini-Cassia Chamber of
Commerce. “I think having
one chamber means a
stronger voice for both.”

Cameron said having one
chamber of commerce
encourages business owners
to make business contacts in
the other county.

“People branch out more
and grow. Sometimes busi-
ness communities tend to be

tight knit,” Cameron said.
“Having one Chamber
means people attend lunch-
eons, do business and meet
people they don’t already
know and that can really help
two counties become one
community.”

Today, The Minidoka
County Joint School District
has more than 4,000 stu-
dents, and 662 employees. It
is one of the largest employ-
ers in the county. There are
246 teachers, 232 non-certi-
fied staff members and 184
coaches and substitute
teachers.

In 1948, the school dis-
trict’s 17 districts consolidat-
ed into one district.

Minidoka County Joint
School District
Superintendent Scott Rogers
said the consolidation of the
district was followed in 1955
with combining high schools
in Acequia, Heyburn, Rupert
and Paul.

“The way it was explained
to me is they actually took a
string and connected the city
center and came up with the
location, which was in a
field,” said Scott Rogers, who
has been Minidoka County

School District superinten-
dent for nearly a decade. “I
think our forefathers had
great forethought. Now
many years later it allows us
to pool our resources and still
keep community schools on
the elementary level.”

In small counties, it’s nec-
essary to pool resources, he
said.

Rogers said because the joint
school district is not as large as
some districts, they skirt some
of the challenges consolidated
districts face like keeping chil-
dren who live in outlying areas
on buses too long.
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100 Years 
deserves a 
COUPON 

worth100100centscents
632 5th St. Rupert, ID
208-436-3681

CelebratingCelebrating
a a CenturyCentury of of
countyhoodcountyhood

22000088 - Renova Energy Idaho
LLC files for bankruptcy leaving
taxpayers and local businesses
on the hook for unpaid work

22000088 - New
Rupert
pool opens

22001122 - U.S.Bureau of Reclamation and
South Central Public Health both choose
Heyburn locations for offices to serve
people in Cassia and Minidoka counties.

22000099 - Demolition on Jackson Bridge
begins, portions of the bridge used in
the Burley greenbelt walking path and
at Riverside RV Park walking paths 

22000099 - Minidoka County
School District opens 
new Heyburn and Acequia
elementary schools

22001100 - Paul 
creates Paul
Community
Park

Saving Money, Building Bridges through Consolidation

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
MINIDOKA COUNTY

CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN 
GARY SCHORZMAN

Visit
Magicvalley.com

/series/
minidoka-
centennial

Minidoka County Timeline Continued from page 12 

22001122 - Double L Manufacturing opens on
new 69-acre Magic Valley Business Park in
Heyburn. The park was Heyburn Urban
Renewal Agency's first project.

22000088 - Heyburn officials annex
property to stop Burley officials
from using eminent domain to
acquire land for an airport
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CONGRATULATIONS

100100YEARS
ON

MINIDOKA
Th e Mini-Cassia Chamber of Commerce is 20 years old this year. We look 

forward to the next 100 years of serving Minidoka and Cassia County. 

1177 7th Street
     Heyburn, ID 83336

(208) 679-4793

Public Spaces Brings Community Together 
BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • The meaning of the first
public well is easy to glean, drawing
people and stock for miles to
quench their desert thirst.

Early Rupert was known as
Wellfirst for the significance of its
public square. For the next century,
the location would continue to hold
special meaning for its residents —
among many well-loved locations
in Minidoka County.

Rupert Square 
Over the years, residents would
protect and develop Rupert Square
as a community gathering place.

“When I was little, the carnival
was held in an empty block across
from the Square,” said Shirley Platts

Leoni, who was born December 1919.
“We would all be in the park and walk
to the carnival. On the Fourth of July,
everyone brought their lunch and as
children we knew everyone so we’d go
around to the different families and
have the best of every picnic.”

The Square is used for numerous
events and festivals, including a
nearly weeklong Fourth of July cel-
ebration and an annual Christmas
lighting ceremony.

The town square was set aside
before the town was platted in 1905
and became pivotal in the develop-
ment of the city, according to
Rupert city documents.

A central well was dug because it
was too inconvenient for settlers to
water their teams of horses at the river
and for them to haul water for domes-
tic purposes.At first,settlers pumped
the water by hand. An engine was

later installed and a water tank erect-
ed,paid for by public-spirited settlers
who agreed their wives shouldn’t
have to work so hard getting water to
wash their husbands’ clothing and
prepare their meals,documents read.

The well was the sole source of
clean water and was visited by every
business and household regularly.
The captive market proved irre-
sistible to business, which sprung up
around the parameter of the Square.

The first business in Wellfirst was
the W.S. Schilling Store, established
May 2,1905,in a tarpaper shack west
of the well. Six months later, the
town expanded to 64 businesses and
a school with 100 students.

In 2012, the city decided to move
forward with a plan proposed by
citizens who will raise the funds for
the project to build a new interac-
tive fountain. The fountain will

have jets of water where children
can play and which can be turned
off for special events like weddings.

Heyburn Riverside
RV Park
The city of Heyburn opened its new
park along the river located on the
northeast corner of the Burley-
Heyburn Bridge in 2000. The park
has boat docks, picnic pavilions,
restrooms and an amphitheater
that’s used for events and musical
groups throughout the summer.

The city is developing an arbore-
tum and walking paths that include
a portion of the old Jackson Bridge,
which was dismantled in 2009.

Paul Community Park 
Paul officials began developing a

community park about five years
ago and have been working to man-
ifest a master plan, which includes
a sprinkler water park for children,
restrooms with changing areas,
soccer fields, sledding hill, five
covered picnic shelters, regula-
tion-sized horseshoe pit, walking
trails and hundreds of trees and
bushes.

The project was originally esti-
mated to cost $2.5 million but,
according to Rich Rau, public
works director for the city, it will
likely cost a lot less.

Many local merchants have
offered price discounts on materi-
als and labor during the project and
much of the funding has been paid
for through donations and grants.

The park is open to the public
and hosts the city’s annual Paul
Palooza celebration in the fall.
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Monarch & Porter 14-horse grader working on the “B” branch distributing 
system. With this grader, the contractors move about 800 yds./day.  Minidoka 
Project, ID. USBR photo, c. 1905.

Celebrating 100 years of working together 
to make Minidoka (& Cassia) County a 

thriving agricultural community.

Buy, Borrow, Bank Local.

www.dlevans.com

North Burley
397 North Overland Avenue

(208) 678-9076

Albion
200 West Market Street

(208) 673-5301

Rupert
318 South Oneida

(208) 436-2265

South Burley
2281 Overland Avenue

(208) 678-6000

FIVE GENERATIONS. 
ONE POWERFUL IDEA.
FIVE GENERATIONS. 
ONE POWERFUL IDEA.

At D.L. Evans Bank, we’re a Hometown 
Community Bank. It’s not just a slogan, it’s a 

philosophy. We believe in the value of meaningful, long term 
relationships with our customers.

You might say we’ve banked everything on it. 

Banking is really just about one thing
...helping people. 

ALBION   BOISE   BURLEY   HAILEY   IDAHO FALLS   JEROME   KETCHUM   MERIDIAN   NAMPA   POCATELLO   RUPERT   TWIN FALLS

From left to right: Jim Evans, John V. Evans, Sr. 
John V. Evans Jr., John V. Evans III.

Early Life in Minidoka City

“The vast stretch of sagebrush 
as far as the eye could see and the town, 

consisting of the usual railroad buildings
augmented by a hotel, small store, saloon
and a one-room school house, promised 

little that first day of our arrival in the early
spring of 1899,” wrote Ida Carlson, an early 

Minidoka city resident, in an article 
that appeared in the Minidoka County

News’ 1955 Golden Anniversary Edition.

Read this story at
Magicvalley.com/series/

minidoka-centennial
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BRODYBRODY  

LAW OFFICE, PLLCLAW OFFICE, PLLC

New Offi ce Located in the Historic Wilson Theatre Building
614 Fremont Avenue, Rupert • 434-2778

Call for an Appointment
Weekends and Evening Appointments Available

Robyn has been practicing law for fi fteen years. She spent most of her career with the law fi rm of 
Hepworth, Janis & Brody in Twin Falls. She and her family live here in Rupert, and she recently 
opened an offi ce in the historic Wilson Theatre Building on the Rupert Town Square. She is a past 
president of the Fifth District Bar Association, the Idaho Trial Lawyers Association and the Theron W. 
Ward American Inn of Court. Robyn handles complex commercial litigation, small business matters, 
insurance disputes, personal injury cases, Social Security disability claims and other legal matters.

Helping People and Small Businesses Navigate Tough Legal Issues

Robyn M. Brody, Atty.

All-electric Rupert High Opened to National Acclaim
BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • The hydroelectric
power plant at Minidoka
Dam brought power to the
surrounding area and fos-
tered the construction of the
nation’s first all-electric high
school built in Rupert.

The electricity allowed the
school to be the first to offer
technical programs like home
economics and wood shop.

Early photos show the ultra-
modern,triple-decker building
sitting on an entire city block
across from Lincoln School —
with not much else around it.

The cost for the building
and equipment was $50,000.

According to school district
documents, an enrollment of

1,300 allowed a bond to be passed
to pay for the new building.

An article in the Rupert
Pioneer Record in February
1914 gave a description of the
famous school.

“It’s the only school build-
ing in the world heated exclu-
sively with electricity and
having no other provisions for
other heat,” the article reads.

The air in the building was
changed every 15 minutes.
Costs for heat were estimated
at $3,000 a year less than any
other heating system that
could have been installed.

By the mid-1940s,the streets
would be paved around the
school and there would be green
lawns and trees.When Acequia,
Rupert, Paul and Heyburn high
schools were consolidated in

1955, the bottom floors of the
Rupert school became
Washington Junior High for
seventh- and eighth-graders.

Because it was the first high
school to have electricity,
Rupert High was also the first
to offer technical programs like

home economics, called
“domestic science,” and wood
shop, known as the “manual
training department,” accord-
ing to district documents.

“It’s safe to say that no
district up to that point in
time ever received as much

favorable mention, and no
community ever received so
much free advertising as this
one. Every electrical maga-
zine in the U.S. and some in
foreign countries had a story
about the Rupert High
School,” the documents read.

But because the city of
Rupert did not yet have a
sewer system, the school still
had a septic tank.

“Sanitary paper towels and
toilet paper are provided free
by the school as are textbooks,”
the newspaper article stated.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MINIDOKA COUNTY CENTENNIAL CHAIRMAN GARY SCHORZMAN
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Congratulations to the City of Rupert!

Minidoka County’s Historic County Seat
This year the City of Rupert will join in celebrating the Minidoka County Centennial 

by marking 100 years of police service in the City of Rupert!

For more than a century, the City of Rupert has been a center of 
government, industry, agriculture, and business.

And more than ever before….

Rupert is open for business.

The 2012 Winner of the 
“Most Improved 

City” Award
by the Southern Idaho Economic Development 

Organization’s Operation Facelift.

BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • Although many
things have changed in
Minidoka County since the
early 1960s, just as many
have stayed the same.

Agriculture remains the
base of the economy, resi-
dents are still concerned
about their children getting a
good education and the
Rupert Square remains a
touchstone for residents
wanting to reconnect with
their community.

Economy
Although the county has suf-
fered some economic set-
backs, it rebounded each

time and kept a steady pace
moving forward.

Duane Smith, who served
as the Minidoka County
Clerk for 28 years said the
county definitely evolved
during the past half century.

“We lost some industry
and gained others, although
there hasn’t really been much
change population wise,”
Smith said. “We pretty much
maintained the status quo.”

In 1974, Interstates 84 and
86 were completed in south-
ern Idaho and forever
changed traffic patterns on
old U.S. 30 between Heyburn
and Bliss.

In 1993, Burley and Rupert
businessmen showed a leap
of faith that the span dividing
the two counties could be
broached by combining two

chamber of commerce
organizations into one.

When the J.R. Simplot
Company Heyburn plant
closed in 2003 and Kraft
Foods pulled out of Rupert in
2007, it left the county reel-
ing - but other companies
soon set up shop like Gossner
Foods Inc. and Brewster West
LLC, replacing jobs and fill-
ing the holes left in the econ-
omy.

In December 2012, another
company, Calva Products
Inc. announced it would
open next to Brewster and
utilize a byproduct from the
company.

Agriculture
Smith said the biggest
changes are agriculture-

based with the use of more
sprinkler irrigation and the
shift from family farms to
bigger farms.

The Minidoka Project,
which developed six dams,
including Minidoka Dam and
the canals in the county
allowing settlers to farm irri-
gated crops was a successful
reclamation plan, said John
Tiedeman, activity manager
for the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation.

“It was absolutely suc-
cessful. One-hundred and
twenty thousand acres on the
project are now irrigated that
grow a variety of crops,”
Tiedeman said. “It’s defi-
nitely been successful for this
area’s economy and nation-
ally because those crops are
shipped all over.”

“We’re not relying on the
canals so much,” Smith said.

In 1947, Julian Clawson of
Rupert discovered the
aquifer beneath Minidoka
County, effectively begin-
ning pump-based irrigation.
The discovery made way for
thousands of new acres of
irrigated crop land.

Schools
In 1948, the county’s school
districts consolidated from
17 to one district and three
high schools merged into one
in 1955.

Residents showed their
continued concern for the
education of the county’s
children by passing a bond
that built two new elemen-
tary schools in 2008.

“In a small county like
ours, it makes sense to pool
our resources,” said Scott
Rogers, superintendent of
Minidoka County School
District. “I think it shows
foresight and shows the dis-
trict has always tried to use
resources wisely.”

Quality of Life
The residents of Minidoka
County have steadfastly
committed to the develop-
ment of their cities by pitch-
ing in with man hours and
opening their pocketbooks to
build a new swimming pool
in Rupert, developing the
Riverside RV Park, arbore-
tum and walking paths in
Heyburn and a new commu-
nity park in Paul.
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Congratulations to 
Minidoka County. 

Looking forward to serving the health needs 
of our county for the next 100 years!

MINIDOKA 
MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL

100 years 100 years 
together!together!

A Century of A Century of 
  Telecommunications   Telecommunications 
    in Minidoka County.    in Minidoka County.

Burley
1458 Overland Ave.

878-7151

Rupert
507 G St.
436-7151

Twin Falls
308 Shoshone St. E.

933-7151

Here’s to Here’s to 
the nextthe next

In 1874, no one
lived on the north
side of the Snake

River — on the
windswept sage-
brush-covered
land that would

later become
Minidoka County
— except Henry

Schodde.

Read this story at
Magicvalley.com/series/

minidoka-centennial

PHOTOS COURTESY 
OF MINIDOKA
COUNTY CENTENNIAL
CHAIRMAN GARY
SCHORZMAN



BY LAURIE WELCH
lwelch@magicvalley.com

RUPERT • The team that
built the Minidoka Dam a
century ago wouldn’t recog-
nize it today.

A $21.3 million renovation
of the dam’s spillway is forg-
ing ahead, transforming the
structure that gave first life
to Minidoka County’s farm
fields.

The construction work on
the new spillway and head
works began more than a
year ago and is continuing
through the winter. On
schedule, the project is
expected to be complete in
March 2015.

“It’s going very well,” said
John Tiedeman, activity
manager for the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation. “The proj-
ect is about half complete.”

Money for the $21.3 mil-
lion project comes from the
Burley and Minidoka irriga-
tion districts, which passed
respective $7.9 million and

$14.75 million bond issue
elections in February 2010
to pay for their portions of
the spillway project.

The spillway replacement
project at the dam, which
lies about 18 miles north-
east of Rupert, includes
demolishing the existing
2,237-foot-long pier and
stop log structure and
replacing it with a roller-
compacted concrete gated
spillway. The structure will
include control gates for
the irrigation districts.

It’s not the first time the
dam or associated facilities
have been upgraded. Its
power plant needed to be
replaced by the 1990s —
that project was finished in
1997. And in 1994, struc-
tures at the associated
Walcott Lake Park were
refurbished, including new
boat ramps, shelters, rest-
rooms, and a new
overnight camping area
and sewage treatment
facility, according to BOR

historian Eric A. Stene.
The newest renovations

— arguably the most sig-
nificant overhaul of the
dam itself — requires
26,000 cubic yards of con-
crete for the new spillway
and head works. Each sec-
tion of the spillway has 12
gates and requires nearly 2
million pounds of con-
crete.

Tiedeman said the radial
gates are in and the deck on
the spillway is in place.
Crews are now working on
the head works for the irri-
gation districts, which
must be operational by
April 1 for the start of the
irrigation season.

“Work kind of slows
down in the winter but we
have the concrete company
make as many placements
as possible,” Tiedeman said.
“Work will continue to go
full bore on the Burley and
Minidoka head works to
make sure they are ready for
the irrigation season.”

This spring, the crews will
also put in the new top sec-
tion of the spillway — replac-

ing 3,500 stop logs that had
to be manually adjusted to
control the water level.

“It will eliminate the 
need for that,” Tiedeman
said.
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Brent Robinson
Attorney-at Law

Michael P. Tribe
Attorney-at Law

CONGRATULATIONS
on 100 years

Brent C. Anthon
Attorney-at Law

Matthew Darrington
Attorney-at Law

SPILLWAY RENOVATION PREPARES IT FOR CENTURY TO COME

ASHLEY SMITH •  TIMES-NEWS
Eduardo Lopez Owsley, a supervisor with the U.S. Department of the Interior Bureau
of Reclamation, walks along a portion of the new Minidoka Dam on Dec. 13.

ASHLEY SMITH •  TIMES-NEWS
A construction worker pours concrete at the construction site of the new Minidoka
Dam on Dec. 13, 2012.
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Rep. Fred Wood Sen. Dean Cameron Rep. Scott Bedke

Paid Cameron for Senate, Bedke for House, & Wood of House Committees

Minidoka County has a history of sending dedicated public servants to the legislature. 
We honor them and thank you for the privilege of following in their footsteps.

         
 Recognizing Minidoka County

         
 Recognizing Minidoka County

      and a History of Great Legislators
      and a History of Great Legislators

Year     Senate     House (1 member)
1915     J.G. Lenz      J.D. Hunsinger
1917     James Shields      C.S. Collins
1919     C.E. Turner      C.O. Greenwood
1921     W.W. Thompson      J.H. Davis
1923     Ed. H. Kirkpatrick   Luke Williams
1925     Ed. H. Kirkpatrick   Luke Williams
1927     William Treiber       H.P. Fails
1929     William Treiber       E.E. Fisher
1931     A.F. Beymer       H.P. Fails
1933     Ed. H. Kirkpatrick    J.H. Widdison
1935     E.A. Brookman       J.A. Handy
1937     E.A. Brookman       J.A. Handy
1939     R.C. May       J.A. Handy
1941     Charles Burgher     John Remsberg, Jr.
1943     Charles Burgher     Tom Bell
1945     Charles Burgher     Tom Bell
1947     Charles Collin      Tom Bell
1949     T.E. Clark      Tom Bell
1951     Charles Collin      Tom Bell
1953     Charles Collin      Ray Robbins
1955     Rodney Hansen      Ray Robbins
1957     Rodney Hansen      Leo J. Handy
1959     Rodney Hansen      Leo J. Handy
1961     Rodney Hansen      Dale Garner
1963     Rodney Hansen      Dale Garner
1965     Rodney Hansen      Dale Garner

In 1967, Minidoka County received a second House Representative
    Year     Senate           House __________________
    1967     Mary Brooks     Pete Cenarrusa     Oscar Arstein
    1969     Mary Brooks     Steve Antone         John George
    1971     John Peavey     Steve Antone         Ellis McHan
    1973     John Peavey     Steve Antone         Ellis McHan

From 1975-1983 and from 1993-2001, Minidoka was split into two legislative districts, 
resulting in 2 senators and 4 representatives

           Year     Senate                           House_______ Senate__________ House___________________
           1975     John Peavey     Steve Antone      Ellis McHan        Robert Saxvik              Earnest Hale     J. Vard Chatburn
           1977     John Bell          Steve Antone      Mack Neibaur     Dean Van Engelen      Earnest Hale     J. Vard Chatburn
           1979     John Bell          Steve Antone      Mack Neibaur     Denton Darrington     Earnest Hale     J. Vard Chatburn
           1981     John Peavey     Steve Antone      Mack Neibaur     Denton Darrington     Earnest Hale     J. Vard Chatburn
           1983     John Peavey     Steve Antone      Mack Neibaur     Denton Darrington     Earnest Hale     J. Vard Chatburn

From 1985-1991, it also acquired a fl oterial district, for 3 senators and six representatives in all!
Year    Senate            House                                   Senate_________House___________________Senate_______  House_______________
1985    Lynn Tominaga  Steve Antone  Waldo Martens  Denton Darrington  Earnest Hale  J. Vard Chatburn  Larrey Anderson    Jerry Callen  Jeff Stoker
1987    Lynn Tominaga  Steve Antone  Waldo Martens  Denton Darrington  Earnest Hale  Bruce Newcomb   Larrey Anderson    Jerry Callen  Ralph Peters
1989    Lynn Tominaga  Steve Antone  Maxine Bell       Denton Darrington  Earnest Hale  Bruce Newcomb   Larrey Anderson    Gary Robbins  Ralph Peters
1991    Dean Cameron  Steve Antone  Maxine Bell       Denton Darrington  Jim Kempton  Bruce Newcomb   Russell Newcomb  Mark Stubbs  Ralph Peters

After 1993 the fl oterial district went away so Minidoka went back to being split between two legislative districts.
           Year   Senate            House                                         Senate    House___________________
           1993   Dean Cameron  Steve Antone      Maxine Bell         Denton Darrington      Jim Kempton    Bruce Newcomb
           1995   Dean Cameron  Steve Antone      Maxine Bell         Denton Darrington      Jim Kempton    Bruce Newcomb
           1997   Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson   Maxine Bell        Denton Darrington      Jim Kempton    Bruce Newcomb
           1999   Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson   Maxine Bell        Denton Darrington      Jim Kempton    Bruce Newcomb
           2001   Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson   Maxine Bell        Denton Darrington      Scott Bedke       Bruce Newcomb

            
After 2003 Minidoka was entirely in a district which also included Jerome County

                  Year  Senate            House_________________
2003  Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson    Maxine Bell
2005  Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson    Maxine Bell
2007  Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson    Maxine Bell
2009  Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson    Maxine Bell
2011  Dean Cameron  Bert Stevenson    Maxine Bell

After 2013 Minidoka was combined with Cassia County in a single district
                   Year  Senate             House________________

2013  Dean Cameron  Scott Bedke         Fred Wood


